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WHICH PROGRAMMES HAVE YOU ENJOYED MOST IN 1928? (See page 855.)
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Improved European Listening.
New Wavelengths for British Stations on January 13.

HE RADIO TIMESattempts to keep | should be directed. towards giving the best | mitted to the Council of the Union a plan
listeners in touch with the broad |-Enropean service. The Committee room | for the allocation of ‘wavelengths, called
outlines of what has: been called the | does not, according to enlightened opinion, | the Plan de Geneve, which was agreed to by

international situation, A series of six exist as a market place where wavelengths | 8o per cent. of the stations of Europe, That
articies, entitled" Taking Stock,’ published | are sold to the highest ar most persuasive’ plan ‘exists today, but many new. stations

/ in our columns last summer, crew attention bidder. Uneer the inspired, tireless, and have prown up since March, T9260, and:
to the fact that the most serious obstacle to | suave chairmanshipr of Vr Braillard much the plan-is. not working ‘well, It became
the progress of wireless broadcasting was the has been done, and, had the Committee not obvious last-year that a new plan based upon
lack. of wavelengths available for broad- been formed, unimaginable chaos would now the old was necessary. The Governments at 

 

  

    
(3) Out of fairness to other

nations, to attempt to make the maximum
ase possible of the limited facilities
available,
The most important of these points is

probably that concerned with arriving at an
eéd plan for the allocation of the 113

available wavelengths among European
stations. Month by month and year by
year certain of the members of the technical
Committee of the Onion Fulernationate ode
Rudiophonia have attempted to show their
colleagues that the work of the Committee

easting. Nothing that has happened since | reign. Unfortunately, a few tecalcitrant, the World Wireless Conference at Washington
Delies the statements made tm in rg27 cut down the total
those articles; the situation to ae ie aaay = ; S| allocation’ of wavelengths for
Gay is even worse than was | : : broadcasting, new stations grew
anticipated last summer, and NEW WAVELENGTHS FOR OLD. | upand newauthorities clamoured

| hardly a day ai without a PRESENT. NEW. for + eae ne gee
BBC. station _ Su ce unter- ‘Rilo- Kiio- pase oa ospaz poe
ference. There % of course, & ) hebts. Metres. Sabine. hertz. Metves Sialion: ave 68 CEREUS T particy arly the
ae policy hc action ee 192 1,562.5 Daventry KX 192 1,562.5 Daventry 5XX aneae nae cut pee2!

a ecient: She tateanata - es Glasgow on = oe Glasvow a Bere innpecative, “Itis “nh

1 hi MiCy aS : : : er salize. the flet tie policy are as 780 384.6 Manchester. 793 378.3 Manchester. : eehecree

(x} To seek, byevery avail- “8 cat aera at oS Eee the situation in 1925, and 2
aole means, to arrive at an r : Me) ke seth though it left place for all nations,
agreement a3 to the allocation 220, FST) SouTnemOU, 19g8 303.8 Cana, it. gave the better sans to these
of wavelengths between all - 312.5 Newcastle. 964 311.2,. Aberdeen, who were then working and did
authorities responsible for the ? soot Belhest. 991 302.7 Belfast. not, for example, fe Britisher ree 1,049 288.5 Edinburgh. ro40 388.5 Relays and Te ert ee nee
working — broadcasting sta- Tiedensath stations to take inferior waves
ions in Europe, ause Ruritania m1 i
pe To frais the. British 1,230 243.9 Newcastle. WantCoieeeaaaeeTRCateeeae
system so that it gives satis- N.B.—These changes come into operation on Sunday, Ruritania was left free, but it

P factory service to the maxi- Tanuary 13. was not a good place. ‘The new
nimpumber of listeners, valet | es p Meet eae ra eee = Plan, then, had to be negotiated 
 

misinformed or ignorant authorities, by
refusing positively or castially to adhere to a
plan, produce an apparent chaos, albett their
number is small, Discouragements are
many, but persistance alone can win, and
gradually the worst equipped, most casually
tun stations will come into line; the fact
of their backsliding must not deter the
enlightened from pursuing a sane and
definite policy of struggling to secure agree-
ment both in Committee and in action.

In March, 1926, the Committee sub-  

in terms of
part: of the pioneers who held, force
Priorité, a place in the sun while giving
a better place than onginally propos
to the neweomers. The higher the wave -the-
better, of that there js no doubt, anc it
indefensible to maintain the attitude that

the powerful nations first in the field should.
for ever guard the lion's share. Had sucha
policy been adopted no agreement would be
achieved and in place of ement there”
would: be interference. It is better to haye

Hoontinued overleaf.)

sacrifice on the    
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CHANGING THE WAVELENGTHS OF BRITISH STATIONS

an agreed plan and mo interference than all
the best places for a few countries but whole-
sale interference.

Aiter protracted negotiation there has
emerged a majority agreement between the
nations of Europe for a new plan called
the Plan de Gruxelles. It is agreed upon
not as a fixed and right plan; for ever, tt |
rather-as an anncable adjustment of station
wavelengths for the benefit of all.
been indicated above, it implied. sacrifices
from all those unduly favoured by priority
mn the Plan de Geneve. Eritain among the
rest had to give up waves.
On the previous page is tabulated the new |

allocation of wavelengths for Britain.
The 5.B.C,"s sacritice, in order to make

this new Plan posstble, has been to exchange
850 kilohertz (353 metres) for 1,230 kilo-

hertz (243.Q metres), Thechangein kilohertz
per‘station will be as under :—

Eaveniry 53% i 7 ae nl]

Bavagtry fh Vs e pine 2
a a a - ae
Matchenter..., Ae a a's ui Ee
Lepaloay ia i a hy it a

Canhit i. a Hees be be tel
Abrideen |. Pee a ia wo GH

{te pete eeelalye Wave.)

Belinea ay ‘el a k ay
Eournecionth 4 9

(Ane: gos on tom nathomal oman. }

As has |

‘te meet the mpendime difficulties.
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iUpnttued (ran pret ines page.

The BBC, average frequency at present 15
790.2 kilohertz; the new average will be
834.6 kilohertz, The mean of the European
allocation is qa20.

the new flan will be pet into axecufion on

january 13, 1929, The situation ts so serious

that immediate acton ts imperative, hence

the absence of longer notice,

Under point (2) above is meant. simply
that the national systems must .be based on
fewer stations of higher power rather than

1 the present system of many stations of
low power, The B.B.C., realizing the implica-
tions and possibilities of the mternational
situation, framed proposals three years ago

These
proposals finally became known as the
Regional Scheme. Permission to go ahead
with the Regional Scheme has been delayed
so long that interference everywhere is now
much aggravated. Had a start been made
much earlier, as and when frst proposed by
the B.B.C., the situation need not have become

as acute as itis at present. In this respect
Germany has gained the reward of foresight,
that country now being in a vastly superior

 

 

 

inmate pine position because of ability to act very much

INFORMATION ‘FOR MARINERS AND OTHERS. |

- For the benefit of those who find them wseful, a table proving exact details of the |
Slapping Forecasts, Gale Warmngs, Weather Bulletins and Time Signals broadcast dawy

 

 

  

   

as from IstJanuary, is given below, with motes appended, referring to these services.
————— |

Forecasts for . . General Weotler | . . |ae ; | ie 2 : ‘ |Shippine. Gate Warnings. Bulletins, Time Sigals

faa a iia H
| Weekdays. Weekdays. Weekdays. Weekdays. i

|

o = |

10.30 0.A, i.0. P.M. 6.79 Pim iO,40) aM, ]
|

6.15 p.m. 4.45 p-m.
: iimumedintely before 6.15 mM,
} | the Weather 1G.0 pm.

| Eulletmn) |

i mes a ae a gEeet —— —_—

Sundays, Sundays. Sundays. Sundays, |

paseo
i | ff
I 10.30) 2M, 3.30 pm, B40 p.m, 10,30 4.1.

: | 9.0 p.m. | 3.30 p.m.
| 9.o p.m,

i] | 1.0. p.m,
]

WOLTERS.

|, doo Ae Shoe. Fervices are 2] hrtadcdat item Datemivy G25, whieh hase preaent wareloncth of 1582.5 Metres, oF
| hd Bileercica, oe b peer of 25 Rolwale,

a, Gale. Workinge ate always repeated at thi Beet regular time of brondeaad, «ig. a gle warriog. treadoad ws 1 pom,
je pepe? ol 4.46 and 6.15 pm. end sey frevh Tetormaid yi heeeltied, fe giren ai these ‘thems,

3, Time. Alenale conmlel of the anfomaitie tremenrinstep bp the -Sinndard Cleek af Greenwich -Obeervatary, of: els dob,
Faneenn ing. slecreive seconde, The Boal qo is the Tie Bigtial, “Tet ameunt of ing ia lees than O40) steed. The- Tie
Rignale will, ‘when Beteesary, ha eepericopesed po Poereaineies, bet the Bignais will be lout enodch so le enally
(herria, “i

i]  Varialids Gompf the aera pert icge de Bond be enitie from- tine to tie; le epeordinsn -witkh (he aniewneies
; of var Bhtareenaes. The 9050 pe, Shiptiiee Forecast pariiceiiyply ts fialie pe be verte, bet anah Weeraiian. Ly

edperiised in the Bama Tioweq end in the Pewee pote, are Wr pee give micripliine Miimcememte an the previoge. day,
| Ale, OTOTeoTning, AeeT The mereine ENiphipe Férecuel, we oinovnce fie timo of. the evening Feorewast, wierther th oe

Pigeair «av wee,

i fo Tee pireereshty ef Cale Waering: cant be ieidatdieed, bat Ui ie very rarefy that (hep racy be mere-thas there or foe
itmhicee. 1

!a = aee 2- EEE f
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quicker, Today the Regional. Scheme in
Britain is in hand two years late.

Meanwhile under pemt (3) ‘all
possible is beng done to bridge the gap
between the present and the future. To
this end all B.B.C. relay stations and Bourne-
mouth will be put on a common or sane
ational exclusive wave. It hud been hoped

to start this arrangement in“November, but
unexpected difficulty delayed te scheme.
The B.B.C. will be ready, however, to start
on single wavelength working early in the

New Year. The delay 16° 4ine solely fo
manufacturing difculties, It should “be
remembered that the apparatus is unique
amd the scheme ambitious. It is impossible
to foresee every dificulty ;.one can only
generalize from experiment.-and say that,
humanly speaking, the scheme seems bound
to Work.

Finally, as in the case of altnest every. past
improvement of the service as.a whole, a
partial dislocation for a few listeners. will
be unavoidable, Previous experience en-
courages the hope that this will be intell-

gently accepted in the tmterests of the
majority. PP. B

——————

‘GOOD NIGHT, EVERYBODY—GOOD
NIGHT !*

By a Lonely Listener.

HERE i# something very intimate -ohows
: this nighily eourtesy, something tht

missing from the impersonal opening an-
notncements, ‘This is London. culling the British
lales * means anybody and nobody, Tp is abstract,
imomplete, We are not expected to raped, «but
only to listen for what follows, while the farewell,
on the other hand, demands i reponme and in-
variably geta it. Though the annennéer doesn't
hear it, we find omrselves involontarily saving
‘Good night’; bot not after the first one; we wilt
for the repeat with ita friendly, heart-warming
inflesxion.

lt ia delightfully personal. ‘Ggoad night, every-
body’; that meana me, one of the thousands of
salitary listeners whose world has heen made in-
finitely Jarger by the F.B.C. Were it mot fer this
homely tonch the ¢ive and range micht have made
if more fonely thin ever, It wonld be eo cast fe
fade away as we do from a concert hall of o theatre,

fn bee Doe tend forsotten in the crowd. [hut thig

hnman way of cloing makes the larger world very

friendly. No other ending would do us well, Sowe-

how the National Anthem jan’t at home im the

home; even the Benediction would be a dismizsal i
but “good night" ian"t good-bye, of least not

in the way the announoer eave it. He has taht

tw how it should be said. with that subtle, sorry-

to-po-but-shan't-be-gone-long sert- of inflexion.
If radio has done nothing elee it hae, by thus little

friendliness, brought ueinte-a very big brotherhood.
Special items are selective. Muaic,. ecience, soeiml
topics and the reet find an audience that is limited
by the imtercst of the listeners. The topics divide
us into groupe and viewpoints, but the cheery
‘good-night’ brings us together in a fine! agreement.
[t goes not to be head but to the heart ; we clase
on the common ground of humanity.
Thank you, Mr. Announcer, on behalf.of thousands

of lonesome people who have nobody to bid thew
good-nicht, whom yoo have made to, feel. thet in
a net too friendly world there is at least -one whe
vocally tucks them up and hopes they will sep
weil,
Gead night, Mr, Announcer—pood night.

that is
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FAVOURITE PROGRAMMES OF 1928.
Which Programmes have you enjoyed most this year? Do you agree with the accompanyingarticles
on the year’s programmes, which were submitted at the Editor’s request by four regularlisteners ?

By
Eric Arnold.

BRI
H Ki be +

hasarnivred.

Tho year

1928 had’ seen a
definite esialfish-

mont of ebantlards

and prograrnines
have been on the
Whole more fred,

more -solid, and

 

 

more satimactorr,

Radio artists have become familiar with the
guicrophone end listeners no longer merely
‘jistten-in” to the "wireless"; they listen bo" pré-
Cries.
~ Not tho least interesting of wirelees events’ have
been several arches in Dhe Hadie Ties, motably
‘Savov Hill with the iid O8* and the tech
cilities without tenors of Captain: Eckersley, We
he been bed te soo the difficulties and pomplex<ities
which bother the producers, not that we migtit

recuse their shortcomings, but that we micht

appreciate Lheir tri mph,

Eat the greatest advance haa been made in the

praduction of Radio drama, From Prrsiif, in
Jininey, to X, ot the end of October, there las been
staclily rrowing a real Radio drama, distinct from

adaptations of stage plays andillustrated readings
of novels;
is own technique, its
own limitations, and its
own freedoms.

Porrewal, ontting chean
away from all tradition
forofo ite clement.

rushed ua hither ane
thither: made us beet the

motion: Of hi ph-speaed
motornir, of nerd
planta, of the Channel,
am left we tronderitiv
ag its success. Ewcept
thatoit tacked *poil an
compelling pension foris
production, ib minha

have tanked with the Tomerfene of Marlowe, thot

burst opin the Pizabethan aidience ind police
Shaloespeare.

Followed where “the mechanical «and
nees-ohl device of using celestial characters 14

moment upon the follies of mankind: redvened
vwhot Wits eee mene sensationalism,

Of the real Radio’ plays that have been brow.
mask Riner Dy pre ee, The Crowsiig furecl xX etanad owt a8

stomificant. he Crossing took us gently frony the

humdrum bustle of ordinary railway travel to the
MmiVsterious retalm of ‘spirits, and gave ua to think
of the passage of death and the possibility of
communion with the dead.
A wak even more amintious. There was more

than a tonch of piquancy m the theme—a. radio

jiay expressing the dangers and futtlities of
the mechanical -progrsas which alone had minde
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all for Fle ineresse of

radia clrinin

sible; AAD puay—

technically—tt hina

few faults, though

some Of the action

inside the * chamber

of horrors’
clithioalt
abe COME —ir

old Trem the

¢chotus—was well
supplil in the vig-
néttes fromthe lives
of those who risk

mechanical knowledge—in
commente, in mrotoriie, and in’ Hying,

Yel “He radio drama ‘has still’ to make good ils
promise,’  Tethnical difficulties overcome, and
actors atlapbed, await the dramatist. .X left us
startled wind unsatisied. It ended abruptly, inar-
tistivally. “Ad atenental limitations iniposed by
the inierophone are as mothing before the geniin
ofa real dramatist. Retpe, adapted and produced
in the &pring, stands out before all the new plays,
despite awkwardness of the necessary inter:

WHS

bie

a

—

S
S
S
e
e

fed
pe

s
a
m

ruptions. The ery of the * bear-man* was probably

even more effective from the loud:apenker than tt
wold be on the stage.

Pertape the radio dramatist may be influenced
by the debates. When the-topi¢ is important and
hedcbaters epeak clearly, as in the Benn v. Maxton
debate, nothing more i6 necessary to rouse’ the
cmetions of the saudience—to. anger, contenipt,
excitement, ind pity. But unfortunittely the end
is exasperation, “The dramatist who oan stage o
debate that. will lead to a soothing or a purging of
the emotions thus roused will have done bis work.

In comedy and light relief the most assured
success was probably Charets Hour, Unele André
developeuch a personnal manner that,

THE SONGS OFGURRAavea:
La=

 

lindconscionsly, one began

to mark off Thursday
Se ag engaged. Of Tommy Handley the

 Phing to bewished- is that the amcoment

olsffisitompeaar)in bbe shicdio mich te pesheaied
ao-that the oudiiyce might catch ofl the jokes.

fnos. |

To folle ver. |

 

 
rlmost |

| cdlucational

 

By Gordon Oakes.
HES ct calls to manictl

the programmes riven

by the TsO. during

the neh eleven pronths, when

one thinks of all the silly little
people who have crumbled at
them so heartily, when, one
relives that: the broadcasting

machine bras Seo in
enormous power for good’ or
evil, one canst but
Nietzsche's Superman

 

recnl|

nnd Wi hitterwonder
the species has net arrived in the shape of tlie
Prograuome Department Stafl. The year lias
shown that the individuals who contro! brond-
casting are. very alive to the importance of their
job and that, despite the minor terrors of a Tory
Presa who imogine that broadcast may become

greater than news-sheet, they will tolerate none of the
basrless- nonsense in the ory of “entertainment only."
Of all the the talk has had the most

criticism fired at it, probably because theoritics
hare not done full justice to the talke by listening
to them properly, and more probably because the
average Englishman so loathes the word‘ education"
that he is liable to knoek one down if one mentions
it—a state of things broacht about by the national

- =

1 beans.

| assuraption that we knoweverything nid ane + nist fy
superior to evervbody else, a survival of; pre-wae

theought whieh anfortingately is still prominent. Dut
tba in the talk ane

pehey

that the sober and
infelligent ehbneen
realizes that bnoad-

vaéhing was not
crented entirely for
thie benefit of- Mr,
Art Tiniidiet inv
hit Ten aaeks, agi

thé Sinuew Bistera in
SYROOPALION,  &%=

 

1THE MAYOR OF
CAITERBRIDGE   

    

   

 

~ @ play by
cellent As hor JOHN DRINKWATER

enterhainets may THOMASHARDYMe

be cm their right Lana car oneal

pines.
Tt has been said that education plays a great part

in the BBC's general policy, a fact which fortu-
nately is tric, ‘but, deat fellow listener, do ‘net
ihame the BGC, for it because you cannot listen

| to Wagner or Shakespeare, or Muripides or Goethe,

without being eduestel while listening, “All great
art is essentially didactic: and durmg 102s -we
hore been treated: tu a -nomber of great yoorks: ef

art by the Promenade Concerts, Opera, andthe
commencement of the Great Play series. Dut the

botanoe lias been andintwined adenirabby, tho
variety broadcasts for the mast part having

bidsen ff“ ad theeseke,ee provided Ley

Mr. Jack Payne's band, excellent.

(Comintied on enge 853.)
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Personal: Reference.
: OTT are a cloyer-man! wreiles © lol in. Lan-

) eolnshire, ‘and T expodt there are very few

of vou renders who can understand the |

sym beliamn of the Dickies bel yt falebe, Dhogsbed, ol

course, representa the Devil and the Powers of Evil.
A bird-seed factor” you call him; the seeds he

 

'Dorsbody represents the Devil.”

ecatiors are seeds of Revolution and Diecontent.
You, yourself, oa hia bitter opponent, stand for
Good. A few of us here in Lincolnshire are grateful
for -this twentieth century “ Pilgrim's Progress,”
When we are alone we refer to you aa“ The Bunyan

This if the way aspiring
authors aro ruined, I had no iden that. [ waa
~The Banyan of Broadeasting." I am afraid that
T shall never be able to forget my devoted public
to Lincolpshire ; my slyle will become self-conscious;
T shall end op by writing like Gertrude Stein.

Sirance Instrments.
F youlisten to the Indian programme, sponscred

] by the Lidia Society, which is being broadcast
from ‘Londen on Friday, January 11, you will

hear several strange instruments of music. Part
of the programme i to consiat of Indian niusio
played on the instruments for which it was-com-
Peeed—the sarangi fa sort of viola with three
strings played with a bow), the sitar (the instrument
of Denoul, seven strings and plucked with the
fingers}, andthe tabla (a small-dram, held, when
sitting, in the crook of the knee}, .The sarangi
is played for dancing anc is, therefore, of low caste
among instruments, The rest of the programme

willinclude a recital of Indian folk aongs, a reading
of poems by Rabindranath Tagore, and a talk on
* Life in India’ by Edward Thompson, anthor of
‘An Indian Day,’ ete. Several distinguished
Tedians, resident in London, will take part, Lortl
Ronaldshay, who is introducing. the programme,

will be remembered by listenersfor bis admirable
talk on the late Lord Carson.

Vaudeville.

ORTHCOMING Vanderilie programmes: will
EF include Hilda Olyder (January 7), ‘Wish
= Wynne, John Henry, The Three Irre-
Bpansibles, and Yvette Darnac (January 8}, dack
Morrigon ond Clorice Mayne {Jannary 12). Wish
Wynne hes. just published a hook of verec®: and
short stories ‘with the characteristic tthe of ‘Ere !'
(Skeflingtan, #2. Gd.),

‘ Brother Wolf?
: N Sunday afternoon, Jannary 6, the
Q) University, College Dramatia Society will
' broadcast from eur London Studio Brother

Wolf one of Lanrence Housman's * Littl Plays. of
St. Francis’
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Compton Mackenzie .in * Carnal,’
FEW weeks ago I mentioned in these notes
A that it was hoped soon to be able to firoa-

cast a play by Compton Mackenzie, ‘Phis
hope has, | am happy to ey, been realized, On
January 8 (ir) ond B (other Siaeiions) Wwe wir to
hear a Tadia version of (Mr, Mackenzie's fanaa

novel * Carnal."

the author himself, in collaboration with
Marvell, The mocthod wed is,

of narrative [ading into dramatic dislogue, though
m the case of Carnival there will
spoken story.
take part in the production, He will be heard as
Michael Pane, who tella the story. The participa-

tion of 40 famous a novelist in a

© The Announcer’s* Notes on Coming Events:

BOTH SIDES OF
THE MICROPHONE

The book has heen adapted by +

Halt |
L. +inderstand, |

mimilor to that of Cecil Lewis's. Lord Jin» thnt‘is, |

be much Jess (
Compton Mackenzie himself is to

dramatic vorsian

of his most popular beok is no small landmark in;
the history of brondcasting, As to Mr, Ma¢kenzie's
DMWwiss of an actor, we need have oo doubts na}
to that; He comes of o& famous theabrien! faniily|
(which has im our own time given us Pay and Millen |
Compton}, and before: the war played, in New
York, the part of Muurloe Avery in Cofumbitae, tho
ktage version of “Carnival.” The play which wej

an te herr on January §-and 9 beare no resemblance
in constriction to Colenmbine, Ti wall tell the story |

of Jenny Raeborn in the same sequence as the novel, |
taking the form of some ainty
A young aetress las been spécully chosen bo play
the ‘loading part; in Jenny she
ofa lifetime (ae fur, at least, as broadcasting is
comcarnerd ),

Lhe Story of Jenny.

casting thin “Carnival,” Tread the Leok

cn tte publication in: 1612. and have re ‘read

* Raeburn

I CAN think of ne shore more enited tor bniad=!

ib. many times) since’ then. In «leon
ite author crevted one of the most living end
delightful characters in-all fiction. 1 understand
that ° Curiveal” ta-still.o« “best-seller,” “There is
litthe te: wonder atin this; for among the win-ainrl
blasé heroines of today Jenny, with her gay slong,

aoeneA trom her life: §

has? Che io hia|

her unquenchahble love of life, her so-thin protective -
armour of cyniciam, her fugitive happiness and ber
final tragedy, etands out na vivid and impalpable

as a duHodil among orchids. Her history, crowded
with chardcters,. belongs to before the war, thongh
ft da none the lest cnchanting when we read. it
today. In their work-of creating a radio ploy, the
authors have had the assistance of an intensely
‘atmoepherio’ story, The dancing-schowl, the

pantomime, the ballet, the studio in Grosvenor
Read, the aea-shore in Commwall make o beekeroamd
for the tale, follof music and-cdanoing, langhter, and
the sound of the sea, A tragi-comedy of:youth: as
youth waa before the war. After the appearance af
‘Carnival’ and “Sivister Street,’ Honry James
wrote to their author; ' You have emancipated the
Enelish novel.” There is all the surprised happiness
of a new freedom in these carly Mackenzie novels,
the development of which into a rage which wonld

have.outatripped Mr. Galaworthy's-in size.and scope
was interrupted by the war and has not simce been
renowed,

Contemporary Music.
ne next recital of *The Contemporary

Chamber Music” season will be relayed
from the Arta Theatre Club, Great New-

port Street, on Monday evening, Jasuary-7. ‘This
will be. given by Stevermann, the piznist, and
Claire Croiza, soprano,  Details..of their pro-
gramme have not yet reached me,

|} Taira."

 

 

  

  
  
     
   

   

  

 

   

      

   

 

     

  

     
   

    

 

   
  

    

   

  
   

   
   

   

     

   

  

  
   

   
  
  

     

  

  

 

   
  

  

 

The Sunday League.

F 5HE London Palladium, which has during fs
last few weeks given ua Jockin Coogaty
Van and Schenk, Naughton and Gold, ‘and

other wiriety acts, ia to give us on Sunday after

non, fimmary 6, the first National Sunday Leagee
Concert ever browdicast, The work and history
of the League is familinr to-most Londoners, but
for the benefit of those: who are: mot
with them, let me-append a very brief account.
The. National Sunday League pas founded in
1885 by the late Mr. B. M. Morrell, its original
object. being to agitate for the Sunday opening of
muscums, art galleries, arid -librarics, Tuyiig
achieved this, the League devoted ita cnergice tothe
promotion of Sunday recreation—including concerts:
nicl _Jxomrsions bo tit seasedo,  [ts- primeipal

concertss today are beld, at the Palladium, though
on Sundayeveminisit wliofrived poneertsin twenty-
one London ilialis..- The lane peertice of the
League's Looe to charity, Membershiptrae

ia open to eve ry bol Vs_ the mitimam subscription:
being 22. Gd..per annum. Londoncrs owe a great
dealto, the. National Srinidoy League. ‘The pros
grammer on‘ Janosty 6 will consist of an orchestral
cme by the Ne ar Symphitry Orehcstirn, cote

dneted try“Dr, Maloodm Sarndnt, with Prince George
Chaychavadze, solo Tlunist,

" The Food of Love?
OMPOSERS of almost every nationality

lave written Incidental uae to, and “sat

tings cf the songs in, Shikeupeare’s plave.

Thus Shakespedrean mosic will form the subject. of .
i programme entitied, “The Food of Love,’ omhieh
will bo broadiast from London on Monday,’ Jana-
ary 7.) The composers reprosmied ‘ire Shllivan,
Homperdinek, Balskirery, Gorman, Mendelesihn,
Vaurhanhens llinnas, ond Gini lter. The“ incidental

Will be played by the Wireless (re hestray
andl ceasongs bung by David Hutehinein.

oy Syncopation—and Bowler Hats. i
AM net ane of thou who dislike, or digapprive

I of, aodern. dance music. Tt‘seems to me full

of rhivtho and, gs orchestrated by Feel

Payne, humeor, There ure one or two mysteried

of the profecsion which still puzzle me, Why, for

inttance, to achieve a particular wailing note, wid
iti heceasary to dres! your saxophono in a gill

 

   

 

 

és ‘Correct wear 1?

bowler hat? Was there amy special musical virine _
in a bowler, or was it merely ‘ correct wear’? Did
French saxophoniete wee top hate, Egyptians eves,
Howsians crowns of hibiscus blossom? Waa it
done to rae your saxophone's bowler hat when
you met a lady, also carrying o saxophone
saxophones goto bed in their hata ?- Pen, Kali!
About turn!
Billy Mayerl, with the BBC, Dance Orchestra,
will give on illustrated talk on “How to Play’ -
Synoopated Muric."

    

acquainted. —

f. Did:

At-8.00 on Tuesday, January 3)
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RADIOTIMES

With Illustrations by Arthur Watts

BOTH SIDES OF

i
Strange Saturdays.

WN  faturday evening, January 12, Holt
() Marvell ia to tell the ‘first, of a series of

light-hearted stories entitled * Six Strange
Suturduvs.” Mr. Marvell, author of ‘ Hazks in

May’ and * The Passionate Clowns, and part-author
of the radio play The Croszing, is also partly

«Manufacturing rocking horses,’

responsible for next month's dramatization of

Compton Mackenzie's novel ‘Carnival ‘(see opposite
page). Saturday tsnatrange day. Statistica show
thaton Saturdays the consumption of winkies rises

25 per cent. anil the vitality of men engaged in
manufacturing rocking-horses is at ite lowest.

For the Miners.

HATEVER our views on politics and eco-

’ nomics, we cannot but be moved by

the cliatressed condition of the miners in

certain areas where the pits are closed. Bomof
these mon have not been able to find work for

two years or more. Many families are starving.
The winter promises to be ~ hard one, Last April

the then Lord Mayor. of Lenden, Sir Charles Batho,

epened a fund for providing the wives and children
of these men with warn clothing, etc., aud to
facilitate the transfer of-lads to other purta of the

‘“oountry. where work could he found for-them, A
evbseription jist of £100,000 was headed by their
Majesties the King and Queen. This money had all
heen spent by the time the prodent Lard Mayor

inok office, Sir Aoynaston Studd has opened a Dew

fund to which their Majestics have again subscribed.

On Sunday evening, January 6, he will make an

appeal for eootributions ta this, Phonations should
be sent, addressed te him, to the Mansion House,

London, Here ia a cause which needs no recom-
mendation,

Rameau and Gluck.

N orchestral concert of muai¢ by Rameau
A and Glick. (ACB, Thursday, danuary 10)

should be specially interesting, for Glick
was Rameau's successor aa a composer of popular
operas. Both adorned the eighteenth century, and
were educated by the Jesuita, Glock was trained
from earliest yenrs aa a muctcian; Ramean had
first to fight his parenta’ intention of making him
a magistrate. Rameau sulacribed to the purely

“artifiotal convention of opera: in which the etary
was a mere excise for fireworks from the prima
dora; Gluck revolutionized opera by making
‘music rama’ of it (earlier in the year we beard
his Arinide broadcast).

Songs by Strauss.
EXTweek's * Foundations of Music’ recitals

N will consist of songs by Richard Straisa,
aungby Keith Funlkner. These aonga

match those of Schubert, Schumann and Wolf
in ‘beauty.  

"What a a Good Navel?"

URarticle: by Mra. M. A. Hamilton on“ What
@) is a Good Novel " aroused great interest.

One fiery gentiemnan, [ see, from our Letter
Page of this week, objected strongly to the
editorial recommendations of ‘Jew Siiss,* Jude
the Obecure’ ancl ‘Madame Bovory,’ which he
understands from reference to the newspapera, are
‘repulsive and immoral ‘in tendency.” Where
great art is concerned, it is just as well ‘not to
believe all you see in the papers,” Mra, Hamilton
tells me that she hos received many inquiries aa to
the authors and publishers of the half-tozen novels
which she recommended in her article. For the
information of those Interested they are: “ Against
the Sun,’ by Godfrey Elton (Constable); ‘st.

Christopher's Day,’ by Martin Armetrong (Gollancz):
* The Silver Flame," by James Hilton (Butterworth) ;
General Crack,’ by George Preedy (Lane); ‘Red
Rust. by Cornelia: Connon (Hodder): and * Chor-
lotte Léwenskild,’ by Selma Lagerlof (Werner
Lawrie),

—And Some New Novels.

December 12, Mrs, Hamilton reviewed the

() following: *The Crime. and the Con-

fesaor,” by Horace G. Hutchinson (Murray) ;
‘Hogmanay, by Christine Orr (Hodder); ‘Show
Girl,’ by J. P. McEvoy (Brentano); ' The Trans-
greseor, by Anthony Richardson (Constable) ;
* Pilgrims of Adversity, by William McFee {Heine-
mann); ‘The General's Ring,’ by Selma Lagerlof
(Werner Laurie); ‘The New Temple,’ by Johan

Bojer (Hodder).

The * Rider Haggard Touch.’

HE history of Nyasaland; our Central
| African Protectorate, is bound up with the

names of Be. Alexander Hetherwick nnil
Dr. Robert Lord, two Soottiah missiomarics: Dr.
Hetherwick, who is to give o missionary ‘tulk,
B.. from Abordoon, on Sunday January 6, started
work in Central Africa in 1883. His first job on
arriving in that then savage territory was bo act
ag mediater ina -bow-and-arrow battle between

two villages, He witnessed firece warlare between
the Yao and Angzeni tribes. It was be who dis-
bobuted to the natives. the fitst peeda-of the tena:
plant—from which Nyasaland’s. most Prosperous

industry haa sprung, Hia has been one of those
most devoted ank romantic careers connocted with

the exploration and development of dark Africa,

O'Donnell’: Men,

HE Wireless Military Gand, onder B. Walton
O'Donnell, will broadcast three concerts
next week: from 46B on Monday,

January 7 (with Wateyn Wateyns, anil Antonio
Pini, thé “cellist): from London im Wednesday,
January? (with Kileen Pilcher ond Walter Glynn) ;
and Saturday, January 12 (with Suzanne Bertin
and Joseph Farrington),

Rugger Commentary from Wales.

T is always encouraging to find that the ban
] against brondcasting haa fallen in vet another

quarter. Hitherto, the Welsh Rugby Union
hat not permitted the broadensting of commen-
tariea‘on thelr “home” matches. I now hear that
their objection has been withdrawn and that
we are to hear, on February, 2, an actount of the
Wales », ‘Seotland Internofional at Swonsen.
This news will be welcomed by Rogger enthusiasts
all over the country who, for various reasons, may
not be able to make the teek to South Wales.

| Eaglet."); and Chanticler,

 

ioe Christmas we published a brief antholory

 

THE MICROPHONE 4,
Moonshine and Pretiy Language.

N January 15 and [6 comes-the fifth of the
O Creat Flavs, Hostand's The Kontestokes,

This delicate nid artificial comedy was ite
author's first play. Better known to our English
public are his Cyrane de Bergerac, 1’ Aigo (° The

Extinond Rostand was
the arch-Romantic. To him life and the: theatre
wer worlds apart, without connection; the
creation of a churweter, like the creation of a play,
a matter of pure artifice. He wos the only Romantic
of a generation which prodaced Thsen and. &trind-
berg. Wit, good manners, romance and colour
counted for all; realism was: not in question,

Thin fantastic tale of the neighbours, Bergamin
and Paquin, whe simolated « quarrel in order ta
add fuel ta the passion of their son and danygliter,
and when that passion was declared, became ap
bored with the young people's air of romanos,
that they revenled the plot, ia pure moonshine and
pretiy innenege. But the microphone favours
moonshine and pretty language, and The Fantasticks
ie likely, therefore, to be not the least successful
‘of the Great Play productions,

A Haile Concert.

N January 10, a Hallé Concert will be relayed
() from Manchester. Sir Hamilton Harty’s

programme on this occasion will include
Mendelssohn's Jiofion Symphony, Svendaen's
Carnival tr Paris, and the great Brahms’ Violin

Concerfo in (soloist, Arthur Catterall). At tha
same concert Erie Fogg, a member of the stall ot
our Manchester Station, will conduct his own work,

oernte Taridaght,

A Cautionary Poem.

of poems inspired by broadensting, 1929
however, seems to have-produped no ‘addi

tion to that slender, though charming, collection—

except the “Cautionary Poem" by a Dalwich boy
which his mother recently sent me. This naive
inasterpiece begins :—

*Onee there was a girl called Kate
Who always sed to oscillate,
Discontented oft was-ahe

With 21.0 and 568,

AWo,

‘Her oscillation annoyed the neighbours,"

and goes on to relate how, Kate's oscillation annoy
ing thé neighbours,

‘They seized her in their righteous irs
Ami hariged her from her acrial wire.
And now the bones of nasty Kate
Lhe neighbours’ dogs do masticnte.’

The Isst two lines have the stark brutality of really
great art.

4 i
ee fimocintér. 



 

    

One of the mostinterssting items during the year
wis Mir, Cecil Lewis play, Tie Night Fighiers, which

imbicated quite clearly that an art form may very
soon develop under the titl of Radio Drama,
Aport from the fact that this play waa beautifully
done, it must have been-one of the finest pieces of
peace propaganda the nation had received for some
time, and it seems thet it only remains for some
meroinariiy disinterceted genius to arise to mako
the radio play an immense mediumfor good,
The Shonwy-Chesterton debate waa uncloubtedly

the most interesting and important debate ever
fréadoost, even if only for the fact that Mr, Shaw

eaedecom

 

MeoUVeyVoitieetonalciate
rpeake English oot quite like anybody else for ite
beauty, md G. BK. CG) is one of the most picta reg?ue

meni the land.
That the controversy ban had been lifted wos

poignantly evident, for the Shavian thunder at the
Pietimaster-Cleneral seemed to and one's *anti-pong

valve-bolders into ‘a ft of vielint mechanical

esti lintion.  
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Trocurable authorities on thetr particular Bubjoots

for the tullrs,

In short, a standard has been set which en per:
ficinlly may seem didactic but which in trith means
art ond knowledge before entertainment, thereby

tending to instill on appreciation of o higher
cultural lovel—to the preat> benefit, af the. nilfians
of listeners aod the nation saa while,

By David Edge,
HIS: year has not been specialty narteal fii

any startling developments in the Brand

casting Service—great improvements in
any direction are possible only where the general
standard of quality is low, but where it is oleendy
on 4 quite high plane, such improvement as ean
be mile ia necesairily of a leas pereeptible nature.

We take ss commonplices the excellent outsice
brogdeasta and commentaries af sporting events,

such as the Cup Final, om the Gene 'Tanney—
Tom Heeney Fight, which were of superlative
interest to nue who had. to tlay ‘at home, Wheat

need then bad-we of newspapers, when we could
follow the match kick by kick, and the fieht Tow

by blow f\ Alas for our-patriotian ! The White
Rosa willed, ond Tommy's nee soon became,
literally, a bloody mess,

Foll-leneth radio playa have won on their
merita during this past year an important snd
welcome place im the programmes. he Maupor of
Coaerbridge was great, und Hels idosope mtcresting
at an experiment. 2 wos a successful thriller, and
The Greder Pouer wos aiso sapposed to erip ne,

In music, we have had aimost everything from
Afy Blee Heaven, whieh sounds like a wet day in

‘ digs at the seaside, to the Hallé ond Promenade

Concerts, which even to a musical harbarinn, hare

appeared exceptionally ‘ popular.’
An outstanding feature has been the failure,

in many cases, of the variety hall artista and
prodncers to put across nnything oF great entertean-

ment value, although Charlot, in hia weekly * Hour,’

did hare one comistently gow! feature in bis
* Limericks,’ The variety stara moy twinkkh

brightly enough where they can be secn, but often
their lack of * microphone personality’ fas shown

Those programmes which have been bad have | that their chief cliim to inclusion in the programmes
born monstrously bad, but only in so for
Wa individuals are concermed, Thera is
shwnys the possibility of a bad turn in a
voricty broadcast as there is in the fact
that one of the juvenile * leads * ina revue
may poterss sickeningly thick ankles and
a too poutively hideous face,

But whether one is ihe owner of a cot’s
Whisker ond a pieca of graphite or of
fiite:n L.A. 5a's in parallel, with a moving-

tik loud-speaker in every room in the
house, one id forced ta adimit. that for

ten shillings: (you may, of course, gentle
rever, be oa scoundrel and not have paid your
heencd fee) a year the B.BL0. hos-provided the
finest symphonies, the finest “vocal musi, the
sory best of a bad job in jazz, and the. best

 
 

G; EF. Chesterton, and Vernon Eartlhett

hes been in their namns and reputations—that i,
their stage reputations.
The converse has been true of the radio yaricty

turns, which generally heave omumed, thx being
probably due to the fact that they have won to

sucoest golely via the microphone, and if they had
been “ dud" they would hive‘ flopped * long ago.
The * Surprise Item" hea been a pleasing inmova-

tion, and i it haa not always sppealed—well,
iti would bea very surprising “Burpriso Ttém*
if ft dict.

Tl ch fontroversial inbred lige) chiofly

in the form “of debates, has. mot
exciting, aml) this iy ‘perhaps, dod to the present-
day bisad: attitude. of very
ent hosiastic econ about themachea,

The talka have heth of i, high etandard through-

out, amuming that only thoes of personal mteteat
have been hetened to—and the renee hia sorely
bein wie enough extending from’ BianCollect-

raatler
nIvEL realy

people: whe are mot

  

 

 

Three notable talkers of the year: (left to right) S, K. Ratcliffe,

 

FAVOURITE PROGRAMMES OF1028.

 
 

 

ing” to * Finance tea ee ae
in- tha Moder 4g
World.’ In‘ Or |
rhea as (hers ‘Sp ‘
See Ue MeTheo. shat | |    
dora Komisarev- 43! |
bey wea delicht- _ i
rel, and Mr. Kat
clifte tn * America
hi elny hel pexl LEB

ry nna bopeta re Lhe

 

people waned mnsti- j@ fe ; |
tutions of a land =/7 : hd )
af such cities ae “He Sea B
Boston and SI a
(here hn,We tine es quoDELILAH
hor orebend

to Foundations of Poetry," which was, naturally, 4
Sitday afternooy item. Why if it that portry

nema, as evidently it dora, a * greenery-yallery-
Wiey ot cry ttre Hyaa

Park oraior style of de-
chamation for a change?
Or is this plea another

Hintorliniate
that we in the nule and

crida Noarnh ara “net
quito—well “not q ites?
The heat agpect ol a i

ed thie Pragrane, howe

eer, if that it is We

Listeners Ty hbo cheer

what they glial! he. We

can “harge! inte. ‘Le

Himalia

Toee To ala it pielite 7

ikeed bi Bin

with: wee Pee

trouble than is entailed
in clicking on theantral
awiteh of on seb and

when we are ‘fed-up* we chn go home os casily.

 

By Alfred Dunning.
OT lone ago The Radio Times published o

N Shinoret on whic fi | Hire halt fh. Tyla

TY CL. nexrt Fier. Thia. wee theh

tbdiencra shonld keep diaries of the yenrs brosd-

ais, note * ulbwirelesa thrills, memorable eyonita
mod ins; and peeording the talks,
anyings atl. jokes wath thei authors’ os
perperabensanes.

Now if [had kept such a log tha
year, mie busine ef reminiscing would
have been cesy. A few pages tor out andl
printed wonkl haye-deryed, For the trath
4, the BBC. bea slowed no week to post
without brovdoasting nt least one item imte
memory,

But foam no keeper of logs, To take
ono GE the Yuletide variety, to pot it
on the fir, tum off the Koht-oand tern
ehurliti, fa ny only eoncerd seth them.

That, with modiflestions, is the way IT have
dene my Hetening this year. In the ‘years redid

T hove, if To may bo allowed tho pom

CE Plt

SiTCar,

(Contin Be eT BAG.)
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art dhetencre. whe belong ta every posite pha
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WHAT THE OTHER LISTENER THINKS.»
The Editor welcomes expression of opinion from listeners.

eters received, Reasoned appreciation or criticism is assured ofa place here:from any

La gee Teothee avert of a Racin Bishop |

viuld help. Much coold be sant for, of counts,

end amuch apni, The owireless aartience ts tuo

jatae and © ariod for tha one-man preacher to bo

aoc The elogueil sermon would be weloompr

Kad bppreciated by some; fo olhers it mig ht ro

he pncterstood, ilid therefore minteresting.—ib- ©,

Bi Neots, |
fe a ' J

[rau

1 1ST Li Lhe Gh al rong tgrubat ALY

gebh proc as a Bishop of Broadceasting——ct
Thera ape thoneuvls nui

probe

nett | Feat beer’,

thonit. Why#
mepeaek oft

would they all, be La al

thy t= E, id. oh fay

el peligione
fthear oni)
iit Er,

one

Yorn article, ‘Should there he a Bishop of
ditnating "—an exellent dew, amd an excelbrist

man to be the one in charge" Dick Sheppard.

1 it. Nosy London, 5.W17,

i * * =

A ayer (a lke tlner hh man ee Fag i} hin plies, -

die Rey. dobn Mayo admits, * The Church.’ Woald
viru willingly cut off all the oubor docks, denemine

bins ancl indenominetiona? Christiiny?— fh. S.,

Fabintam, Norfolk.

a i ¥ it

Towite hal. rheomateel” arthritis for Heats

wAPA, wee SiWey nnare24vbat beroeaclc Ab ne

means bo me. 08-1 unin bed. Doom, not disecn-

tented thongh things fe sometimes very difficult,
«nnd i cultivate happiness, It ts better, surely, bo

Ke brendlnieded id tolistentodifferent viewsthan

toheve o Bishop of Brooeasting.—G. A. W., Til
ori.

in a i oe

i. T. i, is.gurely wrongiy-thinkinig about Ani
tice Day. ‘he hoerors of war should wot 4 8
aqbteat dof renemiered. A lesson forgotten has
thee eetaught, Can we adford, mentally or moralty.
to forget 2 The DAC. will newer, TL bope, lelyr uy,
ii forest, but rather the roveree—R. do oR.,
Trowbiiden.

ea * ii *

Hatree read the itemsin The fedio Times, VWhet
tie Other Listener Thinks,” we wish to pose opr
epanon. My father, ater, and myself oll think
fe programmes are, perfect. With regards the
bireidenst from: the- Canonh én -Armishic: Dav,
althengh welost amear and doar relative, wo listoned
te it from beginning to end,-and thought it just

eplenilid.—C., Ulverster.

+ * « *

Troricnin your iseus of November 16, pace 435,
that- Mr. 4Suloles says, “Lf things were as they

fuotld be our this year’s commemorition would
in carried ont in our country andor the direction
of onenthuinatic special comimittec of the National

Cnioo of Teachers." [| think it only right to inform

vou that a Schubert Conimemoration Festivnl was
cared out by the London Schoolmasters’ Assovia-
tion el the Memorial Hall on November bo, 18,
—*. TArion, Hon, See., Treasurer and Conductor
a! Festival, 56, Cosewiok Road; West Nor werd,

. 2 “ a

I eeap your article, Whut. tha Other Listener
Thinks,” every week with interest, but 1. have
fot veh seen p roqucst iether for. Wurhiteer Organ

etopeie from one of the broadcasting cinemas, to

\ obo With

He 48

Wirt cefcrence ta recent cormapondencercgerding
apealera on the wireless, alatge moimber of people
here, Abont twenty-two, decided to take a vobe ane
gee Phe résult.  Kach perion was asked to write
the names of the four 7 bo on she considertd
pousseseed the moat nerces bio nnchinteresting manner
in epenking on the wireless. I here give you
the result! inv order of wotea: “Two ook the
Announebrs, Strole Tie Hidoes: and: Mor,
Bartiett, When asked to vote for a lady apeaker
eight voted for Dame Rachel Crowey. 1 hinpe
thy thle expormecnt will prove interesting

We ve in 2 remote country place in
lrelund and feel thankful for wireless, No-one in
n cityneilise what wireless meana tous, and |
think they: should be very slow to eriticine the
B.BC. when they consider what a blessing it is
rendering to homanity,

Pans Cat

co & + *

I esxow ihn bi ape ol heslenera like the olsssicnl

mozic, but when we bave the good old choruses
and marching songs it cheers many a working-class |
bome, and listeners: in oor bar quite enjoy it.—

is. Wi. Bamehot.

Vernon |

“always prepared: to pri

| eachis, aport from ortietic or literary merit

 

on this page forceful extracis

{ peo to protest. against the: recommendation as
mn” seed Took” om page G87 ool The Adin Pines of
‘hike the hse,’ Madame Bovary," dnd "dei
Sika, without any inidteation of the kind of book

Ltritl

‘Jew Bies;" wind was discosteh The othertwn |
hive oot tovehed, having undttateed. from Behe
caces to them in-newspwpers, cbc, Hhat they were
repukive ind immerintendeney.. Yet oronaiiow
them tobe recommended to your immenie piber
of renders, simple and ipoorant, young andl fd, mf

all clazses ant degrees of sneceptibililiesBy EL,
Landon, NWiG.

& i 7 —

I rican for opera at lenal ame
it week,
principal pert ay the even pragranente. {It we

cannot bring the mountain to Mahomet, etes)
The present gramophone broidcastsfrom. 210 do
mot cnter into thequestion, of oonre) These ins
reviews—jost 15 0 newspaper gives book or theatnr
cevicws. And what applies to Grand Opera applica
equally to some of the world’s best,
(Philadelphia, Bertin, ote.).

‘ gramophone”

——- = er = i ni

Of Dance aes General and on Satta
A. Selection from Listeners’ Replies to Recently Published Letters.

T pox'9 ¢ the TBA to bresdeast dance

muon 12 noanh 12 pom: aa come Tisheiers
woul The them to. 2 think i would. be a: wise
thing af some of the hatonere did net: study ote
schwani Anite 0 much, aa there are thonsanda of
others to-be pleased. [heave now takenoot my fourth
Heence and have abvays derived. the greatest of
piasore.—E. A. F., Fambam.

ynect

a gi 4 =

is reply too, Ro T., Petersfield, may T romind
fim thet theuaunds of Habeners toron their-ects
when ‘danee musi! \commenoea: leo how close
C. R. T.knetwthat the majoniy objects to dance
music? FT cannot see why broadcasting dance
murtic on Sundin showkl be any wore than playing
tennis or poll’ on that dav. What about the
thousuuly of motorists who go out for plensure on

Sundava? Isthatoutot place? Let COR. T. and
BB od.—the latter was: merely: nimusing in his
romarks—aned others be more tolerant. J am sure
the weele* proveomes could not he arraneed
better to suit (he mzjority than they are toduy.—
JA. B., Oxford,

% 5 f

Ware refercope to « recent. letter appearing: in

Phe Radia Trmes seme TW. and appenting for

brighter music on Sundajs, ho quoted the Con-
Linenital stations, 2b wonder i he tuned in Bertin
lost Sundar, November 25 7

fevlin, Aonigarveterion ven.
6.0. ‘Talk, * Fotgoties: Garman Graves.’
5.00 Talk.‘ Death and Dying ws Comprehended
by the People.”

6.0 Memorial Service,
Berlin, Vevheus,
oA) pint,
4.0 eccitihions:
6) Talk:

blilions.*

Carty on with the good work, Lf anvone-docen't
like the English Sunday programmes, thon he must
buy e valve seb and tour Eatope,—E, D. B., Leeds.

“When Orent- Men Bre,
“Death in German Folk Super-

* = * %

Paar pooder op lite to the thousands of young
people cl England aml have leg boring: Seat hegiven i tho evening-—W, C. PF. Meltham, ncar

Hindle raid,
“comiahians” add fre
Londoo, WL

‘Wreaths and Plawere tn Cemeteries.”

ayocopabion,aneTia  

Keapine the different opimongs of listeners in
die adie Temes on the aubpesb ol the BeBe:

propromades, 1 theiglit it tight be imterestini: tin
feeclor- fo know whatwe Chink in Switverlarnd qiiswik
Ute matter, Loam not intending to Heht with
BR. OW. of Chebsen: whether dance music shoutte

| Paved on Sindayve;
| tide ot

lL just want to five Vou An
people are talking abou

broadcasting, ating round a loudspeaker
eold winter evening. My londapenkie

could tell you that obowt eighty per ocot,
uf all the mndic he is -pliviftiz is COM
ftom, Eoginnd, There ia mo doubt that the pre
gramines of the E.G. aro net to beat hy uoy
anf the Continental stations. Apart fromthe pro
grammes, the parity of the sounds, the modkahipiny

is perfect. [Tike yout concerts, your talks, as well
8) Your vaadeville: and whatever 7] hear [erica

Bingtarwd, it ia always worth the ered power“you

pal in your station netials. We npprovinte esspevi-
ally your pood classical music; we apprecioie it
perhaps more than your Eni“eadHisense Regari|:
ing the BGC, pregatic, L would call Roe

the mest musienl ecuntry : but as T know Finsvlan

personally, ond T have rese ill the protests ‘itiirish’

what Bwiss

English
om fh

melas.

the good muaic, L iknow it is. not quite so, a
Weebon, Affaltern, ofA. Switeerland,

# & & #

In a prent many coses, af that one hears jia

olswauhedl ortheeiral eonoert (with doc respedt foe

cutebalin Con poatticns nnd thea COMIHHOTS) ie 1

msping fermont of trampets, strings and, if J
may ey it, hacksawe, at certo intervals.blaring
out into a horrible erescendo, which gives on moat
romarkible imitation ‘of a moonlight sonmta by the
neighbours cats, Cre ane a Dunes Band first,pis

FP... S., Market Harborongh,
i * Py

T nkanvi.y. dislike the entpty bragen Tonehe
which, in 1S, passes for dniod nnsic,
ind “darcemusto *
4orece and therm.’ Jazz possesion= neither.
wh‘eckdays or Simndave, it ie fe thruion 0 the

propranimes. —{}, Et. ba Pureiy,

* * * *
Gre od peace on Spnduys.

Dariciny

at hinchtime.—E. M.. Batporsarp.

tieee

ret tool in ancodd half-hour but os tye:

cureheat capa:

Should be synonyms with

If you micet make
an innovation, let it take the form of Emht msi
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Round and About the Programmes.

ENGLAND’S LAST TRIAL.
On Saturday afternoon, January §, Captain H. B. 1. Wakelam is to give,
from Twickenham, a commentary on the trial match, England v, the Rest.

This is the last trial before the Rugby Internationals begin.

NGLAND'S Rugby Union goes team-building ogam on Saturday at

E Twickenham. Captain H. B.'T. Wakelam will be there with his enthu-
sigeandaOBC. Inicrophone,

{tia the last trinl—Eineland fetena the Rest—before. the International
moichea bein, a we aay, in earnest, But these Trials are just as much ‘in

earnest,” You can follow them year in, year out with ag great a gest as over

you bring to the tournament of the five nations tteelf, A player's life in first-

close Rugby haa in these fast-moving days become so short. The University
Blao cof today -ig. the International of tomorrow, ancl in) haa torn: the. Tnter-

national of todayis the touch-judge-of tomorrow: So the wheel swings round,

nel this each year all lovera of the gnme regard the ‘young entry" ot the

National Trisle with » epecial eve. [It is in these games that the Selectars

seek for that type of football genius which, for want ofa better word, we call

*cloaa;*
And in theae years there ja plenty of ‘ clase” in Englanda Raghy—and,

indeed, in the sides of all ihe five countries. The new speed of movement

and the new emphasis on

 

— == ==

WHAT IS WHITEFIELD’S ?
A Service isto be relayed from Whitefield's Tabernacle, Tottenham Court
Road, on Sunday evening next.. This is the story of the historic church,

told by Mir. H. E. Gaze, Secretary of the Whitefield’s Mission.

HEgreat religions revival of the eighteenth century is forever aszociated
with the names of John and Charla Wesley and George Whitelleld. The

Weeleys have perpetuaterl their name in connection with the Wesleyan

denomination, John Wesley was o preal organizer na well as preacher.
Whiteteld, prohably the greatest pulpit orator this country has produced,
Waa o preicher, the flaming evangelist whose influence was perhaps a pre

| ' i F ge ee ET Ta 7
| chor iting acter in the tinat Instance, bot he founded no eect. After atinecthine

great crowds to the London churches, Whitefield preached in the open air in
Moorfields (then on opon space just outeidé Moorgate) to vast conpreantions,
and aga result, founded the Moorfields Tabernacle, now demolished but still
existing as a chorch in-Leonard Street.. He then preached in Long Acre, but
the continumus and vickent opposition experienced compelled him to go afield,
and in 17i0 he waa oranted nF yeara’ lease, by Earl Fiteroy, of a piece of

oround near the ‘Crab and Walnut Tree” in the Open oopuniry, cm whet is

now known as ‘Tottenham Court Road. The illustration on page S66 shows
the adjoming farm hbaildings. ‘The choreh was o large square building of

the simplest character, 1b
 Lawiios innilies- thia the : i et

Rueby ora of vouth and ;
titerorices, Some stilt
aay thot you cannot put

an old * Bugger” bead on
young ehoniders — but
then who wants toy The
Eolectors search at the

Trot: for dash and verve,
Mid: that etrote, unesel-

fish individualism) which
blends National -side,

into aA preat oitacking
feorrce,

Thus it will happen at
Fwickenham, on atur-
ey, Uhat some of the old
mand who havo fouclit
England's battles “so well
turing. recent years, will
be every bit as much on
their mettle as many of

the newcomers — Eng-
land’a aide does not pick
iteelf nowadays when
there ts euch plenitude of Ruzhy talent.
obvious may be made yet more plain. C.D. Aarvold, of Cambridge, for
axmmple, it the greatest centre three-quarter in the game today. Whatever
else may happen, we shall see him again this year as the main inspiration
(by precept and example) in England's attack. One special point of intercat
on Saturday will be to see how his ¢hrustiul partner on the right wing—
BR. W. Smeddle—performs in this more exalted company.
The other half of the three-quarter line is amore tentative affair. In tho

end it may be G. M. Sladen and H. P. Jacob. Perhaps the pace of W. Wallace
may bring him back into the National side, Perhaps some other may arine
to gain distinction and a ‘Cap’ on thisday. Captain Wakelam’s aceount of
the three-quarter play will be vastly illominating.
Then there ore the ‘ halves,” Arthur Young retains hia exuberanoe at the

beac of the scrum, He has the figure of the true ingide-half. You must
picture for yourself, as you listen to the match, his stocky figure weaving in
and ont of the game, He hes the art of always being where least expected.
He has the knack of exploiting * the blind side,’ and of making the illosive cut
theoticgh. Indeed, it ise Young's very capacity for surprise which create: one
diffienlty.. In the old days (for, as-1 have anid, six years sinee are ‘ old days '
in moder Rogby) of the preat Kershaw and Duvies partnership the method was
different and the problem did not arize. Here waa o perfect partnership
whereby Kershaw dominated the poone through sheer strength, and always
Davies was there waiting @xactly where he was wanted. The more tempestudus

Young kha fonnd no such partner. Thus the fly-half position remains open.
Forward, perhaps, there ia net. much need to worry. There are some grand

warriors left from other yeara whe are still full of vigour and fight. ‘Then,
let us hope, some members of that splendid “Oxford ‘ pack * who made auch oa

gallant fight of it in the “Varsity match will be given a chance. By way of
leider thére ia stil) BR. Cove-Smith—os dour and militant a scrimmager as

ftughy baa over “een. ‘There are. others who have formed down with iim

ina -dogen International games of the poat—folk like the hard-working H. G.

Periton of Lancashire and J, S, Tucker, as good<a ‘hooker’ ag the modern
achool haa produced, for he has an aptitude for using both his speed and his
weight, For all that, there are yockncies in the pack. and you will be listening

Here-and there, of course, the

specially on this afterndonforthe names of any forwards that Captain Wakelam
giy tell} you are playing specially well, Gh,

 
GEORGE WHITEFIELD PREACHING IN CORNWALL.

(Reproduced from an old! priv.)

 
 

=. aCe proved Loa sna]

eee for the i 6a Gong}

tions. On one aecaeion

Queen Charlotte, passing
to her carriage. noticed

the epowels whiting in tha

rain, and herself jomed in
the subscriptions for the
erection of a large nddi-
tion, which was. mide
three years later, when
the; building aceommed-
dated 50400 persons, and
was the largest Noneon-
formist Choreh in Eni

land, Tt waa known a9
Tottenham Court Chapel,
aml is perpetuated “in
the great Institutional
Chumh, familiarly known

he today as * Whitelicld’s
= = ; "Tobernacts.’ In thie

church George Whitefield
preached with wonderful
eloquence, and gathored

not only the multitude of the common peaple, but many illustrious visitors,
Lord Chesterfield, on one oceasion, listened apellbound as Whiteficld deserihed
a blind man nearing the edge of ‘a cliff in imminent danger, and at
last exclaimed audibly ‘My God! he will fall over!”

Whitefield laid the foundation stone of the church in November, 1756. Tho
buikding collapsed about 40 yeara ago, and when the present chorch was
erected, the stone relaid by Dr. Parker, then ot the City Temple, was replaced
where it may now be seen on Tottenham Court Road,

At the bevinning of hia carece Whitefield acted os chaplain in the then new
Colony of Georgia, and there founded an Orphanage, which was the centre of

his work, and collecting funda for this, he travelled all over England and

throughout the United States, making im all thirteen voyages across the
Atlantic. He died just after preaching at Newburyport, Mass., where hig
remaing are buried beneath the pulnit of the church.

During hia frequent absences in America, the pulpit in Tottenham Coart
toad was oceupiod by Torel Joss, a sea captain, whose preaching cilte had
been recognized by: Whitelichd, and he became «4 worthy successor, ‘Thereafter,
for fifty years, the minister waa the Rev. Matthew Wilks, one of the founders
ef the London Missionary Society. On the expiry of the original, Jenees, ihe
Chiupch waa disechred in 1862, and waa then recperncd under the aria of the

London Congregational Union, and the association it had hitherta held with
the Tabernacle at Moorfields was diacontinwed.
Among the many notable ministers aince that time have been Dr. LI, Beven,

afterwards Principal of Adelaide University, and the Rev. J, Jackson Wray,
who for cleven years drow crowded congregations, but the buikling collapecd
in 1889, and temporary erections were need until it. was reboilt in 1868, Three

rears later, the Rev. C, Silvester Horne, MLA., M.P., ondertook the Superin-
tondence of the work, and Mr. W. H. Drown erected a larce metitutional
building in the rear, which has since been the centre of one of the most Vigorous

and progressive social and religions efforts in London:

Among many relics of interest preserved in the church are the pulpit. from

which Whitebell preached, and from. which John Wesley preached dim
funeral sermon; a chair, cabinet, and Communion table, used by
Whitelield—a chair belonging to Augustus Toplidy, and memorial tablets
of much intereet.

a i  
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GARDEN
HOME,HEALTHAND

A weekly page of special interest to the
housewife and the home gardener.  

 

 
 

Cakes; Puddings, and Timely Hints,

Scoich Bun, |
Jagrefients jor Poste: Sora. lard of margarine

Sib. flour: | large tableqeon baking powder;

pinch of salt. re
Taoretients for Pilling s Wh. enrrante; be,

ectdicw-misaina; fib. flour; Goze." Demerara sugar ;

gib. fixed peel; 2oxs. almeanis : } teaspoontul

ground cloves ; 1 teaspoonful cinnamon; 1 tea-

spoonful ground ginger; 1 teaspootfull pepper ;

i nutmer geated; 2 teaspoonfuls baking powder ;

1 gill milk, 3
Methol for making Scotch BunFirat make your

wate, Rub lard into flour, then add baking

powder and salt, Mix to a stiff dough with cold
water. Roll out thinly ond line a preased beking
tin with it, reserving enough of if to make o lid, to

cover the cake. + a 1

For the Pilling : Mix all dry ingredients together
then pour in rib nck beat altogether, -umbil it 26

thoroughly mixed. -

Pub this filling into your pasiry-lined tin and

eover wilh the piece of paste left over for m tid.
Prick the top well with a fork Eefore putting into
overt. dsr
Bake for 2) hours in a moderate ‘oven..- This

cake will keép for Inonths if stored in-an airtigitt

tit, i

Mother Eve's Pudding.
1 breokfost cup of sort; 1 brtekfiet mp of

breacderumba ; 1 breakfest ip of lJemerhra eogar ;

1 breakfast cup of apples mutinte dice’; 1 breakfast
eup of chopped rmiaine, soltende and “oorranbe

(mixed); 3 czas; # litth grited Jemén peel and
nutmeg. —<Tt ;

Mix: all ingredients together and steam for four

hourein a buttered mimi.
No moisture ia required for thia pudding 85 the

joice of apples supplies it. Service with white or
Cistard sauce,

Baked Cabbage. :
Cut amedium-sived cabbage inte quartera,cool:

rapidly for 15 minutes in botling #alterd: wwthr—

without toveriig. “Drain dnd chop fiftely, season
with salb ate pepper. Pda ki
Mako-a white ‘sance; oaing. 14 eupfils of mille

nnd & tablespoonfuis each of flour and margarine,

Just before removing from the firo add 2 weil-

boabrin te. sia he VE

Mix sance- with the cabbage, and put into «
- ereased imking dish. Spriakle with fie bread-
ceumbe, dot pieces of margarine on: top, eprinkls

with alt and popper, and cover top finally: with
* cup of grated chees:, Bake for) 20-“nemrtes.
Thiedith Tiokes" a very omteient and? datietving
pool, r 7

Orange Goolees.

Mix tho grated rind of two. oranges. with Boz.
of cnster sugar, add Zorn, butier and boat to m soft
cream, Ueat 2? epi til frothy, then stir them into
the batter and sucer-wid boat the mixtire. well,
Add dons: of cornflour very lightly, next the juice
of | orn. Grease some petty or fanoy ding-anid
bel fill thom. Bake darefully in & onoderate oven
li minutes, Allow: them to cool a little before

_ Etting them out as they broak enaily,

To *Gure" a Ham, -:
(Scason, November to March.)

Tih, bay salt (powdered); Ube black treacle :
low. ealtpotro (powilered); dpi. vinegar. '
“Mix the ingredients in alorgé earthen pani. Rub

the first 9 days, afterwards turning-ond basting
every day. Leave in picklo for 5 woeka,
| Next, hang up to let moistore drip off, and when
moderatety dry, place in muslin beg and cover with
paper {it can be sewn on}.

 

The lem door not- require “ amoking,”” but’ a
covering ia recesury bo provent the attack of fies
witht hanging be mature 1 bey plies.

Teing: Hint.
lf the icing is too thin, and you haya need all

VOOr icing: auger, shir ine tabiospoontal of four to
thicken it, “T'wootablespodnfals tony be adeod if
necessary without 2potling the favour of the pig.

Tightening a Candle in its Socket.
Whencandle i too small for socket of cuncdbe:

atick, roll pomid the: bottom. piares-of silver paper
saved fram wrappings of chocolate or tobaeco, and
Li will be fotaad: this will net ipowhen the tanedle

burns down to Jovel of silver paper, as is the case
with ordinary paper, which ia frequently weed,

To Light the Christinas Pudding.
Cut a small tangerine orange in half, scoop ont

thie palpy ind put oo lutap of sugar im the Little
crime cap, Ht up with brandy, place thin on the

Lop of the podkiing anil set the brandy on tire just
betdre sending the puclding to table. This takes
much tesa beaody and burns longer, thon when ab
i pote road the pudding on! a shallow dish—
From Lastéenera’ Dall, December IT,

Quilt Wives and their Work.
B= since the days of Queen Elixaleth—

and perlaps long belore—the wives and
datighters of farmers ond miners in the

North of England and the South of Wales have been
making beautiful qoilted coverlete for their beds.
The designs whieh are worked on these quilts have
been handed down from mother to davehter,
through many generations, aid the skilfnl wark-
manship, too, hae been handed on.

Tt is- fadcinating to watch the Quilt Wile—as she
is called in Wales—at her work. The wpper and
lower ervers of the quilt are carefolly stretched in
tthe: big wooden frame, with the sheep's wool,
already washed and carded, spread evenly between.
Then ehe gives her mind to the design, which is to
te:-stitohed all over the quilt. This stitching, of
eoureé, fulfile the practical purpose of holding the

wool firmly in placer, go that it will be of even thick-
nee throughout, and not go into lumps when the
quill ie washed. But the expert quilter, with the
true instine! of the-orufteaman, loves to elaborate the

stitohing in the intricate designs which constitute
the preat charm of the work.
The worker scratohes the pattem on the material

with the point of the needle, perhaps using o- few

 

 
i

of the special akill of the quitter comsiete in keeping
the stitches small, end even, and exactly in Jing

with one another,
The different parta of the pattern—called the

‘onits,’ and known bry their named aa the “fan,”
leaf.’ “tulip,” ‘chain, ‘feather,’ and. eo. forth—
are traditional: but they are preaerved only in the

quilts themeelves, in the memories of the workers,
imsometimes in a few outline patterns Gut oul in
Abii paper, i
The older generation of dresemakera in Walesa

learnt quilting os park of their trade, and they still

get ordera from their neighbours, and from friends

who have emigrate! to the Dominions ond wha

long for the comfort of a home-made quilt to keep
ofthe chill of Canadian winter, '
But bard times have come to the mining villages,

and the woman who wants to make a quilt for her
daughter's wedding present finda it difficult ta”
afford the money for the materiale, Already the
industry shows signa of having fallen upon evil days,
The qailt wife has not. been able to give osmuch
time to each quilt as she would like ta.

- The Women’s Instituies have taken on interest:
in the quilting industry—particularly in the
northern counties—and through them oa great deal
is done to encourage tho best work.
And now the Raral Industries Bureau has alsa

come to the reedueof the industry. A nomber of
quilts have been made to the order of the Burean,
by some of the best workers in Wales-and County:
Durham. fc

Every quilt. geld -brings a few shillings—or, -if
itis a big one, a few pounds—to some worker io

thoae desperately hard-hit ooalfields, and helps her
and her family to foce the future withnew courage.
And if vou areinclined to thimk that nothing bewuti-
ful could come out of a. mining village—just go and
look at the quilts !—From a@ talk by Mise Hey on
Getober 26,

More Small Cakes,
Ginger-Bread Fingers.

Toes. Toa.
Pinch. of. sale,

4 tablexpoonful ground ginger.
oon. oFyetallized pinger of pol,

Boss. broach of syrup,
toms. ‘brown sugar,
Soars. lord, ee
1 egg. i
2 ell milk,
¢ tedspoontul carbonale of soda.

Crease a equnre tin, Blew Four, Chinn,
ground ginger, ond sole inte @ basin: Add chopped

shapea cut cub in paper, a ruler for the straight edge | finger or peel, Wurm the troaele nnd lerd together
of the border and a plate or saucer for making
ouTyea,

needle and, stitching the end of the thread to the

ermine of the circle, use the needle na % compass to
draw the outline. :
When the pattern ja sketched ont, she stitches

quickly end surely along its almost invisible lines,
holding her left hand underneath the quilt, to mike
sure that every stitch goes right through. Mach

 

Many tteful hints on Gookery, Dressmaking,
Health and Gardgwiag. ill be found in
‘HOME, HEALTH AND GARDEN,’
price 1s, from all Booksellers, efe., ov frome
the B.BC., Savoy Hill, W.C.2. (Postage 34.)    

Te draw -a-bie circle, she will thread: ber | hot,

1
1
1

 

mitil both are melted, but donot allow to becoanie
Stir into the dry iigtedionts; them beat the

eo tind sugar together ond mix inte the flour,
Dissolve the carbonate of soda in the milk and stir
in, mixing all thoroughly, ‘Pour into tha peer
tin and boke in w-modetate oven of 340° E> for
thirty to forty minutes. When cold cut inte
fingera.—Pron Mrs. Collingion Taylor's Dolk ow
Nov. 5. J

This Week in the Gardeén.
TEN weather interferes with work in tha:

‘ / open pround, the garden-somker must mob

beidle. It ia ths time to make plins, to
draw upa list of things to be ordered, and to form
goml resolnotions. Whot can be done, for instaties,
to make the outdoor garden more interesting in the
dally mouths from November to Morch f Caniwe-

(Continued on page 868.)

   



 

_ give two excerpta from The Rirals, by Sheridan,

Symphony (The Pathetic).
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The Midlands Calling !
Some Future sGB Events from Birmingham.

©Art in Industry."
PROGRAMME with this attractive title

A if due at 10.15 pm, on Tuesday, January
8. Tt is described as ‘a pause in the rush

cf modern industrial hfe when Industry will pay
tribute to the Arts.” In the old dave the two were
considered as the poles apart, but the last twenty
years have brought them together, and we now
find Art definitely ensconced in the Palaces of
Industry, particn larly in the publicity depart-
ments, This programme can tlicrefore also be
taken 03 a gestore of grateful friendliness from Art
to Industry, In it listeners will hear the Aming-
ton Bond, @ well-known Midland colhery band,

Amingtonis a small village on the Northern borders
of Warwickshire, near Tamworth, The bend,
consisting of employers of thea local oolhiertes, was

formed late in 1918 and claims to have «a record
unequalled by any other village bind in the
eountry. In addition ta haviing secured
numerous cups and trophies througcheut the
Midlands, the band won The Deily“Telegraph
cop in [021 and the Grind Shrek in 1923 at
the Crystal Polaco Chompionship Contest,

while it waa fourth in the Belle Vue Cham pion-

chip im 1025. It ia now “fortunate” in
having one of the finest bandrtomsa in the
country, The Coombs Wood Works Male
Voices Choir, which has won many Senior
Trophies and ia the presenti holder of the
"Novello Shicld,’ will be in the programme,
while the Bournville Dramatic Rociety will

The Bournville Dramatic Society ia composed
entirely of employees of CadburyBrothers at
aits members being drawn from
eeet tradcamen, forenren

orewomen, and members of the technical
ay administrative staffs: This isthe Society's
seventeenth acason, Each year they produce
two" or three playa from Greek tragedy to
Shakespearean comedy—from Sheridan to
Shaw. Their recent productions incladed an
old eighteenth century ballad opera, Nd Song,
No Supper,

A Symphony Concert,

HE weekly symphony concert takes
place on Saturday evening, January 12.
The chief work is Tehaikovaky’s Sich

This was the com-
poser’slast symphony, and it was piven its
titls at the suggestion of his- brother,

Written between bouta of depression and
restlessness, and produced in England about

the. time of his death, the work enjoyed an
extraordinary yorue in this country in the yeare
following 1893. ‘Tchaikovelcy himself looked wpon
it aa- his greatest. work, in one Ictter stating
*T hove pub my whole goul into it’
bitterly disappointed that its first performance in
Bt. Petersburg waa almost a failure, However,

a few weeks later it was given again, and this time
with preat success, The singer in thia conocrt
ia_ Leonie Zifado (soprano), and William Primrose
(violin), will play Elgar's VFiolia Concerta, first
quayed by Kreisler at a Royal Philhormonis
Society Concert in 1010,

The Birmingham Miliary Band.

FS band, under Mr, VW. A. Glarke, broadcasts
on Sunday afternoon, January tj, and will
include in ita programme a selection from

Mignon and Moazenet's “Afeitian  Srenca..: The
artists sro Phyllis Peck (eoprone) and J. William
Dunn (pf.cofarte),

ftal wa!

Starting Young,
HE City of Birmingham Police Band, under
Mr. Hicbard Wassell, will be heard jgain
on Wednesday attieenoon; January o,

when Margaret Wilkinson (soprano), whe has brone
cast several times from 6XX and a6 B, will: be the
sobotat: Her career aa i ninger be(finearly, When

five years ok ape she waa on & wisth to a Seasnle

resort in the North of England, and her .parents
one day moissed her. She was found in the centre
of a Salvation Atmy ting rendering a soln about
‘Up Jimps the ishost of Sarah Porter.with av‘tena, |

Her Trkiclis, A frequenter of music. halle. hack tits ght

her the song. She was horriedy removed aaa

did not reapthe reward of hetimg allowed Ee ue round

with the hat. [understand thatthis mayimg ballad is 9. I om sorry—I should have liked to hear it,

 
NORRIS STANLEY AND HIS ORCHESTRA

who: are giving a New. Year's. Party. at Pattison’s
Restaurant,Corporation Street, Birmingham. Excerpis
from their progtamme will be broadcast from <GB

between o'r5 and 10 p.m

* For the Old: Folks.’

WELL-KNOWN London revue producer

A told me the other day that he could not
understand why licteners were 20 partial

to the old musical comedy and revue melodies,
rather than preferring something new in their light
programmes, I advanced the opinion that when

showhe is living very much in the present——he has
probably had a meal which puts him in the right
hamour for it—whtreas the average listener pota
home tired, sits there in the ghaming secing
pictures in the fire, and his mind immediately
turna to mémories—hence the. popularity of the

‘reminiscence " programme, whether it be light
or. clasicol A prgramme of this natere
‘for the old folks’ ia being. broadeast from
Birmingham on Friday evening,..January. 11,
presented by the Birmingham Studio Chorus and
Orchestra, 

 not included in: Miss Wilkingon’s songs for fantary !

anybody goes to the theatre to hear a light musical

 

Prom the Operai

HEREis alwoya tho glamour ne the efnce
abeirt an Optratio progrimm€- glamaur

Which makes ttaclf felt oven oFsthe vipers
phone. The last ‘Wagner and Verdi’ programme

irom 3B was full of atmosphere, and another iz
dee on. Thoraday evening, January 1, The
artists are Eric Greene (tenor), Marjorie Parry
(soprano), and ‘Toplia Green (baritonc), while the
eontposers whoee works will be Heard fechde
Meverbeer, Mascagni, Wagner arid Mozart, with
excerpts from The Huguenots, Covelferia Rustico,

Jquinhkduacr, The Valkyrieand The Marriage ofFigaro.

A Ballad Concert.

mee programme of Saturday, January 12,

Po wledea with a ballad concert provi toad
by the Midland Qnartet. PissCnn bree tia

of vovalists is well known to OGD listeners
Consisting of Emile Waldron (soprano), Afice
Vaughan (contralta), Geoffrey Dams (tener),
nnd Jamea Howell (huss, the (oartel has

not only talon part in similar concerts, Dut
fia nlio appeared in special musical feature
programmes, when the brunt of the vocal

workhaa fallen upon its membors, Also in the
programme is Margaret Ablethorpe (pianelh
whe it om of the socopmpaniata at tlie
Proad Street Studios, Sha will play Lisst's
Hungarian, Rhapsody Noe 12 and a Purge

by Albeniz and Gavotte’ by Glazounoy,

The Birmingham Citizens’ Soerety.
HE Birmingham Citizens’ Society, for

| which Mrs. Agnes Tauntonia appealing
on Sunday, January, G, ia the reeog-

nized Charitable and Social Service Organiz-
tion of the City, and is affiliated to. the
National Connell of Social Service. The Soctciv
exiets to help Birmingham ‘titizedia im ilies
and distress. In addition to the Head Office
organization, there are’ twelve district con-
mittecs, and ‘attached ta ¢ach is a group of

voluntary social workers. In, 1128 the Society
dseited over 6,000 families. Convialescenti
treatment waa provided for 309 men, women
and children and over 1,000 pgranta were
obtained ‘and administered for ex-service mens
The Lord Mayor of Birmingham has issued on
appeal ‘for funds to enable this work to be
carried on through the present year.

Spanish Music,
NOTHER recital of this series with the

A title of<* Spain in Music of the
Mik Twentioth Century,’ will he presented

by H. G. Bear on Wednesday evening,
January 9, when he will have the assistance

of Michae] Mullinar, accompanist te the City ol
Birmingham Orchestra, who will illustrate. Ar.
Sear's remarks with works by Turina, Joaquin Sin,
and de Falla,

* Money Makes a Difference?

MORTON HOWARD epecioliges in Weet
F Country life, and Money Afakes o Ehffereure

« js a delightful comedyof fifo in a Cotswold

village—a comedy which chieily ooncems Peter
Barton, a typical farmer from the Gloucestershire
hill country, and his somewhat shrewish ¢ister,
Louisa, This one-act play will be broadcast from
Birmingham ot 8.0 p.m. on Poday, January 11,
The cast ia largely made op of Weat Country artists,
Charles Wreford, Victor Fawkes, Daniel Roberts,
and Daisy Cull being all specialiste in Gloucester-
chine prirte,

MERCIAN.’
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A Ghost Story

» | RADIO TIMES Bey
  

By E. F. BENSON” ATMOSPHERICS

Ar. E, F. Benson will be known to many listeners a5 the author of many charming novels. He is perhaps not so well known as a writer of

ghost stories, His most celebrated collection of these tales is The Room inthe Tower, from which he broadcast a story on Monday last. In donospherie
Mr. Benson tells of ghosts of the ether, of a set which was guaranteed to ‘ get anything’ and got—the Past, ©

HERE is nothing more delightful to

the thoroughly unscientific mind
than to control some scientific

machine which yields entertaining results,

and which one does not in the least under-:

stand,

.

that, so I concluded, was, at any

rate, one of the reasons why I neglected all

ether duties, and most other pleasures m

order to enjoy my newwireless. ‘Ad Astra |

wae the name of it, and a very suitable one,

for it put me into communication with places

that seemed as remote as the planets, and

evoked from them the very music of the

spheres. It had eight ,valves (whatever.
‘valves ‘might be) and two switches and two

dials, and an-index which made it perfectly,

easy to choose, as in a dinner at a restaurant,

whatever one liked. Daventry and London,
and Hilversum and Paris, and Berlin and

Vienna were Waiting with their dishes. A

little adjustmentof the switches and manipu-*),

lation of the-dials was.all that was mecessary,’

‘and then, after a few loud howls and whist-

lings, I could get into touch with singers and

pianists half-way across Europe. _

This was all romantic enoughforja prosaic
ace but secretly I chetished even wilder'|’

romances in connection with my * Ad Astra,

It’ was, | am proud to say, the very last

word in wireless, and every now and then tt

seemed, to my:ignorant view, to-emit noises:

that came from none of the localities on its

‘sumptuous dndex. Below the blare of an.|' |.
orchestra from Berlin, 1 sometimes cauglit:|)

“thesound of a human voice; below a lecture

delivered in the stidio in London, I canght

the sound of smging. Scientific friends’ fa

who also heard these mutterings appeared |’

to me to be a httle puzzled.about them, but
they. bravely asserted that they were
“atmospherics.” Yet they did not secm
quite castial enough for mere accidents of
the ether; voices certainly made, coherent
‘remarks, anexplained: instruments ,of music
played fragments of tunes, and soméhaw |
had got into my head that this wonderful
‘Ad Astra’ could, intermittently and~for-
tuitously, catch sounds that were outside
the tange of its professed radius. After all,
as Mr. Eimstein has proved to those who are
able to understand what he says, time and
space are both dimensions of the same huge
whole, and I wondered whether it was not
possible that “Ad Astra’ was reproducing
sounds not.only distant in space, but distant
in time. But I have no scientific attain-|
ments, and the professors, though sometimes
a puzzled look furrowed their serene. brows
when they heard these extraneous noises,
continued to say * Atmospherics,’

Just now“ Ad Astra” was clad inits neat
serge travelling-suit, and placed on theseat
next me in the train that was taking me to |
‘the old Cingue Port town of Tilmeham,
where [ was to spend a week-end with my

‘that ‘Mayor's Orchard"

 

friend Harry Armytage in his house called
‘Mayor's Orchard." He had just bought
this house, I had never been there before,
and knew nothing whatever of it and its
surroundings, except that I was aware that
the sea had retreated, and that Dillingham,
which was once a port, was now a couple of
miles inland. As I approached my desti-
nation, it looked as if. [ should not for the
present get any clearer idea of it, for we
slid into a thick sea-fog, and after mmumer-
able hootings and stoppages, 1 stepped out
into the most impenetrable mist I have ever
encountered. Harry had sent down a Ser-
vant to meet and conduct me, who told me

was but five
minutes’ walk from the station, and I fol-
lowed him through the dense white dusk up
the hill. I carried ‘Ad Astra’ nvyself, and
presently he threw open a door, and I found
myself in-a delicious Queen Anne interior,
In a little parlour off the hall [ found them
at tea, Harry and his wife Evie and her
‘sister and brother-in-law, all‘old friends.

I consented, of course, without. any press-
ing at all, to demonstrate the marvels of.

my new toy, but never have I
experienced a greater

fall’ to. my

  
 

Tn

"ise, ik 18 most
kind of you, Mr,

, hat goddam
+ fog, terr-r-i ble,

and a fool of ao
captain |  

pride. We got a little scrannel jazz music fron:
London, but no other station would come
through at all. The for no doubt was thick
in the Channel, and the Channel was populous
with fog-bound ships, and we could get
nothing whatever except the incessant dot-
and-dash of Morse-code, ship calling to ship.
Paris and Hilversum and Berlin and Vienna
were all as mute as mackerel: there was
nothing but this silly, unintelligible gabble.

' Frightfully interesting,’ said Harry at
length, “but a shade monotonous, How
about bridge ? "

‘I don’t want to play,’ said Evie. {You
four play.’
That was amiable, but false: Evie always

wants to play bridge. Besides, every now
and then, through this silly babble, I knew
I had heard something, which was not Morse
‘code, and I only wanted to be left with “Ad
Astra,’ and find out what it was, So after
a few politenesses on the part of the
others, I found myself alone with my
machine,

I could cut out these tiresome noises alfo-
gether, but I found that when I did that. J
also cut out the intervening something,
which I so much wanted to catch, and that
when the dot and dash of this inter-ship
sicnalling was most audible, so also was thia
unexplained impression of what sounded
sometimes like a-volce, and sometimes like
faint musical notes. Wholly unscientific
as Lami, I realized that it was not far distant
in space, at any rate, from these stupid
cacklings. It had something to do, in space
if not in time, with them. And then as.
chairbreadth by hairbreadth, I shifted the
dials, I heard, not from the machine at all,
but from close outside, the sound of wind:
a strong breeze was rising, and the fog no
doubt dispersing, for almost immediately
these dot-and-dash noises completely ceased.
And nowthat they were silent, I knew that
[ was tightin thinking that there was some-
thing going on below them: it ¢merged,
growing gradually louder,

There was the nowe-of a drum and. of a
file, and of a cornet, and they were playing
‘God save the King,’ in a windy and ele-
mentary manner, but surely with enthusiasm,
Then there was the sound of a door opening,
and the tune swelled out suddenly, as if the
door of the house where I sat had been
opened, and the players were just outside,
The door. shut again, the tune ceased alto-
eether and I heard a man’s Voice speaking in
English, bat with a strong guttural German
accent,

“ Olso, it is most kind of you, Mr, Mayor,’
he said. ‘To be sure, I shall be very com-
fortable, That, goddamfog, terr-rabie, and
a fool of a captain. Yesi a little supper?
very pleasant. I will first to my room go.”

f

(Continued overleaf.)
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ATMOSPHERICS
E. F. Benson's Wireless Ghost Story,

(Cantinuclfrom anerliay.)

The voice ceased, but surely there were

steps in the hall just outside and on. the
Stairs. 1 léoked out, but there was no one
there, and now, nota whisper came from my
apparatus. This way and that, hairbreadth

) hy Rairbreadth, I moved the dials, but there

Was nothing-ol any sort audible,
“Presently Harry ‘cane in from: the room

where they were playing bridge, and found
inestil endeavouring to recapture that

Strange intrusion, Where hod tt came trom.

Andwher (so T could not help asking mysel!)
hackit come from? .

‘stil tinkering?“ he said. “The stars
seem to bea bitin eclipse tonmht. <A rocket
went np just now from theses, There must
he some ship ton aground in the fog. Im
dummy atthe moment, so I came to see if
you, would like ta be shown your ruom.
You’tein the: King's roont, Evie said.’

I niade-a final attempt, and got up.
‘Yes, do show it to me,’ I said.

why the King’s room? *
Fe ted the way upstairs.
Ob, an cild story,” he said, ‘ but DT believe

Haite authentic. George the Second was
ence visiting the Cinque Ports in hia yacht,
andl there came on a thick fog just like there

* But

Was ‘tonight, and he tan aground in shoal-
Water opposite Tillingham. He was brought
1o land im a small gee and came up to: the

- town, The mayor met him with all the
pomp that could be peice at a moment's
fidtics, and they brought him along here,
avith-a fife and a‘drum plaving * God save the
King.”
dnd then?” [ asked.
* He slept here : the house belonged to the

mayor. Mayor's Orchard you know, There
dre Some extremely old apple-irees in the
garden
> Interesting, said-I. “And I'm going to
steep in the room he had?’

"Yes, Here it ts.- Jolly panelling, isn't
ee There's a picture of the King.
Thoroughly German. But, after all, le was
German. ‘He spoke Eneiish, though, wirich
his father conldn’t do, but with a strong
German accent.”

" Harry wernt back to his ganie, and it is

_ hardly , hecessary to state, “f° instantly
- fetched’ Ad Astra* up to my mom,
was ready to my simmons now, and Vienna
and Paris had never been 36 splendidly
_ audible. But not a whisper more could I
catch coming across the years from the

 

i) night’when the King slept at Mayor's Or-
Chard. “Ad Astra” nobly vindicated its
_ ability te givé me all that it professed to
give, but gladly would I have: sacrificed all
that for a few whispers: more in that guttural

svoice, or a few more bars of that very im-
“perieethy-rentered National Anthem, At-

Seteeticnics, incleed |

Berlin |
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WANTED—A NEW KIND
OTe £ — i E @ i ay IEditeval Note '—While not necessarily agreeing with its-argument we are g

ee — ceaaa =>

OF RELIGIOUS SERVICE
lad to publish

this. short article on Broadcast Religion by one of cur readers.

One will deny, T suppose, thivt

N one of the most praisscorthy
- pctiviies of tha BBC. has

been its. broadest eligiona ferric.

Suodh brindeaste must, withoat choubt,

have: meant the enectehnvetof the lives

of thonganda of listeners, This werticle,
therefore, uct not be cinetriedk aa
being, in any sense, an adverap
critirism of breadeast Religious Rer-
viccs aa they d@iready exist; it fa
intended, rither, aa “a teutatis

angeealion towerds what I feel might be 3 1

purposeful oniirgement of their seape.

In many of ua—admittedly—the Feligions Ser-
vine of dur chorehoe ind ecthedrala today finds
very litte respemee. Yet T mointain we maseytert
necehorify be the less religious for that. [tis merely
that we fecl that such services Lelong fe another
day, another point of view, another approach. to
the mmanifohd aad eonstiint need far some imter:

They demand in acquiescenceé in

things about which many ‘of us are stall in doubt:

i We Jana ‘kin & worl, faith.

Set ni on some bare hill at sunect, however, -and
we shall feel more than a merely wathetie response
to cortam manifestations of bewoty. bow us Fra
Lippo Lippi's painting of the Annunciation and we
ehall oome at lout a litte nearer to same compre-
hensiom of the divine mystery of birth. Play ua
Recthoven’s Ninth Symphony and we ahull mutely
proclaim (just ne ferventiy os those who proclaim
it aloud on bended knece), © For Thine is the King.

dom, the Power and the Glory."

No, if ia not, [ think, that we are lesa relipioes,
ft is, rather, thit we are growing increasingly
cerebral in onr attitude: we strive to find an in-
terpretation af life that shall satialy brain ie well
ae heart, intelligence aa well as cmetion, * As well
» I say; because the sure end of any parely

sented approach bo ife-is cyucem, T avk ahers
mony of heart und brain, Look ot bi thie wiv:
the heart ie fhe horse, the brain 4 the reins; one
supplies the motive power, the life-forve, the other
the check mv gead and control. Brain aa well as
beort, then, niet be gatistied if many of ts, today,
ire ta answer the call of religion,

ot the majority of religings services in our
chorehes ane cathedrala are horlly dewigmecd to

aitiefy thit-dual neod.
Their very foundation rests upon. a dogma and

| ritual that were the flower of another age, not
ore, Our response, therefore, to éach services
dependa not a littl on our acquicacenay with
that dogmin and pitt: and too often we cannot
cive it.
The churches themselves, und cathedrals, arc

iwehitecturuly designed to stage that ritual. Tuke
away the setting amd the serviers must neccsarily
lack something he their true sicniticanon. Centuries
have made of them « complete entity in them-
atlver, dependent an many things other than just

the dpoken word; the rhythin. af theservicer, it
ayatole ond. diastole, its music, ite ponctunted
readings, ita setting of pillar ood glass and cope
and. surplice—all these make the service what it
is, They are tt: und withow) them the service
ie bot a framework into whieh you mnat let vou

imopination fit the picture—if it can ond chooses,

The broideasting of such serviess mma neces-
airily rob them of very much that i4 imherent in

iSe

 
 

their vitality, Only when the “inward

eye” con andl will supply tho * fraps
pigs,’ does that vitality remain qn

intact, Por invatidsa, anal for ull

those whom cir¢umefariess prevent

from ottemiing fhe aotual serve,

aio broadcasta fil an indoulted
need.

But it -scema to me that in this
matter of religions services, ‘wireless

preacits a further posrat biiiiny ak fe

mendoud jnipert, ated oa which

it has notyeb, availed itself,

Stoudip services are, as Deee them, a carl, of ann
promis, ‘They neither embaly o  eifisiaatery

repr

echo 6f the Chirth ¢erree, nor Sensttut, f
* = : ge i J i

new entity of their own. Might if mot be

poenailbho, ‘then, bo- introduce another mii of * gers

vice’; one that shall be utterly independent of
any remembered avtting, any fraditteonal haek-

ground, or any(often soutimentalized ) recelleatien :
one for whit h the Hstener’s brain i alone he
‘church’? Sacha service would be mora tikely
to meet the needs of the manifold un-chorch-geing
public of today,

The occeston of Christmas, for instagies, is ane
celebrated, in one form er inother, hy aes: people.
Why not we this occasion for 2 semen faparl,

of course, from the normal relay of a ehereh of
cathedral service) which shall appeat to the setf-
excluded congreeations to Whom J specially refer ?
Mittens “Ode on » Christmas Morning’ would

nuke an admirable prelude; Bach's Christmas

Oratorio could he drawn fpon; there shewkl be

r] aympathebio and drumuitic reading of the etary

of the Nativity os told ia one of the: GoupeHe;

amd if -there were ea, they should rather be
like those by “B...L. 8.," than those in any ehirel
gervice book.

Mimic, wong, poetry, prom—fthese could all be

welded imlo a creecenda Of approach towards
what should be the focus-point amd ‘cia
of the serviee ; a ten-minute * talk’ (¢r " sermon”
if you fike) by ‘someone who briefly mated

treat of the Nativity from all asperhs, pega,

Christian, symbolic, and. so. aa,

Sich a service, you may object, ta onty n cnet
‘oth vw odifferener.’ Ina senee the uriticisn 1
true—of this particular instance, anyway. But
these projected. services are for all occamens ame
any; not only for festive, Tho, at another
aervics, the focus-pomt ital very well be oo

talk’ by. some eminent scientist, peoychologist,
or soniolopizt: In which case the whole’ “Ion”
nd the heraice werenttd tees maflerent = hehehibesally

. Bot the eect

wcrventa ew
instead of romantically trwlimal.°.
an far na mry contentiin is concerned,
the same,

A ‘service would be achieved when entity,
vihough religious, would be devoid oF thore
things which prove, m the paehureh acpi,

i Stumbling-blook to so, mamy today. H will

trost the imagination of tha listener: J will,

without: repouree to dogma, rmiuel, or any pr-
concepeor of religion whatever, fend conte mere

pretation of life; ond it will sppeal tay the fate!
feence ao well pa to the emotions, Worthen, this
it a kind of service which the wirclese ahere cam
wlequaicly eopply—for it draws ny Gbher
elting than fho mind of ihe Hsiencr, Hor appeal
being pociy subjective,

Fore
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There will be two broadcasts this week ofJerome K. Ferome’s famous play
THE PASSING OF THE THIRD FLOOR BACK

From 5GB on Tuesday avd all other Stations on Wednesday.
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‘taught in the schools.

‘doabt that the pronunciation of our language

—— Sees
: ’ el _a >

lee oeuen 85, 1825
ee a —— -—-——+ =r
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HOWDOES THE ANNOUNCER PRONOUNCEIT?
‘The pronunciation af English by the B.B-C. Annoancers has s¢t a new standard among the many millions who hsten. : ‘The B.B.G., In deciding

what prosunciation to adopt, has the assistance of ies distinguished Advisory Committee on. Spoken Engish, portraits of four ot the members of:
In the accompanying article, Mr. A, Lloyd James, secretary of this Comoittes, gives a list of its most recent decisions,which appear on this page.

country, and is being followed with interest

hy the foreign countries oi Lnrope, m most

of which English is the first foreign language
There can be.fo

sa formidable ‘difficulty for the foreigner,

and one that may have a decisive influence

uven the future of the Enghsh language in

the world.. It is not the actual technical

dificuliy of the English speech sounds thal

is the obstacle, fer, apart from the twa

stds represented by the letters * th

(as in @rck and then), we have no really

dificult “sounds: like the German ‘ch

equnds, the French nasalized. vowels, the

Spariish ‘7, ot the extremely difinennt sourcls

aniir to Arabic, “Our trouble lies mm the

“pecutiar nature and distribution of our stress

accent, in our wery. strongly-marked rhythm,

and, above all, in the hopeless chaos that

reigns ia the relationship between our spell-
inex and oar pronunciation. Tt is certain

that anything we can do to instil order into
ihe chaos will have @ definite influence upon
the future history cf the Enghsh language
in the world, for, however we may care
to\wiew the problem, it is. moderately cer-

tain that the world of the future, will speak
ionedangaage, and that language may be a

variety of English. This futuré may he
remote, and the variety of English may be

one that we should neither recognize nor

forgive, but we must not forget the possi-
bility: languages have a way of dying,
and nations have a way of acquiring new
owes. We know less than nothme of that
aspect of human behaviour that we. call
speech, or language; all that we have dont’

is to observe what has happened in the past ;
‘of the conditions, the individual human
vemcuimstances that cavset the happening we
know nothing. ,

li, then, it appears to any reader that the
B.C. is wasting the time of the eminent
members of its Advisory Committee in
asking them to determine whether’ anchovy ‘
shall be pronounced with the accent on the
first or the second syllable, or whether
‘margarine’ shall have a hard or a soft
feit would be well for him to remember
that the history of great languages, like that
tof great nations, is, in the end, a multipli-
eafiou of small details, cach. of. which, con-
sidered by itself, would appear to be un-
worthy of serious consideration.
Sa much for the broader view of the sub-

ject. ‘The details of the latest list of words
considered by the Committee are often
amusing, but, above all, they serve to bring
hame once apain the fact that even the sim-
plest words in our language are a source of
anxiety. Nevertheless, there are boldspits
 

‘IF BROADCASTING WERE
ABOLISHED— 1!"

See wet week's were.
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WE work. of the B.B.C, Advisory ‘j

Cpramittee on Spoken English con-

j tines to’ interest the Press of this

 
 

Tro. distinguished members of che
Committee—Air, George Bernard Show

: ond Dr, Robert Bridges,

Anchoery nnathi-wy.
Arbitrary furbibrary.

Haleony hitle OMCs

Hullletin hifilletin,

(Anermenit ehee-ment.

Chinckestian Clatitlege-bin,
(Conaels boraidn,

Contech (ix) BorinLon.

(b) Adjectivea—oon-tint,
Corrigenda orrijedls
Fiat to) Cor—fie-nt,

(2) Loecal bertoa fy ib.
Ohenall goal.
Gratis griwhis.
Tocemtnevertilshy inconbnowert The,
Initiation Inisniayshon.
Trascible hrroaible,

Mernmenyra Titeeer.

Margarine tui rjarcon.
Moma Tn,
Miirvrtiue rmuinnwyewsiw,
Polsography pra ogra they.
Paraflin put rode,

Pronulgation porte-ulgiction,
Brion avon.
Sorat Aha.
Bieradore Bbee-Vo-ore,
Sultan slil-taim,
Torpentios hicpecntbewe,
Wiltiy willtty. :
Viohn wrolirun.
Vitamin vitamins.

f

Foreion. Worda,

Gon test: “at? not soe,

Cul de wae cull (to rlyyme with * poll)
de sac; preferably
* blind alley.’

ix officia ex oflishio,
Fakir fakeer,
Fracas fracka, or, aa in Atmerica;

friyoas.
Hore che comalnl emit “dh,”
Hore oeuvins ‘onoit. “h.!
Libretto (plore! of) Hbréttos,
Thag thog (° th" as in ‘ thin’),

Proper Names,

Baoleheyvik bol-chewtie,
Gaelte feylin,
Muaetearlinok Alayberlinic,
Mare, de la délia mair,
Moslem moz-lem.,
Pathan ti taal.
Rimeky-Korsakoy imaky-Kordihkey,
Bt. Jolin Ervine Sinjon Ervin.
Brigetone Bmittana.
Pynge Bing,

 

Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson and
fir, A. Lloyd James:

 

 

     
  
    
      

      

   
  

   

   

   
   
  
  

  
   
   
   
  

  

   
  
  
  

    

 

   
  

   

  

  
  

   
  
  

   

    
    

      

    
      
      
   
    

  

who never have any doubts! A very dis- :
tinguished academic man told me- recently
that he had never had a doubt about the
pronunciation of any English or foreipn
word! What he said was, apparently, bound
to be night. Unrdortunately this confidence
is not shared by the English-speaking world,
and so doubt persists; there only remaing
to.record the fact that the scholar in question
invariably uses the so-called intrusive “1,”
in such expressions as the “idear of 11,’
from which we may all learn ‘the dnadvis-
ability of being pontifical..- c
The accompanying list contains very few:

rare English words: many of us get through
life without wsine such words as: “corr|
genda,’ ghoul,’ Ane * paleography,’ but: we

sec them, anc occasionally have to-pronaunce
them, ‘The foreitn words: are all familiar,
and very careful consideration has been
given to each one. Li the -Conimiftes:
recommends, for instance, that the Indian
wort “thag” shall be pronounced withthe-
‘th’ as an “thin, it 15 not to. be presumed
that the Gommuttce is ignorant-of the Indian |”
pronunciation of this word, which “more ~
nearly resembles the English word * tag,’
Everyforeign pronunciation, whether Asiatic,
European, or African, 1s reported to the
Committee, who then decide what pronun-
ciation shall be adopted. And if the Com-
mittee decides that ‘ pathan’ is to be pro-
nounced ‘pitthin’ and not * paéythan,’ “it
is not to be assumed that the decision has
been arrived at hastily, or without recard
to the fact that itis apparently not in
keeping with the principle followed in the
case of * thug.’ :
Proper names, such as St. John Ervine,

Synge, Rimsky-Korsakov, are pronounced
as nearly as possible as their ownerspro-
nounce them ; where two families bearime the
same name pronounce it differently, ‘the fact:

is noted.
Words such as "gratis" and ‘cul de sac’

are not handy words to use, and many ©
readers will be thankful for a ruling; * gratis’ —
is so commonly used that we must-admit —
it into our language and grant it letters of ~|
naturalization, But ‘cul de sac’ is an. ~
necessary, and we should be doing our
language a service if we refused to admitit,
as an undesirable alien. We have an excel-
lent native, quite capable of doing thework, —
in ‘blind alley." Another word that has
earned a placein English is * fracas,’ but the
French ‘pronunciation still clings. Never ”
theless, ‘ frayeas,"'as they call it im America, —
qould be a magnificent addition ‘to our—

language. at
Settlmg the pronunciation of out mother

tongue is nat an easy matter, and readers 7
of The Radio Times may rest assured that
it is not lightly undertaken by the Advisory.
Committee, AL, J. ls

.
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See west meek's tise.

    



  

5.30

Reading from
the

2LO0 LONDON

RADIO TIM ES DEecrMnen £5, 1925,
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& 5sXX DAVENTRY

 

8.0.
Special Service

from
  
 

 

(364 MM. 830 ko.) (502.5 MM. 192 ko.) = = .

Old Testament Whitefield’s
i] ite fire Lh Goniict Olen faith tuck fe earn,

4038em, (Deeeniry only) Trace Sroxas, Gams: yttie, mtoemln:theovetat ispure, onadietion
wich; Weatnen Forecast For Theo and Thy ‘Kingdom we stand, Conchudiog Voluntary, ‘Finale ins E Fiat"

330 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Mecan Fosrar (2oprano)

t Norman Anime (Baas)

Tue Wimeness Minitary Barp

Conducted by B. Warros O'Doxsce.

Overtare, “The Land of tha Mountain and the

Flood ..ccccensctaceee Hamish MacCuin

$.40° Mecan Foster

An Old Carol oki aawssee cece de s'e es -Quelier

To the Queen Of Heaven osc ene ee anes DBunhall

48 Bann
Ballet Musio (‘The Sicilian Vespers ').. Ferd

 

Built Tail! ete,

Thr Kingdom temnine wiih the makers of Feece
The shrife and: the hatred toerther COAL] Siete,

Atal tery whe for pightesuenses fits dind ilaro,
Thy Glory atk honour shall share,

Hall) Hall} rhe,

Charles Silveater’ Horna

Scriptura Lesson

Anthem, *"O Ye that Loye the Lonl*
Coleritge- Payor

Tae. WHITERIELD's QUARTETTE:
Jmssin Hewson

BLonwen CAERLEON

Berra Davia

Crm TUESTDCE

(perdi tar ful

SPENCER Saw, A.R.C.O., L.RAM.

- 1756 George Whitefield built his church,
which was for many yeara (he centre of

crowded congregations under a succession of
great preachore, [te fame waa renewed in’. 1002,
whon Charles Silvester Horne pioneered on its
premises the iden of the Institutional Church.
Siives then the hiatorie-¢hurch hos been a Central

Mission under the auspices of the London Con-
pregational Union, anc the Rey, Albert Beldon
became ite Superintendent just over a your ago.

(See special article on page 800)

6.45 Tae Were's Goon Cause: Appeal on behalf of the Society for Promoting

the Training of Women, by
  1.2 Nomwanx Avis

The Cardinals Sang. (' The
| Jewess " Pere eee Halévy

Father o’ Flynn . Stanford

110 Baxp
Air {* Rinaldo") a aa

Minuet(* Samson “sf Handel

4.20 Mrcaw Foster

Silvor ;
: ceeeeees

|

Dinter Pelir.The Owl and a} Haichinacn cr
Pussy Cat...

{.28 Thaxn r
An Original Suita

Gordon Jacoh
March; Intermezzo; Finale

40 Norsrasa Aur

All suddenly the wind comos
anit Stree eesetheeanrgnrne ature

NN Spiritual— Sometimes
Ticel Tfkce a mothierieea chile :

 
Brerlesgh

On the road to Mandalay
: Hreclgeaess = =

1.48 Basn oe
  

Lady Beers, Dawkins

HE society for which Lady
Bertha Dawhina will appeal

tonight was founded im[33%,
ind ia almost the oldest Loan
Training Society. in the coun-
try. Since 1864 it has, by
moans of ite loans, helped
over 1,000 wonen to. eb 4
business or profess(onal traim-
ing that, they waouldotherwisea

have been quite unable to
tiftord. Of late yoara trainer
foes have risen in proportion
to the cost of living, and many
applications have had to be
refused. ‘The Committees feol
confident thet, if they could
reise a really-enbetantial sum,
they would never need to
make another appeol, as the
‘money that they fencl ts con-
atantly coming back to be 

 

jont again. :
" Contributiong. ehould ba

dent to the Hon. Treasurer,
= The Lady Bertha Dawkins,
 

Bourrée and Gigue (" Much
lt do about Nothing *)

i German
Poom recur eae eee Fitch

Mock Motris Dance, Granger

3.0 <A Violin Recital
by Apma Facmar “4

5-30 Reape
Scones from the Old Testament History

* Toe QUEEN oF Sera *

5.45-6.15 app: Church Cantata (No. 28) ach
*Gorrion, Now GraTr pas Jase zo Expos"

('O rrame toe Lorp For ALL His sarecims “)
Rieloyed from tho Guildhall School of Music
. Artists :

Dorms Owrxs (Contralta)
dom Ammrnond (Tenor)
Sraniey Baury (Base)

(For the words of he Cantata sea page 860)

8,0 A Religions Service
from

WHITFIELD'S CHURCH AND CENTRAL
MISSION

Tottenham Court Road, W.1.

Order of Service s
Hymn (Tune, Special)
Great Lord of the A Thea. Mpaster of Men,
Thy voloo shall be bnatd in oor warlare ogain,

Ones nore wo ingoks Thee, Who only com sore.
To ptrengthen the treo aml the brave.

Hail! Hail

‘Leader Who mever half fail [
Thoagh Jeng be the flehb
For God amd: the Right
Thy Love wel Thy Trath ahall prevail|  

WHITEFIELD'S A HUNDRED AND SEVENTY YEARS AGO.

This interesting old print shows Whitefield’s Tabernacle, from which 2
aervice will be relayed tonight, when it was first built by George White-
field in the open meadows that in those days: fringed the

Court Road.

 

rie

-Prayer.and ‘The Lord's Prayer" (sung)
Anthem, 'O for a closer walk with God‘

Myts B. Foster

Wartreco's Com

Sermon by Rev, A. D. Betpow, B.D.

Hymn, Congregational Hymnary 653 {omitting
4

Verses 4 and 5) (Tune, Eventide)

Tift up yoor bearta ! We litt them, Len! te Tea:
Hera, ob Thy feet, Dood other may sor 5
Litt or yout hearts | Leven aa, With one necard,
We Dit them op, we Ge them ti the Lord.

Abors the level of Oieeformer years,
Tho mira of sin, the slough of guilty. fears,
The mist of doubt. the Bhpht of lores decay,
© Lord of Mant, Ut all our hearts today,

Abate the ivan Of enbberfige and shane,
The deeds, the thewghia, thet bonont may Hot Mime
Tbe halting tomeue that dara not tell the wire

) Lord irik, ikt overy ‘Christin onl,

Lt every elf, that Thin Thydelf hast given,
Low Wea tise best Ul fitted ap to Henven,
Low fe tbe beucitine heart, the terming brala,
THl, sent from Gel, they mont to Girl again,

0 4 the hopes which thrill oir benria today,
Forehadow aught ‘that shail not pasa away.
And weomey teiet thet all our dave dhall be
faumd ech to each by oatanil plety.

Then, aa the trompet-coll, in alter years,
* LEt ap your Heart’ cogs peeling in oor Gara,
BUM thoes hearts reepond, with (oll aceord,
We Hit (hem op, we bit them to the Lord,

Prince of Wales's. Court,
Kensington Palace, W.8.

8.50 Weratnen Forecast,
ottenham GEVERAL News BoLuetis:

Lotal Announmeementa:
(Dareniry onfep] Bhipping

Forecaar|

9.5 The London String Players
Dota Lanserre (Soprana)

AntHon Bersasmm (Pisnoforte)
Tas Loxspos Stra Prarres
Conducted by Heapeer Mexces

Concerto Grosso in. F Ce Hendel

$.23 Dora Laneerre and Sram Prayers
Ah! lo s0(* Magic Flate") s0cceeeeae}
Voi che sapete (You Who
ROW). -sacessesene es ‘ {' Figaro *}
Non so plu (1 know no more)

Afozarl

$30 Agtacn Bexzaum ond Srraoxvo Plravens
Coneerte See PERE ee ee ee le Gordan wage

0.47 Dora Lareserre

My Mother bide me bind my hair....Hayda
ve bean roaming Bad eb decay Nak ap teatpe

Whither runneth my sweetheart} ....Dowand

9.55 Actote Bextraond Stramo Pravens

Wedding Cake 2...eee ss Saint Suda

10.5 Srema Poarens

Sarenote, (ip, ot ee ee ee ee een ee Etgar

10,50 Epilogue

*Tor Univer STewanD 

7
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3.30 A. Pianolorte Recital

Py sane. Gaay

Cherite Preliue, Jeane Christ the Bon of {itd

Bash, ar. eine

ToiiAlions SOTOWSES wadeee Ifenetigieaslin

An Bord duno Boaiot: sel cceecs aces ee Ere

Borinnight ais ope be ewe ahSfohunann, arr.L0
Two k reludes ana eee ge aa iae Deh: Ww

Liiprormptiaaalate aerate 1 ey

Vien 2) Minor woke eee eae J

44)-5.30 A ‘Grieg Programme
(From Birmingham)

The Dirnittinonas Storm AtiMesToo
OQnremesTRa

Leader, Fraxx CaNTene
Candvweted by dosera Lewis

“In Autuma,’ Op. 11

Bererrre Braxstrap (Contralto)

Vinsessin (Princess)
ra Monte Pines (From Monte Pinca)

Overture,  

 

Tae Werk'’s Coon Caren;

(Prom Jianerupiam}

tomal on behalf of the Royal National Lifebeat

Tustitutien (Midlands Division), by Mr. Rownrr

#45

W, Asomorr,

Diuvnations to be forwarded to 13a, Corporation

Street, Birmingham

459 Wratecre Fonmcisr, Greeftat Kews

BenEETIN

9.0 A Ballad Concert
(From Birmingham)

Tare MiewikonanmStooCronies +

Conducted by Josaru Lewis

Fragtlia aote,

Anderatn,

eh GWLUCA

Jobin WRC ana beac aren eerSeats
Air, oer. Hon

 

 

 

 

# 4.20 Coapys Warp ‘A Siumber Sace
a anid) Orohietes PP,

: inrgliot (A The-
; aeakioh: With Hrkarcat Smet

Orchestra) MoNis (Hari.
bone|

Tow  Baomber :
iPmnoforte) The Lacle if their

| Andante Bfelte; Huridrosts

, ‘Alin: Mentett Soonerrell

a (Sonata, Op. 7) Water «Boy (A
Nite re ; lee

4.40 OcocwesTEA
Saray Soa ie

Solectiona pom arr, Arey |

Eire ind Monsen

Soci * Peer E aerell inte ect

Gynt" putes Bergitte Blakstad (left) sings in the Grieg -programme Sa holst eae
Papria s this aftemoor, and’ Mabel- CGortin in thé Ballad

Lamentation ; Concert tonight: 9.18 DavioLri
Ars bi-a@ MAN (Violin)
Dance + Breath

i
 

ot Age} In "the

Hall of the Mountain Kings

Paner Brarsran

Ciod Morgen (Good Morning)

: “Alttern fOutwerd Bound)

= gisker Dig (Every kind of Thing)

CHICHESTRA

. Norwegian Dancea, Nos. 1} and 2

| 2 5.15 Tou Gromer

_ (iron pon et Tit, Op, Tt, Ho

= Prici:; (}7. Tl, Bod

a Halting (SNortegian Danes), Op. 71, ho. 6

i (Ect EsTEA

. lntecduction -and. Triumphal March (° Sigord
| Joraoifar" Suite)

a @ ROM the incidental musie which he composed
a for the drama, Sigurt Jorwalfar, hiy

i'
r

Eeeneon {antler also of the peaes * Borgljot *
ineluded carlier in this-programme), Grieg made

re aBuite, from-which the first and third movements
’ nee now to be. played. Bigard was a Crusader

end in. the introdwetion a scens of real pomp anu
of splendour af these old days 1 preeonLowl,

- The ‘third movement is a trianiplal mean
At this point in the tale the two brothers Signe

and Tivnstein, once rival kings of different parte
@ of Norway, have. made peace and amid the jorful

artiamationa of the people go together in aolemn
procession to the law.-fiver's house, to inaugurate
o ew enn of prosperity,

A Religious Service
Tan Beni
SERVICE

Conducted by the Right Rev. Bishop etter +s
Barsrs, DD.

From the- Cathedral; Birmingham

76009

  

    

   
 

Spunish Dance
CranundosarrAretisler

Negro Spiritual ..... pees tte, Canergre Wt
Prehwit and Alloprd. oo. Pupieni, are, Keesler

Mase. Cornas (Contrealta)
Lament. of Unis, eee beeen asa Banioek
See ELGth WOTaeee eee ee Holst
DOUABT gcse cha ca heaton a bir abcd [Oe
Fonsi of Lantersiscre ci aae caddie’ Hartoch

Leovarnn Gowrie? (Tenor)

An istind Shelling Seng (‘Songs of the Hebrides *)

Kennedy. I yaser
Coleridge: Tayler

Brewer
Bla tested by the Brokon Brook,
Ninetta ,.

§.45 Crorvs

Come, fametul frie oo vee ee
Song eb Fovening sie is cee nel soa
The long day closes

HeEatret Smaonnes

‘Lhe Cheery Philosopher). fis... esas Eger
OF Ba tis ha mee a hess reo. Sterndale Besrcit
Oh, that We two wort maying ..........Nevm

PF Peeeee

Norman €F Neal
aera el

meteck ahh enka poeSee

16.3 Davie Lomax

yeeeeee cn ee ee eeeeee LEE
TOrgAnce veepEee
Variations on a Theme of Corelli

‘ Tarra, arr, Tcregeler
Manan Conan

A LE wae hea ea eee at
Agnus Dei (Lamb of God}

Leovarp Gowimas

oeCTeaplay
bizesPPP RP ee ee

The Sands a" TDaei ye cee ee Sh af ede ee (igi

The Ladliog of: St. James ......ccc sec. o Clarke
Foir House of Joy ..seecees cisiiae.ne

1.30 Eptlogue

(Sunfay's Programmes continued on page S05.)

Sanaa

"Pune mn
AILVERSUM

CWOTL rmetre}

on Sunday Night,

December 3oth,
for the

BRANDES RADIO CONCERT
5.40 p.m. to 7.10 p.m.

(Under the direction of Hugo de Groot)

  

 N view of the extreme popularity of these

Sunday Concerts instituted by Brandes,

arrangements have been made for their broad.
| casting on alternate Sunday evenings tobe a
repular feature, Suggestions and criticisms
will be welcomed at Cray Works, Sidcup, Kent,

PROGRAMME

 

1, MARCH Pe . Af
a ae er oo ® The. SeoattA the Pack” en

é. WALTZ * Tae Strattas
if * Blue Danube”!

3 + I ANGO aa oe = 5 es Fitfelga

‘i “El Choelo
af, -. a5 s* oe aa om Afyddleton

“ Phantom Brigade =

i us o2 =e he = Le sé Aleltor

aS ‘ " Rendez-vous ~

fi a” 7 a. ee as if Corns

: * Offonbachiana
(Selection ol melodies from Offenbach's Opera)

Ts a5 = Arranged by Kreisdes

ara The Old Refrain”
(Violin sela by HUGO DE GROOT

Bt a wa ‘a os eat Fawell

* The Gondolier™ Hf
o. V[&IAY ei a Fr. Lehar

Sais from the'Wherry Widaw "
10. POEKA ee Soh, Since

ape Pit siete
Il. SELECTION .. in my

“ Memories

THE BRANDESET HIA,

Fogo de Gioot

 

Now micinnes-VaLves ‘ ROYALTY
BRANDES

RADIO PRODUCTS
GRAY WORKS, SIDCUP; KENT. 
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Sunday’s Pr.rogrammes continued

 

BWA CARDIFF. asonc,

|

22 MANCHESTER.

|

Thane:

S30-6.15 app. 4.8. from Lonion 3.30-6.15-app. Sui jrom London

B.0 Fi Religious Service #6G Zl Religious Service
Cuorm of THe Gaanorrown Hat. Parsnyrmnian Pram the Studio

Cather Conducted by the Rev, A. H. Lesox
Hymn 650 Sacred Music Tus Statiox Ocanres
Anthem, ‘The Lord ia Mindful of His Own" Re aS HERS STATOR QUART Ee

Afendclasohn Hymn, ‘The: King of Love my Shepae ig *

Addrcsa by the Rov. BE. L. Mexpva (A. and MM.No, 197re
Hymn 664 Boripture Reading, Luke sii, verses 16-34

Anthem, “() Taste and See" (fees)

B45 SB. from London (9.0 Local Announce: Addresa:by the Bey, A, H, Lestow: * Hail and
meri) Farewell'

Hymn, *Guida me, 0 Thou great Redeemer’
95 Looking Backward

A Progrimme ‘of Memories

NatroxaL Oncnesrna oF WaLes
(Ceepponra GENEDLAETHOL Orman)

Conducted ky Wanwick PratruwaiTa

TRRGOHONL «ieee ewe pe ee een eee, a ODuA

Baloh caine Peeeesa

Cjnotmn Harcaann (Soprano) and Orchestra

Vilin’s: Bong +s adethatit

ORCHESTRA

Ballet. Music, *Rosamunde* sees Schubert
Meditation (Thais) .......-. cere ees os ddGgeonet

(Solo. Viclin, ALBERT VOORSANGEER)

CinouieEe Hatorinn and Orchestra

Peer. 6, Teraoesees sceecene Mendzlasokn
Angela Ever Bright ond Fair .........« Hundel

OncEEsTRa
Molly on the Shore PPP PPPS EPR ESS

Air from County’ Derry..i...2.s+.. Grainger
‘Bhepherd's Hay «2. ssseess es dencaes i

Canons Harcuanp
Bhe Wandered down the Mountain Side) Cla
Robin Ass hsheeeeee 7

Géelden Blumbera SPP PP SPER EERE Pore

OmeresTe a
Negro Spiritual, ‘I'm troubled in mind’
Transoritbed by Coleridge-T'aylor, arr.eea
Don Géear de Baran .'5 06 cee seen dfeae

Bercetiso; Entr'acte, Bevillana

10,40-11,0 The Silent Fellowsbip

CTPhthee ee

 

234.1 Me
120 koeSX SWANSEA.
 

$.30-G.15 app. ‘8.8. from Londen

8.0 8.2, from London

Ned Stustcal atistude slaved trom ‘Lavdon
9.5 5.5. from London

 

10.50 Epilogue em

10.40-11.0 SR. from Cardiff a

SBM BOURNEMOUTH. ‘4fa0vc
 

$.30-G.15 app. 8B.jrom London

 

ry SR. from London (9.0 Local Announce-
roemté}

‘16,50 Epilogue

SPY PLYMOUTH. ee
 

S28. from London

{9.0 Local Anrionnas-

3.90-6.15 app.

60 SB. from London
Tamnts)

10,350 Epilaque

 

 

 

(AS and ML, Bio. 6}
Vesper, * Lord, Koop Us Sala This Night’

Sacred Music by Tue Station QuARTET

 

    
bebe aber,

CAROLINE HATCHARD,

Soprano, will'sing inthe programme lof memories
which will be broadcast from Cardiff tonight at 9.5.

 

$.45 The Werr’s Goon Careers

The Fé. Hon. Tae Lore Maron of Sascaiesrer
(Colonel G. Wasrcotr), appealing-on behalf of
the Manchester Station Wireless for the Blind

Fund

Donations should be-sent to the Hon, Treasurer,
the Manchester Station Wireless. foe thea Blinel

Fund, the Town Hall, Manchester

Local An-£50 Wratver Torecast, News:
DoULoEEmMents

9.5 A Choral and Orchestral Concert
Tun Nontunny Wrreinss OncHesria

Conducted by T. H. Monnaeox
Tue Norreers  Winerss, Cuonva
Chornis-Magier, 8. A. Werrracia

Harer Horewerr. (Baritone)

QncnreTra ’
Le Chasseur Manudit (The Aconrsed Huntsman}

Cdear Franek

The Mystic Trumpeter *
A Poem by WaL? WHITMAS, sét to Musi for
Baritone, horus ond -Orchestin, by Haseros

Harry

(Written. for tha Leads Afusioal Featival, 1913)

OncnEsTna
Payane pour une Infante Défante {Payane for
a daad vireoEeeet Revel  

Fo2 eeeee = 4

(December 30)

Cronies onal Oeehbpetra

Blest ‘Pair of Sirens (Ode by Milton, sot to Misia
by Hubert, Parry)

Epilogue, “Tho Golden Legend*...... Sullivan

10,30 Epiteque

; Other Stations,
SNO NEWCASTLE, eono.
290-605 app. 15H

London,  [ecNy:Hynile

an a05-4 Mi35C GLASGOW. res xe.
230-8. £6 apg. =5,8, fram Rendon, $8.8) froin Lonel,

9.8 5—Stiditjeh ; Nowa .Paillailn, £5 7—Oreheerral ‘inecert,
Lhe Slatioo Barapa Orrtestrn ondehed diye Pertvert. .
arrester, Crrertire, * Ptmgehhena  (Aaethorer: fli

Lois Jamon. £.6:—5.1...|rom

Cabilieer (Soprano)! Hoodeseafbig bien olny (Hike): files
ivieeoker: found) irchiar Aetituiden, ° hata"
Asaenraiet }, (antoT neie--Taieer roarWeky } Herbert Thewhy £

Rect. |" dsr gerbet: fre * nad id, * we li dows the dined of dee
Shoop)" (Ratan) (1Hankejis The Kole Bet hiedeng (jeemk
Tina), Orehestra: Lathe suite‘Op fe (tiring | Tih
iibiiers Wheae'er a snowilake leaves the why (Lebemnn) 4
Bulterdy Winks (Phillipe sor: H sei (Bellini), Herhett
Tle wp: Sideabi(arrotbers | . Phe * Dalla suite (olor,

ieee | Uerceaen and Pneludinn (darnetolt)j saree
Corda (Elgary  Taae:—Epiligwa,

2BD ABERDEEN, pods
2-68.05 app, 2S Bi, tN Lonjon, £Ot—S.E, ftom

Lendoy, “soe Week's Ceod Cones = Tie King’ Nac
wl Holl, An Apreal to sniaers of bebalt ot Dabo
-Sor ionin, bey Pimdtseor A. ir. Gees —Ae. from aeAls
6.$-—H.1. frum blisgew. $528. He irom London. 4
Eehague.

2BE BELFAST, wses
3-6app. FE than “Torelon £15 += Reijploas

Rervbeg reir ae its ii, The. Statliaotbor: aot * AWole
tiny eaWheel Seriptara Measles. Sole Ahnhs
“Tow bragttok'are the feet" (from * Tbe: Meety i [faqitiete

(Sqlolet athien Finint) Adéred bythe Rev. thondall Us
Filipe Priidend of Bae Methodist (iuorect bi freien hears
Wyyegs, -* ead light “Ch, GeTe ie Peeiio.

22, Trim Lorde. 1A—Eplloone.
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BROADCASTING

3 MAP of EUROPE |
=

fH Prepared under the advice of :
Rear-Admiral H. P. DOUGLAS, CMG, §

Hydrographer to the Royal Mavy : 5
=

The Accurate Broadcasting Map forall
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| TRADERS : DEMONSTRATORS
+ EXPERIMENTERS
4 GEOGRAPHICAL INSTRUCTORS
o Users of
o LONG DISTANCE RECEIVERS
“ SHORT WAVE SETS
C ALL VALVE SETS
" Linen mounted, Size (approx) 36" x24"

| The Map enables accurate measurement
| Of distances and direction to be made be-
=| tween any point in the Britith Igles and
=] European Stations,

: ORDER FORM 
Please send me....cc.6.opy (copies) of
‘Broadcasting Map of Europe.” 1 enclose
PU-TNOs ivsniteia card peabd nl or cheque valuc
sckeigeiheusweepayment at the rate of
a/- per copy, post free.

Nani SUPER PTEERPa4 Ee

Address tite eh eed be eR eeeereab eeaw
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‘DON’T aietepala
NEIGHBOUR!

A Plea for Tolerant Listening.

By ‘ASTYANAX.’

HE varidus attributes of * the good listener’

are continnally emphasized, very property,

: in the columns of The Radio Times, That

iiemems to me that there is one on which tb 1s itt

possible to lay emphasis too heavily or too often :

the duty of * the good listentr” to read and ponder

the extracts given weekly from the editor's cor-

fespondence under the heading * What the Other

Listener Thinks.’ It is so very tasy to judge—

and to eriticize—wireless programmes from one's

own pout of view, It ja so hard to consider it

from the angle of the other listener row«the

comer, That is presumably why the editor of

The Radio Times—who has his own likes, dishkes,

and prejudices in common with all other men—

invites general correspondence and printa all be

ean fit into his columna. He is holding up 4

mirrar to broadcasting opinion, and if your own,
personal opinion of wireless is to have anybreadth
or value, it nouat be formed in relation to general

opinion, and betel om carefal ol onsiebent

peering into that mirror. ' . ‘
Of course, the picture in the mirror is not entirely

comprehensive. Tt leaves ont—for obvious reasons

—rank projudiecs, mere alruse, anstucied or fulkome
masc. But it docs show the extent and the

variety of the listeniny audience: the bewildering
combination of mental reactions and points of view.

Briefly, it is ‘the most convincing plea, and
roof of the fundamental neceasity, for toleration

in listening. I do not mean casual acceptance of
this, that, and the other thing, I do not mean the

stifling of criticiam, however harsh. But. both
acceptance and eriticiam should depemd, not on the
individual's taste, but on his taste considered in
combination with that of his neighbours, And his

wirtess neighbours art ecvera! million in number.
The ferocious demands that are so continually

being vowedl—'less jazz, “mire talks,” “Joa

chainber-muaic,’ ‘ grand opers every night,’ ‘ abolish

comedians,’ ‘educate, don’t entertain!’ and the

rest of the slogane—are actually only a demon-
#iration of the childish game of: ° beggar-my-
neighbour,
In listening, a6 in cominerce, and, indeed, in ail

o wative mobivities, the admirably fascinating

game of beggaring your neighbour won't pay in the

long run. Even if you suececded in abolishing
items you dislike from the programmes, you would
algo have succecded in abolishing thousands of
jistenera, and preventing the renewal of their
licences, The revenue of the BBA. would be
diminished, ond your own programmes, With
equivalently leas money to pay for them, wowld

auffer acutely,
Modern society in built on mutual dependence.

Wo cannot live, except under conditions. of shore
primitivt savagery, without the aid of the multi-

fariows activities of our neighbours, And the
game apilices to our neighbours, who, in one way or
andther, are dependent upon ua. So it is with the
sonety of listeners, If yon feel that you. are
helping to pay for hours of dance muaic, of which
you disapprove, think of the bright young people
who re helping to pay for your. educating talks,
which they dislike, or your chamber music which

they abhor !
Besides, there isafarther point. The best. things

in bife may be free, but many of the good things of
life. are an. sequired taste: caviare, old prints,
Tokay, the stories of Chehov, the music of Delius.
These things are only preserved for your pradual
recognition and enjoyment by older or more
cultivated neighbours. You will come to them in
time ; and it would surely be a pity to beggar your
neighbours of these good things, simply because in

a dessa developed state, whethor of age, culimre or
ecivation, you prefer the *‘Ramoana' Waltz.
thovdlate cream, orangeide, and the works: of

Mr, Kirchner.  

=This Week’s Bach—
Cantata.

Church Cantata, No. 28.

‘Gottlob! non geht das Jahres Fenda,"
(oO) praise the Lord, for all His mercics.’)

HIS Cantata, i o fina text by the pot
: Neumeister, i8 rejoicing nob so much in

the departure of the old yoar asin the
coming of the new, Bach introduces ib with a really
joyous orchestral preluile, almoat like a ballet, and
the merryfigure with which it begins persists alnvost
oll the way through tho opening number, a fino
ond for the eqprino, ..The second number. here,
not the first avis weval, is the most important choral
movement, 60 big and impressive ma bo be oat.
standing even among Bach's big choral movements.
Although the instruments are used, ibis practically
a purely choral movement, a8 the orchestra simply
doubles the vooul parte.
The soprano has the hymn. tune throughout,

‘one in which the first line his a sinking likeness to
the Old Hundredth, and: the other voices; -alon
with it, buuld up a very big and majeatic Motet.
No. 3d iso fine meloious aringo for the basa,

| folly accompanied, and then after a short rectbative
for the tenor, be and the alto sing wm duet, ine which
the snare BeHReG of ropociag Aa in 4 Hits fire Prin beer if

emery ecrricd on hoth by yoRes gl bey the

orchestral accompaniment.
The Chorale at the end ia simple, and here again

the instruments merely -reiiforce the voiona,
The score inchides, beanies the asual strings ond

organ, two oboea, a taille (toner oboe), now usually
replaced by the English horn, aod three trombones.
Tho text ia reprinted by courtesy of Mesara.

Novello and Co, Ltd.

l—Aria (Sopra).

© praise the Lord for all His mercies, The
eeyear His grace hath shown, sing praises,
Vith joyful song Mia goodness own, His loving
hand, thy footetops fuiding, Doth lead to His
cternal throne, -O sing: a joyful song of
praise.” ‘The Lord delights ‘in them. that? fear
Him, and put their trust in Bia great mercy,

Il.—Chorws,

Mysoul, O praise the Lord thy God, 0 praise for
aye His Holy namo; Ho crowneth thea with

mercics, His benefits forget thou not. Thy
ain tiath He forgiven, ond oided thy sore
distress, His works the carth have filled,
Groen berba He bringtth forth, and cor for
wll man’s service, That they may  luicnish
food. © préie» the Lord of harvest, sing
praise unte His Holy name,

Il.—Feeivative (Marae).

The Lord thus saith, Yea, o'er my people I
rejoice, poodness over will 1 show them, And
Iwill plant themain this land. My heart ame
boul uphold then,

LV.—Fecifaties (Tenor). .
Gol 3a a fount whens poodness foweth pore,

(God-is -a: ligot where mercy shingth clearky,

A jewel rare whose lustre doth endure, God is
ithe Lior, Who loves His chiidredy diary ; VWlie

in His farth doth Live, anal honour His clei,

Who holdeth fast Goda word, ancl from the
tempters wilt doth fla, to him ia Life eternal
given, ‘The Lord's belov'd shall clwell in
Heaven.

¥.—Buel (Tenor and Alto),

The Father hath crowned the year with His
bloesing, ‘The needs-of His -childron’ He holda
in Temcmbrances, OO hensur and love Him ond
humbly implore Him jo prant us Ais grace in
the new your approaching... We trust in ‘Thy

rmery, 0 Father Almighty, and render ‘Thee
praises with hearts ever grateful,

VI.—Chorale.
All people sing Thy praises, O Lord on Heaven's
high throne, For sll Thou hast ordained,
Through Jeaus Christ Thy Son, O hear Thy
children’s prayer: A your of blessing send us,
From ev'ry il defend us, And keep us in Thy
care.

 

The Cantata for next Sunday is i—
No, -190.—* Singet chem Horr ‘sin nove Lied."

"Bing to the Lomi a fad now gong.’  

—_—_- aSoenn

HOME, HEALTH AND GARDEN,
(Continued from page 861.)

find a place for hardy winter-fowering cyclamens,
or oven for the lovely foliage of the automa flowering
species f Is there a spot for the winter-foworing
cromuaes—or for Christmaa roses, or for agri.
flowering snowdrops—which ought now to be
opening their flowers? Can wo find room for the
winter-flowering jasmine, the bewutiful witch-hazel,
or the autimn-flowering Japanese cherry } Ts thers
away of arranging dorwonds, barberries of white:

stermmod bromblea against a background of yow,
or other dark evergreens, ao as to showthe coloured
barks of theeo shrube ? Can we put an everprean
here or there to give variety in the shrubbery 7
Is thera corner whero we moy: planta sweet

accented thing ao that it may give us pleasure ag we

pass it in our walks T
Or, going to the most utilitarian part of tho

garden, how can we prepare for better supplies of
vegetables next vent T It is plain, of coursa, that

pothing really good can be got without really good
cultivation ; that wo mustseo to, And itis equally
plain” that everything most ie dong at ita dus
fate, if we are to have constant, as well-as plomtifal,
eupplics. That also we must see to—not slavichiy
following the eolondar, but taking that as o @nidge,
ind modifying our work necording to the comditions
of soil ond: weather,

But, given good cultivation, and timely trent-
ment of our crops, are we getting tho beet thet is
possihle in quality and yield | For those who are
not éatisied with their experience, and for thoge
who like the evilence of independent witiesses,
the reports of trink carried out by competent
authorities will be a good guide, Many of the
oounty councils now-arrange such triad, and trials
are carricd out in the pardens of the Heyal Horti-
cultural Society ot Wisley. The list of ovrarcds
made at these trials is published widely in the
gardening papers, and all who can should consult
thease reports whon making out their seed ordera,—
Fayal Hortienthiral Socksiy'a Biclletvn.

SAMUEL PEPYS, LISTENER.
By RK. M. Freeman.

Part-author of The New Pepys’ Diary of the
Great Warr, etc,

Dec, 9 (Lord's Day)—To Church to Mr
Blick,where Admirall Norker, in thinking he
was singing the base oe to the hymn * Op
Jordan’s Banks" (New Winchester) did rumble
out some of the strangest noyses that ever J
heard in my Wife allmost. Moreover, do, as it were,
chase the nosts upp and down the scale with kis
chinn, burying it in his collar when he ‘tries to
fetch the low noats and thrusting it upp towards
the root after the high ones, Yet alt the moats
he rumbles rumbled alike from the pitt -of his
stomake, the ridickulouse old chinn-wagger.
A stranger, who. made the Sermon, did ralher

strangely compare church-worshipp with wireless,
being, says he, a sort of broadcasting of prayer
and prayse from earth to Heaven. Gomes to
me to ask myself what shall they make, upp in
Heaven, of Admirall Norker’s base rumblings
out of hos stomake ?

Listening in, this night, my wife and 1, to the
Caerdydd Singers from Cardiff, with the greatest
possible joy in hearfig so manic mine old favour-
itts—to wit, ©The Banks of Allan Water,’

“Robin Adair," ‘Barbara Allen,’ * Drink tome
only," and ‘Integer Vitee": which (the last of
these) my wife, having no¢Latin, cannot under-
stand, So presently did sing it very slowly over
agayn to her, with great pride in remembering
every word of it—ever since they made me write”
it out, at school, §0 tinves, for damning a boy
that horse-bit me in chapell—and afterwards to
tranélate it for my wife's benefit. But when I
come to the passage where Horace did put the
maonster-wolf-to flight. by singing the charms of
his innocent Lalage, all I-get for my payns is my
wife's saying, no wonder the wolf fied, if Horace
gang tot a throatily as Ido. Which vext me,
so that I was minded to pinch her in the ¢oft of
the acm.. But, upon a contderatioun of how
easily my wife bruises and our going a-dancing
tomorrow to Jimble's, rather than she sh* have
the fayr whiteness of her arms spoyled by finger-
pinches, 1 did, out of my love to the wretch very
thoughtfully refram.
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WOisam. The Daily Service
10.90 (Davenery onde) Tie SOs at, AERO:

Weatiren Forecast

(Daventry only) Gramophone Resords

12.0 A Darran Coxceer
Bantana Avstex (Soprono)
Roy Busexnn (Baritone)

Jack Paver ond Tas B.D.C. Dasce
QcHESTHA

ORGAN KRECTTAL
by Encan TT. Cook

From Southwark Cathaliral

r

12.30

1.0-2.6

Choral Improvieition on ‘In dul
jubile*, Detainee Avarg-Elerk

 

6.1) Tim Son an, Ganiawinn. WertPonte.
cast, Freat Gexcnas News Boeoeris

6.30  Bolloting of Notional Connell af Girls Cloaks

énNational Association of Boya’ Clubs

6.45 THE FOENBDATIONS OF 3CS8Ie

Beernioves4. Sexcqraa

For Views wayPrsordrim

Played. by Alanon. Haywann

and GG. O'Cosson: Monn

7.0. Mr. Dessrcom MacCantar: Literary Critigiam

LS

7.25, Mr 8.
Jaluizan.’

Aluaical Interinda

0. “Tétraducing Dy.HoOBERTEa 1  

 

nictatirily be conducted chichy in tha anercs of

Bosvrell's * Life,” but-for tho benefit of thoas who
have mot pet took? thin bulky work, Alr.

Hoberta—wiin fas writion eeveril booka ahrirt

ohbneon—will intrmtuie the ereat-men ii bbe
evemmnea toll,

a at

Vaudeville

NEIL Rexven (Scottish FEntorkalner)

Osnense asd Perevee (lo Eumoroug Biel

and Cros-Tatk)

Viotnr Essex (fn Songs she gonic in’ Chi Chine

Chow")

743

ice Srrachey (Pianist)

 Holy Boy ooo. sc... ce. .s Treland
“Wartations on *Puer Nebia'
= Geoffrey Shaw

pun

THE TRIM SISTERS *

  

Vivras Lew(Violoncello)

: Pastorale See e Peewee ene

* Evaan ‘T, Coon

Choral) Prelndes for the New Year
from the Litho Orean Took Beet

(0) ings of tha Wear: (oi Sew
Xeara Eve; (c) New, Year's
-Day r

Ti¥ran Lewis

Vidlonesla Sonnta.in G Miner
Henry: Beeler, arr, Sounds

Epaak-T, Coon
Pantone. cedceecure cee CELulla

 Lntrodiiction and Poceata
Win, Watowd, arr, Wall

becyerace

=

aa
ata
+e

7.45—VAUDEVILLE—7.45

The

TRIX SISTERS
iiss! Helen & Josephine

s in

Selections trom Their Repertoire
"a,

OSBORNE AND PERRYER
The Comedy Duo

fn a Repertoire of Syncopated
orig

Jath Pavapand Toi: B.6.0,

DasCe esis

WrgTHen: Forecast, &reus

Uist. Nee eierin

B15 A Talk by Mr, daa Brera

0. Lecal Annovwnocementes
trey only)

{ Ehgevie

Shipping Forecast

955 A Popular Concert

 

With Annual Conference olf
Educational Assecnmtions

Presidential Aduresa by Toe Earn
or Larios, PC. 0.C.a.L

30) JACK STRACHEY
Singing His Own Songs al the Piano

Ain boprompia Pot-Pourr

wf Songs

we used to Sing

Heese Least

  ou
‘Rome Aspocta of the Problem of

Edueation io rcdia *

From ‘ihe Great Halk University
(otege oof London.

pee education question in India

JACK PAYNE
and the B.B.C. Dance Orchestra

Vintonoceans

Lrowanp Henne

Onis, OHoves

nil
 

if one -of an importance “thas
ci hardy be exaggerated, and one
thit prearita enormiys chbienttiee,
Avast country full of different
rooea, different religiona, different
languages, whera bares sertiona of

the population. have no tradition
JOD edicntion and-on the other hand,
tha usiversitiea ory crowed with
ttodonta eager for. knowledge, pro-

vides theeducationist with# new set
ot perenbvferiem, Lord Lytton ‘line
bec Governor of Bengal, so hy ida
had “execptional opportunities of  VIOLET ESSEX

Songstrom ‘ChaChinChow’
 

Y NEIL KENYON| >
The

Scottish Entertainer

Tie Teves Conca

10.35 SURPRISE [TEM

10.50 DANCE AMUStc:

Prssen's Kaer-Car aan; from the

Kit-Cat Bestwurant

Cicnas

11.4 Tue PICCAnIntGY PLarers

directed by An Arana, onid- ‘Tian
Prctwnnir- Hore. Daxce, Basa,  

juifine the situation about which
fe will tik: ting afternoons,

3.45 A Studio Concert
Owes Dayne (fontialie)

Crain Mara (Baritone)

Atmaog Cia and hia Ounces Tia

For the Hatel Cart!

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

A Pagrus of 70H VY Rak

in Sing, Story and Veran oa arranged for
Mid Ao. by the Weather Oontrol ‘doard—
whch nests on tous othean to-eobie tind) detain

€6 Hovechoit Toth: Mra. Comtox Rerxonns,
* Altermative Ways of Cooking”  

\ HETHER. of not. ha: was-largely o ersation
of Bosawell’s peculiar Literary gift, ‘the

De, Johnson wecknew ie a great character, who
mpi way mamas ol study, Threat fhady wet

Rates of Sulscriplion to.“ The Radio
Times "(including postage): Tweloe months
(Forsign), [5s. @d.; lweive months
(British), (4s. Gd.  Subseriptions should be
sent fo the Publisher of “The Radio
Times,’ 8-/ |, Southampton Siree!, Strand,
WC.
—
  

Civeotul: by: Macnice Hanreris,

from: the Piccadilly Hotel

11.50 ‘1928-1929’

A YEAR may be an arbitrary division of time,
4% but there is (for most of us) areal and unique
experience im the passing from the Old Vear to
the New. In these few moments of transition, we
fron through the whole poamot of  émotigns—
reminiscence, always a little solemn, of the yenr:
that is gomg, wrth all the poys:and-sorrows that
it has brought; recollection of old friends, again
only too often tinged with sadness j the thrill that
comed with the moment when the New Year 35
born, and the wild hilarity that always springs up
to greet it.. Some such swift ecquence of moods
will find its réfeéction. in the programme that will
gaher in- 1929, 
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sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENT AL
(ci Mw. 61g he.)

TRAPEoes ThiM TEE Lesbon Situ? Ei

LOZELLS Pit. TVRE HOHE ORCHESTHA

(Pron tradi)
34

Conducted by F. A, PaArsoxa

Overt ‘Reman CMrnivAl” .ascewewas Serle

AgtHon Cuarkerr (Tenor)

Adenflow. then witha Wed aicsse eae (gltih

Angels punt Elbo ea a ae Qatar!

OPOUWESTIEA
aa abe eed a Oe

{ule Ly et

hn

SeraCUA eeee

Vole,“ Feterhicher bmg
toa

;
Lh epermadirLohengrin’
me Hie ‘i

flio LEE so

Praluae,. Aeb LI"

Leeevieh linni

4.8 Jace Pivse ood the 6.6.0, Dancr

iii seTeA

Dents Panren flbarnater Comedionne)

A Ballad Concert

PCs Rosqpies (Soprano)

Lrosain Asana -[Baritanah

licntsa Hosseeu =i 3

fre mio ben (hy dear ae)

Cio

hashmiri song
i otk rane Et F ieee

Bf -Leovann Asapows |

ceili Fitiereln (ina - Lee fe

A

(On wings of Sing)
ay cani

cee 1 sie

Ayo. ah a eh Hara

B15. Prensa Bossi
Mia Piceirolla (Bweet Pret

Alninen) (* Solvator Koen
‘MNES

s
i wt

b
c

Toon a-burccotes
Ee Wate

B22 Leoxatn Avavown

Beta fro iia | Fait al Lace)

Prine ety

The Littio Ista ne
Rech

CG give me. tis cae might
Bagrinaonks

I WHELE- CUBE Wi4n: STaTen,

 
PIERINA ROSSELLI

Will sing in the Ballad (concert
at 5.0. this “afternoon.”

B.A

Ay

TAD) TIMES

9.15
New

Year's

Party
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Cie Batts ive oe ee ee erate
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ORoesrita

of Childbrew *

Char nber

Aan

Ce

VADEAE

ae

nino

Water
ire

iho

Benet

HolyCe ee

Music
| Tarite med

Titres TOMES WoonTra

Carnow WALETA

(Charnes):

B15 Mat

De

Hi Laer

A: 0

ITa thie

Tatiriet il

1 Ne

6.25

Tarantella

Clarinet  
  $90. Tat Cumpars’s Horn:

(Prom Birwiinghanty

The Doenco of Snowliake;,” ty. Margaret

Madeley. Songs and Duets: by Manone

Pacman (Soprano) wid Era, Wiss (Con
pmltei, The Mint on the Born.of the Pee =

i New Vear's Eve Stary, by O. Bolton Kin

=

tire

Tt SIGKAL, GRRENwiOn: Weataent Fonr-
Pink: CEyEnan Baowe Boveri

Light Music
(Pron Airaieapain 4

LEE PRsGnaM Bropi Onceirs

Liniucted by Frank CASTELL

6.14
LET,

6.30

fieorbure; * The Tothy Babbar * iPee

atedole, “Che Monk"4 Drees”. .Loaaley Nolin

“Brant Taos: (Teor) and Hanks Gris owe
{ Hass}

Tiemkato rit otitd a aces
Asrults

ar, egian
Pr hime Aor
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2 "Monday’s Programmes continued (December 31)
5WA CARDIFF. ae ee PLYMOUTH. foo m- 9.35 A Request Programme
 

1,15-2.0 Ao Orchestral Concert
Relayed from the Nations! Museum of Wales

National, OncererTna oF Wates

{CERDDORFA GENEDLArTHOL Crayne)

Overture, "The Merry Wives of Windeor’ Nicelat
Bite, “Children’s Cormer’ .peceeracss « Lebuisey

Two Aubades ee eee fee 2 oe ee ee eee Hala

' Peer Gynt” Suite, Now) ....000.0000. Grieg

;HOVARD LALO, best known to oa-cin this

country by hia seperkiing * Symphonie
Eepagmole," ia recoomised abroad aa having
tlazed the trail for that modern French school
of which Delnesy, Dukaa, and D'Indy were ihe
iWestricus founders. Al three acknowledged
hie great influence, and all of them poid him ithe
HnCere tribute «f shicdying his: werle deeply : it

is reteriod that cach of them knew by
 

$.0 London Programme reiayed from Daventry

6.15 Toe Comonres's Hon:

THe TwoHeapen Munster opens both his
mouths and recalls Memories from the Past and

Antitinations for the Foture

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

6.15-12:5 &.8. from DEondom (9.30 ‘Local An-
noUnGAMenta)

3S¢.6 MM.LY MANCHESTER. THO ke.

12-6 Gramophone Reeorits  

Tae Nortiers WrreLess OncursTma
Selection, "Tho Glory of Russia’ ...... Korein
bulte, © Holiday Skoetchoe' .. 06 ee.es e's Foulda
Srama On¢nmsrna

Ol World Minutb soc. siviveseeesees Dotsond
Mose Foso , beet oe oe Se Saee Hag

EM se a eeei ae or ere aad Laney
Love'a Dream afted the Tull ......s. Capua

ORCHESTRA
Little Modern Suite TeePSP Hoss

16:35 Soi: jrom London

10.50 DANCE MUSIC: relayed from the Free
Pride Hall, on the ocension of the Charity Ball,
ortunised by the Manchester Rotary Club, in oid
of Manchester ancl Salford Medical Charitica

Stanter C. Mists and hia Musto

 heart hia musterpiooe, tha oporn

Nanos, predluctd in Paria in 1882,
Falling on the ear always with a

happy sense of freshness, Lalo's music
has those qualities of vivid colour
which ore proof agninst tho staleneea
whieh repetition may involve, and
dees indeed invelwe with music of leas
intrinsic charm.
The two Aubnades, intended for per-

farmance either by ten solo inatri-
menta; or by o emall orchestra, are
both, though slight in structure,
happy examples of his art.
The first, after a brief introduction,

beging on tho basgeca-with a bustling
Tin the eoftest tone, rising soon

to a climax, and making way then- for
a jong, suave melody, which bassoon
and vieln bogin together.
The aewond, in slower tempo, begina,

after four bars of introduction, with a
tune of the dainticst grace given to tho
fret violins, at

Aubade, of course, le a song for the    
moming, af a Serenade is, literally,
evening music.

3.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

445 Mr, A.A. Perwourw +‘ Making the
hfiogt of the Small Gardeno—I, The
Planning *

5.0 Jonw Srean’s Cancrow CeLepaitr
UECHESTRA

Fr Reluyed from tho Carlton Restaurant

5.15 Tee Coirpren'’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.75-12.5 38.8. from Lomfon (9.30 Local An-
nouncements)

 

204.1 M,
OZ ho,SX SWANSEA.

115-2.0 45.8, from Cardsf

3.0 London Programma relayed from Daventry

£.15 3&8. from Cardiff

6.4 Gender Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 8.8. from Lonion

6.30 Musical Interlude, relayed from London

8.39-12.5 8.8, from Londen

 

@26.) Ma.
#20. Wo.68M BOURNEMOUTH.
 

2.0 London Programme rolayed from Daventry

6.15-12.5 3.8.from London (9.90 Local Announee-
mente)  

DOROTHY MONEKMAN AND BOBBY BLYTHE,

in song and comedy, will be ‘on tour’ this week. ‘Tomorrow
night they will broadcast from Cardiff, and on Thursday they will

take part in London and Daventry’s Vaudeville show.

 

1.15-2.0 The Tuesday Midday Society's
Concert

Relayed from the Houldsworth Hall

A Teorran of Christmas and New Year Songs by

Mumet Rostmson (Soprana)

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.15 THE NORTHERN WIRELESS
ORCHESTRA

Overture, * Private Ortheria® 1.0: es eees Angell

MarnaeryY Stasiwontn (Soprano)

The Lament of Tsie .ei.ccees cesses en Bantock
Flower Bong ( Faust") Gounod
O Pouceful England (* Merrie England") German

ORcnRsTRA

French Suite 68 ee ee ee ee ee ee Poulda

Anaeny STANIFORTA

The Songstora’ Awakening e.es+.ss.+ Pletcher
Life and Death wee. ee eee Coleridge Toylor
Love's Old Sweet Song o.0: cee scedee Afotloy

OnCHESTRA
Belection, ‘The Dancing Mistress .. Afonciton
March, * Bl Abanica" ssseeeeseser ee Javaloyen

Prtr retire es &

5.15 Tae Caupres's Hore:

Loonine Dac

In which we spend an evoning in tha past

Songs sung by Doma CAMneLt and Harry
Horewre.

6.0 London Programmrelayed from Daventry

6.16  &.7, from Londen (9.30 Loca! Arinouncements|

 

 

11.50-12.5 oy iF. jrem Lendan

  

Other Stations,

5NO NEWCASTLE. “eat
$0 '—Londoan Programme relayed from Daveeice,

6.15 >— The Children’s Hoop.  6.!—Lineion Pro-
Pemme relayed irom, Daventer, fb i—s_ i. irom

London. 855 )—Dorothy Alenka and Bobi
Bigth [In Sing mi Comedy, 6.50 i— De ee
omembert: A Comedy by Eo AL Dern, with
Rattan Veitch, Ataris: Dino, Tetert Siranget=
ways, Harry Bluitileworth, and Tim * lfeenas
10.35-12.5)—2.8. then London. d

5SC GLASGOW. Taono
2.39:—An Operatic Concert, ‘The Séntion Ore

Cietire.. Elan. Brimmend (Contralto}, 445-—
Organ Poscital by 8. WY. Leltch, from the New
Baroy Fictore Hower, 515 :—The Children's Mout,
5.580 Weather Forecost for Faroe. &. >=:
Marian MeNeitl: “Same Off The. Teeditional
Eecipes.”. 6.053—8458. from Lagden, $0 i
Juvenile Onmiotathins® Badtetin > Tht hey Soot
6s 8.0. fron endo, 890Seotthly Swe
Bolletin, $35-:—The Bewhill Plates in * Hop
uotay.” A Piny by Joe Come. Lovkitotal Musa
by £ Atathon Orehestta, with Bob Andron,

Margarct Mettean, Joo Murdoch, Kate Abbett,
Edward Murdich, Hannah Ferakt, Leobhel Formis,

 
am George Abbot  DhS5-172.5:—8.8, trom
London.

2BD ABERDEEN. ate
4.45 —Alternoon: Concert, Kathleen, Porteous (Planofarte)

i. BD. Henderion (Baritone), The Station Octet. fi1h:—
The Giiliren's Door, €.0:—London ‘Programing relayed
from Daernebry, B.16:—2.0, trom London. 6.3 i—
Jucmnie Organisations’ Balletin, &845:—8.8, from London.
0:—4.8. from Glagow, 8.95 :—Pepular Concert, Naey
Hepion, The Ciptetank Dard. Gandioaater, dance Feirbi-
‘wick: Fand: Murch," Red Shield! (Gella): Tromboos Doet,
‘“Lorheard Woteh' (or. Hawkes). §.45:—NSaney Heptso 5
Love's On Klee (Mich Jokes) (Freetnan): Villa (The Mery
Whhorw) {Léhar); Tiler Dteine (The Lilse Donaling) (Caviller}:
Arculy. ia over young (The Artadians } ee 6.55—
Hand * decoetl ‘Rongaoot Britala* (arr. Maratiall) = Cornet
Bole," Bibver reais” (witches), 10101—Nancy TMeplon :
The Paley Lote (iiiver) > The Second Minnet (Bealy)¢ DT love (ine
Moon {Rule} + A Uirthitay (Cowen) 1020 '—Bomil : Boldjera’
Chorin (Faust) (Gonned, art. Hawkes}: Seection, * Americal
Melaiien' (are. Boughton); March, "Joy of Deart" (Cole).

1035-12-568.8. from Loeodos

2BE BELFAST.
12-0-16:—A ‘OGoncert. Goarioth: Overture, ‘Orphen in

ihe Underworld": (Offenbach): Profade (Rachmanleor) > Sele
Hon, Mignon "Thome, arr. Alder: Qonenbe Golgiry ? Wananes
tA. Poncidelli) To the Gorddw of Tomorrow (J: L. Mogipen) ;
Hhage Aron (F.Pascal): Lone, Chaves woo yoo fLendon Ponekt,
Guortet: Homans and fw. Dences from. Incidental Aimee
to’ The. Goaqenor" (German); Selection, ‘The Show. Hot *
(Kem)  3.@:—London Programme teloyed from Deventer:
1.45:—A Popular Programme, The Hadio Gimrtet* Betta
Suite (Gojeridge-Tayior > Hallet Musie from ' Foot" (ean).
2.4$.4.—Geralding Oeetigng 2. AtT® Marin (from * Cavalera Foo

Lenn Maecn: When Apel Langhs (Montage Phulpeys
Thoughta (Howard Fisher); Daddy's Sweetheart (Ll. Lehmann)
aLQuartet: Mey Dey at Hokton (Hollhtay}{ Sclecticn
of Hayde Wood's Poprlar Sones (arr, ils ; Solertion, * Shop
vTistinig * (Gerabwin). 4.45:-—Organ Mechta Charles Thowleth,

Be.) Ma
oad kt.

telayved from, the Cindeie Cinema, §.15'—The Obikinen's Hone,
6.0:—London Programme relayed from Daventry. -h)bi—
6... from London 6A Pig ote Feclinl by Fito Shaw

(Winner of the Open Pleoetorte Scherat the hoynl Colltge
of Mimi)? Pugonin 2 Atinor {Bach}; Profode in I Flat (hepa);
Sonnta jo OC (ecarlactiy: Water Wagteilcreal Scott: Puck's
Dhkoce (Deeb) i A Sademeee Ase ira
Londen, unReminitteas vt 1a. S22
frien Taupin,
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‘Notes

Ten Little Nigger Boys.
HERE was once a cons ientiona aebor who

falt he could not play Othello properly

confess he bieckhed himself all over, Ruch

a drastic proeceding will not be necessary for the

ton artiste who ore taking part in the programms

‘Ton Little Nigger Boya" on Friday evening, January

Pi. ‘They resemble the ten of the mirseryThyore in

(hut they nnaccountably disappear one by one.

The pianist, dne of their number and almost the

[nat to. go, will point Tie resemblance—there 1H

liappily no morai—by paymyg the sir, pensively,

after cach casualty. The ten open the PrGgTAME

with Blow the Maa Deen. Tho ning sing

Clementine, the eight give the opportunity for
everyfine unaccompanied octel, Péaateny I Wateh,

The other numbers include two short sketohes,

a eextet, a quartet, a trio, vocaliat anid plnmn,

and lastly the voealist left alone. After he heats

disappeared in his tur they all come back fit

ence aod sing the nursery rhyme they have illue-

trated. ‘The sdloist will be David Brynley (tenor)

osistedd by the Lyrian tingers.

The Home in the Middle Ages.

' ITY. LIFE IN THE MIDDLE AGES" is

{ the general tithe of n new series of tills

by Mra, D. Portway Bohson. She hasdone
much research work in Medieval History anal her

especial subjects are Prehistoric: Archeology aeredd
Miecdieval Churches. During the War Mrs. Dobson
tauvht history in the University of Bristol, ond ahe

still beaches and examines. On Monday, January7,

at 445° pum, she will deal with the houses and
defences ‘of the medinval aity. Bhe will prve a

vivid picture of the contrast between the hovels cf

the poor and the mansions with fine oak-panciled

reoma-of the rich. Yet-she will show that there

wad a poor standard of comfort all round aimed that

the streets were narrowand neglected.

© New Year's Song.’
HE ‘fitehunday of the year, January 6, is

i ~ phosior a New: Yoar FProprimme ot
3.30 pom. Schumann's Choral Work, New

Year's Song, will be given as the central feature.

David Hutehison. will sing tro proopa of

jnclading Tweles Deys of Christana, As Joseph wits
a-walking, and soany other favourites... Mr.

Huiehison’ hag had many pmising experiences in | tye [ost teaina or missed Gonnections oF mig feft
toning the country for the Carnegie Trust Willa
Concerta, On..one cecasion only seven people
turned op. ‘They were taken into the Green Room
and an informal concert was given. Mr. Hutehigon
ninde his first appearance im Cerdif on Thursday,

November 22, in one of the City Hall Conecrts.

Tt waa during the Rehubert Centenary Celebration,
and he sang many of Schubert's most charming
sans. The quews waiting in the rain before the
doors opened felt that they were rewarded whon
they heard the new tenor,

OF tha Making of Matty Hooks 4 4: «
NE of the happy band of people who find the

O correspondiuncs columing of the daily Priss
a safety-valve for their grievances wrote a

fittio time ago on, the aubject of borrownd bool,
He suggested that acday should be set. opart-each

year—appropriately enough during Lent—on which
all borrewers should tonsider their faulta and make
amends. In the sériea of talkeon ’ Everyday Things,”
thefirat talk deald with the story of the Home, and
the second on January 8 with the Story of Booka,
MMe. Joseph Jones, who gives thia talk, * loows his
way-nbout books," old and. nev, first editiona antl
friendly. paper-covered ones: Fluskin said that a
rem Without pictures was like «a hones withdtt
windows, al we may add to that, that a room with

boolesialike-«‘ room-with.a view.’

aungs, «  
 

q

RADIO TIMES
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Both Sides of the Bristol “Chamask

NS:

on Future Programmes from Cardiff,.

Maste im the Museum.

NE of the most eratifvying reaoli2 of the
formation of the National Orchestra. of
Wales is the increased daily attendance at

the National Museum, Visitors take wp their points
of yantoge before the coneeris ond afterwards

wander round to find exhibits which appeal to
them. An exhibit of great interset isthe Eoll of
Honour, a volume bound in- vellum, presented to
the Prope of: Wales when- he aunveled tho Welsh
Nutional Biemnrml. This volume wae officially
opened on Baturday, December &, by sergeant
of the Welsh Field Brigade of the Royal Artillery,
One page ia to be turned duily (except Sundays)

al Liam. ‘The volome ig-exhibited in «a gloss
cost in the Muzeom, and the daily opening will
be performed by a member of a local military
unit. The roll bins been Hominated by Mr. Graily
Hewitt, The free concerts in the Museom will be

diseontinged from December 24 to December 31,

Jn. Martie Halls,
ITH. the first -oonorrt of the third season

\ X/ of tho National Orchestra of Wales in the
Azsembly Room, City Hall, many nminsic

lovers will feel thot they have developed a habit
which it will be difficult. to break, It isnot easy to
vel into the contert-going habit if concerts are held
any Tirely and in out-ol-the-way uncomfortable,
unsuitable balla, and each has been the dot of

concert-goers in Cardiff until the acheme for weekly
concerts in the City Hall took effect. Elijah was
given onee ino chapel not far from Cardiff, and well-
known singers were engaged as principals,
fortunately they were requested to aing from the
pulpit, a very-ariall one, and when the lady singer
in & period dréesa with oa billowy crinoline turned
upan her colleagueewith Wheat kare I to do with ‘thee,
Thou Maw of Gol? he appeared acutely tneom-
fortable, and looked as it he were having 1 real
curtain lecture, The first Symphony Coneert of the ’

third season will be given on Thursday, January 10,

Not tthe Programmes, —
GSSTBLY it-is because many of the artista

P chosen for the concerts are experienced
broadeagters that very few sofrefempes onour,

Broadcastigg time-tablea do, not mike illowanos

in a Waiting-room, The fow difficulties that have

happened have been accidents which maile the

fudienoce applaud the courage of the performers, for
wo have all bots brought ip oom the story of the
litte Spartan boy whose fortitude was-commended

to our notice in our rewling books. A solo pianist
alipped on some steps just before playing at ono
concert ‘and his right arm had to be strenoonsly
massaged in the intervals; A bolo violinist had a
poisoned finger—the first Anger of the left Hand—
and her diresding-room- looked liko # surgery.
Perhapa the paim shoold be given; however, to the
singer who went on to the platform immediately
after seeing a rob!

Famous Welsh Wonten.
mMGRUPFEYDD, wife of Professor Grofipdd,

whe. ia well known fo Hetenere for his
i talks on Welsh Literature, gives the first
of « series of talke on: "Famous Welsh Wamen’
oh Thursday, January 10. The tithe of the first
tall will be’ Warrior Women ‘of History.” Mrs.
Groffydd has publishal a volume of Guy. de
Maupasaant's stories tranealated inta- Welsh, She
ig now engaged in translating some Freton ataries,
Her hosband fa the Professir of Welsh at the
University College, Cardiff; ond she herself ia greatly

interested in the tenching of Weleh,

Un: 

 

When the fron Duke was Afraid.
jx7"EN the Duke of Wellington was travelling

in Wales be male a bet with «friend that
he would reach Holyhead by the old

rod through Corniagiu more quickly than his
friend who whe to take the coach road. He ordered

horses to be im readiness at each stage, bot. the
horaca trotted so fast down the siope from: Pen-
treveclas to Bettwe-y-Coed that near the Conway
Falls the Duke disregarded the wager and-called
out: * For poodness sake do take time!" In Byler

of this canution—or perhaps beonwse of it-—ha
reached Holyhead first and won hig bet. Afr. W. TH.
Jones, who haa given many talks which tirow
tnusual sidelights on History, will give o talk on

Saturday evening, danuary 12, on * Old-time
Travelling in Bouth Wales.” He will deal with the
hardships and cxeitementa of the rood before the
dave of coaches, i

The Red Planet Mars,
OQ’ Saturday, December 8, a programme of:

Echoes and Harmonies was given, and the

fount and origin, or at last the presiding
divinity, wae Venus, This programme brought ao
large & number of appreciations thet a second will
be given on Thuraday, January I). Thia time in-
aspiration will come from Mars. This programme
will in no wise follow the lines of smotenr trance

mitters who seek to get the wavelength of Mara,
bat will-give oll the moet -popular musical iteme
which the red planet haa inepired, Venns and Mars
have very often appenred on the séene torether, and
ilthough Venus hos already hod her innings, it my

be rather difficult to keep her out of this programms,

Pirates of Penarth.
ENARTH haa come to be regarded ag a-

P residential seaside resort, but in the days
of Queen Elizabeth it was an oxcellent

jumping-off place for pirates. Wises Hilda Isaacs,
who has written o theate on the History of Wales:
in’ the daya of Queen Bess, is the author of «
eketoh entitled The Pirotea of Pevorth based on
some thrilling incidents which sho has brought to.
lizht in her reeéarches, The names are thoes of
well-known families in Routh Walea, and the
atmisphere of danger and extitement inseparable
from liw-breaking ond subsequent port will be
conveyed to listeners whose sympathies, like those
of mine host's wife and the pretty servinw-maid,
wil probably be with the dare-devil Captain inthis
attempts to evade Her Majesty's Commissioners,
The trates of Penarth needs on hppropriabh sett

of wind and waves and tempest, First, the calm
of the sea will be shown in Owhoerd Bound, suogby
Kenneth Elits and the Station Male Vome-Glerir, and.
this. will be followed by sea chantees ofter on
orchestral interlude, ‘They follows minsict sngpest—
ing piracy, and the stage aa set forthe hoisting of
the black flag, ‘This progrimme, wider the general
title of ‘On the High Seas. will be given on
Tursday evening, January 9,

© Snort Flakes,’
ATERthe same erening comes anolher featare

programine of a contrasting Dabure entitled,

* Snow Wakes,”  Loanrence Houinan's one.

act play The Sie Aon will bo the central fentune,
The merging of foniasy into reality makes. the
microphone a peculiarly eympathetio medium for
this charming littl work, for the dream: and the
vision are realities which the theatre would tum
into combrous matter. Margaret Wilkinson will
reborn to Cuordiif to-aing in this programme. Tor
many years Mise Wilkinson lived in Cardiff and
visited London; now she reverses the process,
Debussy's Snow is Dancing will be played by the:
Station Trio just before the play begms. :  
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Memories of

oe A
Long Life

1Q1Sain... The Daily Service
a Pe Ut * ary 4

16 0 (Daventry onfy) Tre Sicwat, GREENWICH ;
Write Forecasr

!

i =

IL@ (Daventry A| prepoplione Records

12.0 A Coxcenrt iN THE BTUpio

Motus Messe (C‘ontralto)

ALEC Joun (Tenor)

Karntees Cooren (Pianoforte)

1.0-2.0 Atrpoxs: nv Cros and his Orcurstra
From the Hotel Cecil

3,0 Popular Chamber Music Concert
Locis& Mansa. (Contralta)

Nasxey Parizurs (Violin)

Bispa-Pemniirs {Pianoforte)

cn Lows Lery'’a Oecnrsima

Conducted by Anmvano Lacie

From tho Shepherd's Bush Pavilica

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

‘Ring Robert of Sicily * (Longfellow)
*Binthienne * (Bach), and other selections, played

by Tap Georarus Trio
‘The very Latest from the %oo'

New Year News by Lersure G. Marstasp ss.

6.0 Miss Bangana Cantiaxp:
the best of 1920 7"
hee, YEAR resolutions are & subject fairly

well-worn, but this evening -Mrs. Me-
Corquordala (who ig better known to the public
by hor own name, Barbara Cartland, under which
ehé'wrote her novels ‘ Jig-Sew,’ * Sawdust ' pd
“Ii the tres is Saved") will introduce a new
and more attractive theory.» Hor idea ia largely
to. do good to othersby doing good to ‘onesell,
‘Nothing ia so depressing aa a plain woman, It
18 possible, by making wp one's own face, ta
confer a good deal more pladnead in the New
Year than by giving up smoking or getting up
eany in the mormming., This comfortable doctrine
should appeal to nicst people who listen to this
evening's talk.

6.15 Tie Stonat, Garexwice ; Weritnen Fore-
cist, First Gesesan News Boiierin

Will you mene

 

   
GClnide Diarria

F LEFF POUISHNOFF
will give 2 joint eee with Sinclair Logan,

tonight af 9.35.  
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Sir ALFRED YARROW,

the veteran shipbuilder, will give his renmuris-
cences of cighty years ina talk this evening at 7.0.

 

Musical Inteelicha

FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Beerioven'’s BowaTas

ron VIELin AND PLivoronTe
Played by Manjonm HArwann

and G. O'Cosworn Momma

7.6 Sir AL FRED YaRpow:i * Memories of Eighty
Years"
THE first day of the New Year iq-an occasion

for looking backwird as well as forward,
and when one gots to the evening of life, looking
back becomes more worth while, Sir Alfred
Yarrow can look back for more than. ciglity
years: he waa’ born in 1542) into an England
that-many of us can! hardly visualize -now, He
founded the creat shipbuilding buaimess that 14
now world famows, in Poplar, in Petd, and in
tonight's talk he will give some exceptionally

6.30

6.45 THE

intercating reminiscences of tho changes that,
he lias seen im the world at lore.

“15

T.2hs: De. Nevis Warsant:

Day in Manchuria—Mukden*

7.45 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
ALICE Moxos (Soprang)

UTvanT Rourrrson (Biss)
Turn Winewess Minirany Basn

Conducted by B, Wanrow O'Doxset
Marche Heroique, * Szateadi* if ngstnei

7.42 @roanrr Rosrerson
Drake's: Drm) ees i a cera eeew erase COT
Take, 0 take those lips away vise ae Qheter
Border Ballad wuss Peie aches eee eae Coreen

§.0 Basp
Overture di EE capsea aces ag ees Sullioon

§.12 Avice Moxox

Musical Interluda

‘Rew ‘Mears

Charmlpg Cpe sand ec parece eed eseee a erniend
Glotha of Heavens cel ncews'keewe eau Drnkait
At tha Wellivecomnenyieenasre vee HOE

§.20 Baxp
Selection, "Madame Butterfly’ ........ Picedrs

£40 Anroe Moxow and Sruart Nosxnrson
Tha Keys of Canterbury ...... arr. Geoil Sharp
Why sithst thou Shepherd ...... arr. Dolneee
Rugeleton’s Daughter of lero .. arr, Cooil Sharp

8.48 Baro
Russian Peasant Dance; ' Eukuska" .... Dhar

102 Ke.)

 
 
 

9.35

A Recital

by
Pouishnoff
 

$.0 Weataee Forecast, Secoxp Gexerat News
BULLETIN

S15 Mr J. E, Barrow:
Fietores *

Nigel deal of mongenee Te talked obont
2 ippreciation of picturaa by people who
vem to beheyo that an intricate hnowledgs of
the technique of painting is neces

ie ea PeogTiiae reat picture, oe ciatingel

ibeironm one that ta fairly good. air, Barton io

firta holtever tn the * (Oto-sense ‘jee, Til

hie done preat things with it at = Brsted
Unimer:8chool, whose headmaster jae, bee
Lolk tonight will be ospeciathy approtf in
vuw of the Dubch Exhibition which opene lator

week, and on whieh Br. Widerwl

brewkeast o talk on Thoraday night.

$20 Tocal Announcements; (Daventry only)
Shipping  Fonocast

935 A Recital
by: Hu isHworr(Pisunoferte) and ot ee Amt LGnin

(Baritone)

Common-genge abou

asary before

adi thie

Poms HNOrr

Lopronpty con Variaziont, Op. 142, No.3
Sea here

Andente « Rondo Capriceiogo 2... Aifmiidleteechi
Sipetain Dooan
Recit. Tyrannic Love. eebvea ed hae Vegegta
Ara,Pie Verdeamh $90 o.oo dd eee |

Sunday Sb bec eopee a eo eck oe ae eae Be Araki

A-Bavers Gatland ouiiavede ce wslcae eset Parry
Bone of Momus bo Bate saa eee tee eeOe

PopisHsorr

Siherzo in O Sharp Minor ....2.00065 vee Chopin
SascLaAtTh Logan

Ancol Prenmel Carol ..eceeasee a Ecchi
Ring ont wild bellg., (000 ede cane RetinBe nfape
The Water Mill ...ccccceees: Voligan Williaa
We. Belldo’s Faney v.00. eee es Petep Wiirleck

Pavishworr
atlnds25.o0 os. e acaces Dobuany, arr. Sirois
Die Fladermanus ci... ... Strauss, or, Guioracy

10.85 DANCE MUSIC: Dereroy
Hann, trom the Olympia Dance Hall

11.15-12.0 Jace Hyiros'’s Amassanor Cc
Basp, direct by Ray Srasmrra, from the Ambassa-
doer Chub

Sonics

 

 
  

Borathy Wilarog

Miss BARBARA CARTLAND
i} give o New Year's Day talk this cyering

at 6.0.
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g0 Pace ey <r : Seen

ne

aie aera 10.0 Weatune Fonrcast
Fivoit THEATRE t ATi Forecast,

Oncnratea Jerome K, Jerome’s Barony cise su News
‘om the Riveli a SULLETIN
ne  Thinslee | Famous Play, aa ‘

| 15
eee Orchestral THE PASSING OF ‘THE Choral Concert

rogramme ‘ (From Birwingham)
(From Dirmtnghen) | THIRD FLOOR BACK, Tre LiniirnonAM

‘Tun Bieaiscnan | oe Bttpm ACCMENTED |
SrvOncwEsTRA | An idle Lancy ORcHIrsrnA

Conducted by in : | Leader, Fuaxk CANTELL ce
Piraxk CaytTEens Conducted by 7 ,

vert « Arhalie" A_ Prologue, a Play and Joseru Lewes
é vertu,  Athale at Saree ALLEN If h Z h

Adendelseata | an Epilogue, , (Soaranc) t = est as
KaTe.ees Moonnouse | Toe Borescuiam

c : ne BreMicit a
(Violoncello) and Or- | will be broadcast from §GB Srimio CaoRrvs
ehestra ’ . Petget alt gone out Oo 1 e

| Kol Nidrei Max Bruch || mENt ae | 1. ‘ Haleyone' If feel depressed, unableKeita FALKXER | : ar A- Dedmatic TPoom for you Worn-Oul, Gepressed, wna to

(Baritone) | snd frost. Lonidin, sgeniieco Mixed Voices, Soprano concentrate on your work, too weary for the
Molly O Herbert Howells |) night at 9.35. Solo, and Orchestra | fun of life, start faking “PHYLLOSAN*
aeperenne.(tee Text by : fo-day! Ina fortnight you will find there is
eS * c : r Serre . ‘ 1 r Pe

? Schubert ‘The cast and all other details of the | Pare 2 a new zest in work, anew joy in living.

Gipss Laddice (Folk || reduction will be fi | uxce Power D and stimulants are no se. toaa uction ound on p. 878. Lacnexce Powert. rugs r you.

patachanSouotains | : ! (Neiicated to Oranvitte, -PAYLLOSAN" isnota drug. Tt contains no stiych-
palacaeMountatns) 4 |

ndheGee) Baitlock—firat ‘tine: of
orforaned)

425 Oucwestra
parf

  nine, no animal extracts. It is a préparation m ~

medicinal form of the baste substance of all qital
energy, described by Sir ARTHUR SHIPLEY,

tee 4 in, eeBrat sii : E.B.S., as “the most wonderful substance tn our

SeenterOe TR (aay palates 10.55 -1 1.65) IL St. Cecilia's Day |) Roria” Tis derived from vegetable sources, and is
cnet . fee ee te A Cantata by Vax Baer 85 natural to FOUL body as the air you breathe,

TiatuLeen Moomnovse oat For Soprano, Chorus and Orchestra eeeis not Ve pabent medicine,” Rs

TOO asthe eee eked eee eee iin ete icicuipeer De ed ere ; . Sa 4 result -o f years0 researchco ucene Pin Senay b\, soee seas%ae (Tuesday's Programmer continued on page 876.) by “ab eminent a cal scientist SF tieeeneeanal

Gavotte to D ..as4- seve eee hee OPES FDoOdooonooEooUooooooeoooEEEEEEES reputation, Its potenttalities f¢ been proven by

oepeeate ae || the most exhaustive clinical texts in: hospitals,

455 Ouciwtsowe cantaven tho |f] BBC, SCHOOL BROADCASTING SreetiesaieCoaneaiBPG
Richtpa:vali * . : 'R rmaeiKoreakere my ‘PAMPHLETS. reuinalizes the codnote dana organs. lt renews and

Overture, MEpinael and Gretel’. _ Amperdinck a Raster ‘Term, xo29. reinvigorates the blood, fills every body coli with

new energy, fortifies the heart, and tmcreaces all phe.
Kira Fanerne The undermentioned. pamphlets are phusical and wital forces of the body, irrespective

Fiilopia eithatne.the Colours ..., Chorles Wood: published in connection with the afternoon age.
The Ghd Superb... teed es pedase broadcasts to Schools, They will also be |   Of particular importance to men and womenover| found:of assistance to listeners gencrally. forty is the power of ‘ PHYLLOSAN to restore the

New Ready. — Schools BroadcastB15 OncHesTiraope ai, a elasticity of hardened arteries; thereby preventin
Ballot Suite, Hiawatha’ sss +esfColeridge-Paylor ft Syllabus. Free. By post .1d. i| and reducing high blood pressure, and Tchifving the

5.90 ‘Pur Cmennex's Hovn: - = w&valable Jamary 1, 1929, action of the heart.

Just two or three tiny tasteless tablets three times
a day before meals will make anew man of you.
Start to-day: Geta-s/- bottc. It contains double
quantity and is sufficient for three weeks.

(From Birmingham)

‘The Hook Shop of Long Ago "A Now Vear's
Play by Mobel France, in which you will bas
piteedtced ta. the Mikses Araminin and Belinda

Brown, Polly the Parrot, Abr. tireWriggh—a
Book Voorn; a. few. Custoners, and the Book

Binder ‘of All Ages

Manduner Anrereorry (Pianoforte)

Anan Linea will) Evtertaiti

(The following pamphlets, rd. Post
itce- 2d.)

Secondary School Syliabus.

Scholars’ Music Manual, No. I], Sir
Walterd Davies.

Elementary French Manual, No. IL.
E. M. Stéphan,

Foundations of Poetry, Course 2. J. C.
Stobart and Mary Somerville.

What the Onlooker Sow. :(Gourse 2.
Rhoda Power,

Nature Study, Course 2. Sliss Von
Wyss.

The Why and Wherefore of Farming,
Course 2, A.B. Keen.

Round. the World, Course 2. Clifford
Young, Ernest Young, end Other Travellers,

E

c
e
c
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Start Taking

 

   

6.15 Tine Fiosan, Grerewicn; Wearies-Fore-
et, Fins GENkain News Bcoaerin

 

6.30 Jack Parwr ond Tae BE, Dasce
OROUESTHA

Jax AVecs. (Zither ond Ganjo Soiog)

Feask Stacr (Entertainment and Raconteur)

6.0 ‘The Passing of the Third Floor

Pronounced 7 O-DAy!
PFIL-O-SAN

Prepared under the supervision of E. BUERGI,
M.D. (Professor of Medictie al Bernie -Coaiggrnigy,
Suitsertand), for the trestment of PREMATURE

E
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E
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  si : ; OLD AGE, HARDENED ARTERIES, HIGH

Back Great. Discoverer. Nirs, Amabel :
Ay Aine eae ps Williams Ellie, BLOOD PRESSURE, HEART WEAKNESS.

er een a Specch and Language (for Teachers DEBILITY, ANAMIA, NEURASTHENIA, ee
925 A. Plantation Sing-Sonz | only), A. Lloyd James. ~ Ofall Chemists, price-3/-/and 5/-- —

‘ (Prom Ernie) = Schools supplied in bulk at 1d. per copy; rt: for Beek * THE ROMANCE OF «eispetetoei
A Progframe ‘of Chierus Bongs from ct) plus postage. = _.. oot ree from Sade. Diitdtatara :

‘Way Down South," =| Subscription for one’ year 4s. Ej FASSETT & JOHNSON, LTD.
bey 3 _ : : E I

ane ee 4) Supplies may be obtained from the B.B.C. © (Dept. 2), 86, Clerkenwell Road, London, E:C.]
aoe peestobe ChontS «+ Bookshop, Savoy Hill, Londen, W.C.2. ra . : : : :

Led by Jossea Lewis CEREELE==_====
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Relayed from the National Museum of Wales

Natiasat OrcresTraA oF WaALea

_— Cenpooarta Gesrniintnon Crono

; Overture, “Caliph of Bagdad’ 2... Boaiehhienu
mente, “BurstBallet). ... wed a et Ewtigere
Symphony in D (London) ...... ess tooce Mayda

iene Symphony te full ef Haydn's thimitable
food fomoor and cheearfuiogs, It begina

with « sliw introdectiia, which saema’ of
fitat os though it woold be @ mere Hourish of
trompets, but a mora mdlodiona:- section follows,
Tita tn) minor.’ The main qumk port of the
movement changes to the major, and the first
iterry tune fs given cut of once. The Sym.
phony has the unusual feature of making tse
of the sama main tone iwiee over in ita firsk
novenbnt, instead of giving wé o new one) there
izomather tuna. but. ib ig not teed in the way

feehich amain aseond there usually ia,
The alow movement ia Haydn at is very

best ; it is madeup very simply of a fine malody
whith jie not really developed, but simply
Ptesinted me-virignsa.potees.
_ The Minust ia at once dainty and
Hiracicus, with a himt of miachiof in
ite fonphatie third beat of tha ‘ber
ne the outaet, and the Trio, in mmar,
has Only the slightest suggestion of
the winifilness that the miner mode
“an so often mon.
The ist movement is «almost

boisterous in ita good spirits.

~ $0 More Vrea Prneres: ‘ The Story
| of Every day Things—The Home '
eer

‘ $45 Toe Comoren’s Hove

6&0 London Programma réloyed fram
‘ Daventry

6.15 SB. from London

E I 7.0 .B,from Swansed

—— 725 : BH. from Lomion

"445 DOROTHY MONKMAN
ard

‘

 

ES Besesc. Neoins
ane Aloeie

1.35. 2B. from London

B30 Moetcol Inberhods relayed from Lonion

 

 

9.95-12:0 8.0. from (Bendon

6BM “BOURNEMOUTH. ‘S25Kc

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.0 Londen Programe relayed from Davoutry

 

  Dayantry

  
BOBBY BLYTHE

; in Song end Comedy

80 A CONCERT
 Relayed from the Winter Gardens

“a Pavilion, Weston-cuper-Mara

: Wieter Garpexs Pavasow Oncuverna

Dirested by Wittraw Brap
Do) uite, Othello” .......606  Colari’ge: Taylor
Maurer Gurswe (Tenor)

“Passing Dy EB... Purcell
Allaire, nv girl PPR PP PEP eeee Jithen

J®ax Reso (Violontelia) and Orchestra
_ _ Be, Cingiantaine .....06..+2+<. GabrielMarie

Oncesstzs
‘Chanaon

Tee Armsssanorn's Baro
. My Inspiration ta You ieeae ee Nicholl#

Virginia Pre PEEP EEE SS ee eS ee eS ee De Sylva

Awosa Win
Light Songs

Oncntstra
‘Selection, ‘The Thistle” 1... or. Myddeton

f BAZ) 38. frow London (9.90 Local Annona
fata)

neat

   
  

ee|

FrimtP88 2S ee ee ee ee ee ee pl ied ee ae

 -

r 24. Ms§SX_ SWANSEA. species
2.0 LondonProgramme relayed irom Daveniry
S15 8.2, from Cardig

£4 London Programme relayed from Devesiry

645 SB.fromLondon

 

as 2esSe

this af

FROM CARDIFF TODAY.

Vera Pitcher (left) will talk on “ The Story of Everyday Things * at 5.0
trmoon. Ancona Wine

| $0 London Programm” celsyed trom Daventry

6.15 Tae Cuitonex's Move:
Riesolutiona

Now Readings, to includlo “The Land of Hoppy
Childhood * (Mosehry Rees}

Now Songse—' Karly to. Bed" and ' Try, Try
Again * (Lerecean)

And porkaps a New Play, Wha brows ¥

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 5.8. from London

7.0 Captanm Heam La Channon: “New Yoar in
thor Laila" r

1.15-12.0 ° 3.8. from Lendon (9.30 Loco) Aonounce-
manta)
 

S64.0 MM.22Y MANCHESTER. 783°."-
 

$0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Toe Manwcurcetrn Sine Cawan :

Mr, K. Russet Brapy, The Birth of a Port
—Himouwr round: the Cradle '

4.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3,15 Toe Cmtornrs’s Hoon:
BS.from Leite 6.0 Londan Programma® reloye freva Daventry

 
6.15 &.8from Lenton

78 The Rev, Emic Soutmis:* New Year Resoln-
tide*

TIG-12.0 S08, frown Leadon (9.30 Local Announze-
neta

SPY PLYMOUTH. _A00na.

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from

sina im ‘the concert relayed at

8.0 from the Winter Gardens Pavilion, Weston-super-Mure.

i SNO

 

} ; i

Bs, Tuesday's Programmes continued (Janvary 1)
SWA CARDIFF. dane.) 4 A. Welsh: fnterlade 615 8.2, from London

al 7 4.0) ’ A Light Orchestral Concert 4 Review ft Welsh a . Captain W. C2 Bicow (Chaitimen af the. “ra

. pase nee eet theater Ship Canal): "Thea 35th Annivereary of
- . -

the Manchester Ship Canal"

715

7.46.

&.B, from London

The 351th Anniversary of the Manchester

Ship Canal.

A Special Pro TTnhis. fi layed tome thea Bonar

FE MOTTE of tha Aloncheaetet Chanurber 8 Camnmneroo,

Ship Canal Aienese

Pralagne

“When the Ships recited by
Db. EY Onareon

(Sperially bortien day Hotetiatel for the eperiisiy

obthe Monchester Shtp Comal in 1804.)

Tan AascninsTrn
Beortos } AlAck Voter Crone

Paes sailing in,

Sr Casa (Laresrien

Nog the Bhipa are sabing mite. Salford... litem

Tha Song Ot the Jolly Rogar. «ONedidoeh Cris

TPE RORTHERS Wikkinss (months, eonedoutedk
by TEL, Afownisoor

A Late Omi the MICHAhese nse ndee serene Bid rig

Cm

Sealer Smewticn &
The Wild tions Shanty, .
Blow my Bully Bays’... pare. Perry

Fight Bella ..-c... teaoeel
B.S app SURERISE ITEM

B35 athp. Oncwesrny
On the Bring (A Niaotical Bute)

Aoxand Warr

ALast Stepeowith Pilhy and Sad

Zhe Comtrymin's Bong

Le E Fe

Sailor vette:
Blow tha Alan Deven
Dorney wees ia Wormer errs

Johny comes down tho Hisahe fr: ri

RETICA

he the Hrin¥ (emntca) nae Aine iorr

The Setimental Bo"sui
Jolly Bea Doge

renner }

 Cetoth

Tho Manchester Ship Canal Percival

$.0-12.0 S.8. from Londen (9.30 Local
Annoniinments }.
 

=
 

7 Other Stations.

NEWCASTLE. gi,
Ph=b6 —Taadiog, 2 S—Oeuie Decktal fey leriert Mawel,

telat: Gi ter Havieck Pctire Hose, Saadcciand §.78 ¢—

The Chiiign’s Hoar. 6.0 :—Losiion Progranios relaped ftom
Tmveniry. 61 —SB. trdm London, Bis —" bide ew pel
er det ft forrard.” 9.05 (—Lomion [R38 *— ones Musa
belasnel Gem Pa teliord iollerice;, §2.5-6 6 =<onden,

33C GLASGOW. oakTea ke.

it-}- 12 —iromeqiborn Thesoeda, 2.5 :=—A flaming ie
mottiry ontheAssocation Foothall Match, Hangea vy.ihe,
relayed from Throx Pork. Connneniaior, Vir; Caunpiel Bahvenry.
40 apm :—neleal Inlerinde. £1§:—A0 Coneurt; uni
Lie (sapeano). Janes Aduir (Reciterl §.0/—(itgin Becltal
by GoW. Depteli: from the Now Savoy (Pectyry Woe, §.98--—
The (Siitten's Tour, -5.5hi—Wiather Poreet for Fanner,
£.0:—A. findwieoe Bechanon: * Ag Ewe Beturme te coer

6.15 :—Lopdon., $(7.0:—Rdinbergh,.. Tb i— Londen, AS —
‘tie'er Day Nichi A Bemencatle: Prgms,
8.30 :—Beuttiih Miwa Tauihetin, 998. 202—Elon,

ZBD ABERDEEN. ae ae
1.120 :— Programme relaged. fron Darel. 2S

Droer Mrsio by Len Taenoll amd hinddrotiestrd, pele(eedey tle
ow abi: ite Dearian, as=n: Gomes t,. Then Sil bon
Cte Wether Bonke oor. |eThe hikiren'a Ghia,
6.0:—Lenion DPmaramme misced trom Invent, &hiis
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’PROGRAMMES
ANY EVENING—

ah All Europe at yourfmger tips!

With the wonderful mew Cossor Melody Maker
you can get full enjoyment from the continental

breadeast. thas knife-edge selectivity. It will
cut out your local station like magic. It has

enormous range. It will bring you foxtrots
from Madrid .... opera fromBerlin...

vaudeville from Paris.... programmes from all
Europe while your focal station ts working.

Even a novice can bring in 23 stations on this wonder.
fully simple Set. Anyone can byild it in OO minnics,

mo soldering, no sawing, no drilling, no wireless
knowledge is necessary—its as simple os Meccano,

Vet this remarkable Receiver costs only:

7715S.-
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WONDERFUL
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9.35

‘The Passing
of the

Third Floor Back 

878 RADIO TIMES

Be es “WEDNESDAY, JAN. 2
I

ae 2LO0 LONDON & sXX DAVENTRY
Seven Plagues (361.4.M. 830 k6.) 562.5 mM. 192 ke)

5-15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR: 
 

10,15 a.m. The Pailv Service

16.30 9(Daveniriy only) Tom Sigman, Gremswriee ;
Weatnen Forecast

‘LL0 [((Doveniry only) Gramophone. Records

12.0 A Bartan Coxcert

Donormny Stastow (Soprano)

Payvios Nass (Violin)

12.30 A Recital of Gramophone Records

1.0-2.0 Frascati’s Orchestra
Conducted by Gronors Harce

From tha Restaurant Fraseat;

2.0 A

 

Bongs by Hines Minais
‘The Ship Aground’—an Old-Time Adventure

Story by ©. Fos Aste
‘ Noodles Tea-lot"—another Gnome Story by

MApEL MAnLown

6.0 A Recital of Gramopheria Records

6.15 Tie Stosan, Grerswita: WraTeHer Fone-
cast, Fiesr Gexzenat News BoLierct

6.30 The Week's Work in the Garden, by tho
Aoyal Horticultural Socmty

645 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
. JRETHOVEN's SonaTAs
Form Violin AxpD PLAsororTE

Played by Manson Harwano
and G, O'Cosson MGRRIS

 

 

OnenesTes

CPrertiipe,  ~ Corerlrg eka eee ew we ficethoren

PhtOr, Opp BB eee ee wielded Esarov

20 Hepes NASH and Crohestira

Appar tuttamor (Like a dream) (* Martha")

: Figted

Spirito Gentil (Spirit so fair) (‘La Favorita,)
Phoicetli

6:6 Oncurstira

Rhapeodie Breionne: sii esc eek Serires

Jota eit Tripili|aFP. Larone

MlHE Rhapsody, founder! on tures which may
trell he rit‘hual Breton fall ewics, 1a in bven

tistinet omoremonts,

of whieh. ins 2econd 
 

Batran Costerr

Rosy Hern
(Contralta)

Wittrmu HEese.tine
(Tenor)

Ones Tomas
(Pianolorte)

292

A
PROLOGUE,

Light Classical
Concert A Satyr Joey Wright, 4 Retired Bookmaker An Old Bachelor

: A Bully Major Tompkins, Retired
Donotiy Onp-Betn A Shrew Mrs, Tompkins, His Wifes A Husband and Wife

* eeeSapeRDO) A Hussy ‘Vivian, His Daughter } Tics Low
pas Orn Exousa A Coward Christopher Fenny, 4 Painter Wee

MEER ORCHESTRA ;
Conducted by Frep A Rogue Jape Samuels, Of the City A Jew

Aptixaton A Cad Harry Larkcom, His Fackal An Entertaining Party
Allegra. Largo: A Cart Miss Kite, Unartached A Maiden Lady °

Richard Jones, A Snob a= Percival de Hooley, Cousin fo
1650-1740 ir George Toeedie, Bart. A Rich Aunt

Buita, ‘The Gordian A Slut Stasia, The Slavey An Important Person
Knot’ : A Cheat Mrs, Sharpe, The Landlady The Lady of the Howse
Purcell, 1658-1006, A Passer-by The Third Floor Back A Friend

arr. Arthur Bliss
Overture; Dis.
treseed Innocence :
The Married Beau ;
Hornpipe

The Earl of Salisbury’a
Pavane

Byrd, 1542-1629

$58 Donorny Onp-
Ben

There are some plays which grow old very gracefully.
fashion; in the course of time they rest
then had made for themselves an assu

 

AN IDLE FANCY BY

JERO!ME K. JEROME

IN
A AND AN.

PLAY; EPILOGUE,

Thetin produced by Howarn Rose
 

the style of a bygone day which they recall,

Hitpa Bacce-Potrer

ANDREW CHURCHMAN

In their heyday they held the glass of
edtheir places at the demand of a changing mode, but by

position which they owe both to their good qualities and to

Widern° aodj : |
“THE PASSING OF THE THIRD FLOOR BACK? ssa?viyehtn.” "he

first begins in’ an
etsy-eoing pastoral
way with & tune Tor

one Clarinet more, a
happy, ambling tune.

| Other instrinenits
CAST i join until the whole

orchestri im bist
i; SEBASTIAN SMITH conga ped, buat the

¢ Davin HawTHors

\ Dororay Back

first tune really
form -the baam of

the ‘wihiite movemerit,
| DoreTHy HotmMes-Gore The second bexine

very aimply. with

tune on tha stinge

nid from 6 the whobe

of the fret. rection: te
built up. Then titre
= a biel nein to the

lane) aomet lie
thin mibhoaly of ilies

frst maovrermsenty anal
it and the simple tune
fron the- beecringing ref

the peeond alternate

one wrth the other for
atime, The end i4
formed by the pastoral

tune froin the bepin-
ning; it fades awiy
very softly at the

MicHaAr. Hogan

jonN Reeve ||
Eowt Lewts I

 
POORENCE. Woon. ||

Litian HARRISON, |

Dora Gricory |

The Passing of the Third Floor Back was first performed in 1908, with Sir Johnston Forbes- slice.
Robertson as the Stranger who is a messenger oflight to a Bloomsbury beardiu heuse; it has since

been many times revived, and is being broadcast tonight not for the
sheagi 6.16 Davin MeCarcom
 

  Se ta m'ami (If thou
low'st mo) Pergoles

Gini) aoly tlal ange PLL CR CTD ee Scariaiit

La Musette SCT Poe eeeee ‘

WVoins Noel (Christmas ia hero} crter* lWeckertin

aOecteerna

sseees 130 Century, arr. Adlingfon
Pore i B Fat arrere 716-1753

Aimed 2222}Ortando Gbons, 1589-1825
Allegro SSP STRESS ERE EH ES Arne, 1710-1778

Fanta i a SP tersateeae *\ Giles Parnby, 16th Century
fhiewae

42 Donotry Onpp-Benn

Armida'a Garden ...ass teeter: |p
When Lovers Mect Again 150 seeenee } a“
Bilkoan Shoes alae seal Sg sae aan ierct

Love's Philogophy eee eee eee ee eeoe

£30 Oncursrres

Air PPP Peeee Arnofd, 1740-Teoe

Prehide anal Fuga See ee ee Boyce, L710— 1T7To

Courante and Chacomme ...scececesens Pi if

Sarabande and Gavotte .....-.++Pet oe

445 Oncaw Recitan by Eowaro O'Hexry

Prom Madame Tussaud's Cinema  

= —_ 

7.0 Dr. 0. F. Ware (Medical Officer of the Port
of London): “Health Work in o Great Port *

pro™ the hygienic point of view, the Port
of London must preeent one of the greatest

problema in the world. Into it come shipa from
all over the globe, bringing with them men of
all nationalities, aid the possibility of infection
with any of the terrible disessea known to man-
kind, particularly the plagues of the FEast—
cholera, typhoid, Yellow Jack, To prevent these
digaasea trom being brought ashore ia a work
that demanda ell the ingenuity of medical science,
and how it is accomplished Dr. C. F. White,
Metical Officer of the Port of London, will ex-
Plain in this evening's talk,

a

7.15 Masieel: Interlude

Teo Mer. W. CO) Benwier Savene: "In. thi
Children’s Library *

7.45 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
HepoLte Nasn (Tenor)

Davin MeCactom -(Vielin}

THe Winetess Oncrrerna

Corndlige ted by dons Assen.  

and Orchestra

Violin Concerto ...... veseeee wee ead ondeleecin
Andante and Finale

B23 Oncneerra
Boines Napolitaines ....¢sscevenes

$45 Herne Nasa
Ai the Mid Hour of Night ayeee teat

AGWsake cet eee Grecia Bontock
Love went a-riding ....is..0s Frank Dridiya

Afaszemel

6.52 OnceesTna

Buite, *L' Enfant Predigne” (* The Prodigal San")
Werniwer

5.0 Werathrn Forecast, Sk0onp GExERan News
BoLLETIN

§.15 Topical Talk

6.359 Local Announcements:

Bhipping Forecast

9.35 ‘The Passing of the Third Fleor Back’
aon Lila Faney by

Jnmomus K. Jeno
iSea centre of page)

11.0-12.0 DANCEMUSIC: dace Pay seand
Tur BAC: Daxsce Unceesrea

(Daventry only)
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WEDNESDAY,J.JAN. 2
;GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMEN

(401.8 M. 610 kG.)

PasaMeMoee PAoM THE Losbow Srcpio

3.0 A BAND CONCERT
Tae City of Breweonam Pouce Bann

iPron Bierman)

Condictal by Rickann WAssrLL

March, * The Crown ‘of Tndin’
Eiaor. are. TP dadee hettom

Overtare, ‘Post and Pessanb asiseae ee meThrpie

Tow Kixsravnan (Bass)

he Pwo Grenaliard .ileecs eauies Achennatn

Myself whon: young 0.40 05hee00e8 ie Lodmemin

3990 Baso

Scherzo, Symphony No. 4, F Minor
Trehaibaraiay, arr. Godjrey

I. nphoniuna Rolo,” The Wanderor’ aa Sehtobert

(Soloist, Pe. Hane)

Newwax asp Heou-

LXCEVE WHERE GUETwe ATATED,

 

RADIO TIMES

8.30

Military

Band

Concert

acme aaa

TAL

 

Destren Mackiwan (Pianoforte)

AT pecan bak bi FA oes eg ei ee ede ye erececa ns ries

oorrés, Second Violin Sonata
Hark, arr. Lend: reneRL

Allozra Moderate, Gonata, No.l, i by. Hn ota

UPCRSTA

Py ae as ee ae FRR ig nee a ae UH

Childhood - Girlhood

| 7.05 Hitos. Beare
When Chioris Sleeps... 2.0.40 4s Hanmer Sanel
Navmopilas HORT peee ERT

A Tloclt bared Rie see eee ee oe adie ele ere UO
Love's. Philogophy yee ceca ee cece eae es Guitar

OnCoeRsTRA
Selection of Bonga and Dancea of Bolemia

arr, J’riras

Desiree MacEwan
 

wos” (Light Dibte)

A New VWeor Song
Jifalitran

The Littl: White Howe
Dowling and Hantey

The Funny Little Fairy
Gallathy

When Ivicls hang by
the Wall arr, Brewer

Baxnp

Two Slavonic Datices
Pirorak

Ho, 1 in DY Minor;
No. 2 in. B Minor,

$50 Tom Kissing
The Tune. of the Open

(outers
Evathope. Afarin

Ti over DL meet the Ser:

;) peak

TT) Sterndale Dennett

Barn i

Ballet Suite, * Fanet*  Gonnod, arr. Godfrey 

jallad, Op. 23, m G
Ming isc. » Chopin

ORCHESTRA ,

Afininture Races Surte
Bennie Wright

B04 SereStory Readmg
by Aa VO. Cimon
Diane¥

6.30 A MILITARY
BAND CONCERT

Meoan: Taoanas
(Soprano)

Rica Suinee
(Violonéeio)

Toe WiRe.Esa
MitTany Bang

Conducted: by
BoartoODOEn

Overture, * Paragraph
erase Sipe  

Butte-of. Wales
Chabrier, arr, Godfrey *CELLO: SOLOS

6.49 Mecas Taowss

*"Phred Biome of amr:

lew wp Jtrce- Rita Sharpe will be a feature of the Military Juno's a Gipsy

eeea 7 5 Band Concert tonight, Pedlar=..; ll Hawin

Btay out of the South onal Butterlly .. Wool,

Dixon i - 48 i June is here...

Wi Neel (Christmas ia bere) ..... « Weebertin : AnD

see to a only sas ek ek oes eae va Orr, Qualter Belection, “The Jewels of the Madonna *

Carol for the Now Year ..is-.s00. arr, Bridge Wolf Ferrari

Banp 9.4. Rrra Seanre

‘Beloction, ‘The Mikado" ...... eooe Son Ave Maria sscssseecresseeerrscesas Shubert

4.36 Jace Payee and Tur B.BC. Daxen
OnceSrn4«

DonPatan (Character Comnedionnea)

Toe Guitpres's Horn:

(From Birmnghan)

* Robin Redbreast's Party.” by Idina Ray. Songs
by Grarecps Davies (Soprano) and Hanoto
Casey (Baritone). ‘Traditional Sayings—Ring

Out the Old,’ by William Hughes

6.15 ‘Time S1oxar, GReexwices ; WrEatnen Fonre-
cast, Finst Gerenat News BoLLeti

6,30 Light Music
(Pron Birmingham)

Ter Doasisenaw Sroprio OncwrsTra
Conducted by Frisk CawTEern

Overture, * Miralla” sos ees da ees . Gounod
Allegresc tteceeeseeeavesesran PPOLSCRAGTS

Hinoa Biane (Soprano)
Oravishing dilight ......... pA capris ne Arne
To One who passed Whistling thro’ the Night

Anmnsirong Gibts
Spring Ftc hcee Henechkel

6.50 Oncweerra

Scloction, “Adri¢nne Leoouyreue " in eh Cilea  

Arlequin-Triste

$8.12 GBawo

Buite, * Callirhde *

Jlorambasseree alee PER BREE ES

fs’ a8 ae seeueie ss CHEMO

Vales Lente; Danse de Callirhéde; Paa des
Cymbales

9.22 Mecax Trowas

Buttery Wing vc aviess canes pawns ApS
A Birthday ........0008 Huntingdon Woodman
Ba Saran Rose RPE RPRP RP RRR PR EEE dl rdits

9.30 Banp

Beélactton, "Genevieve de Brabant"... Offenbach

6.45 Rrra Snare

Melodie: cicerss cave ee ene cereel, arr, taffat
PAACe asia cciweet beers skeeet ees LD
ETE ns inode eeAgnideer. Fen bres

9.52 Dann
Suite, ‘In Dape of Ola? ieee eae Ball

Morris Dance; Danse Caracteristique, M y Lady
Barbara"; Satyrs’ Revel

1b. Wratier Forecasr, Cescan
News. Ectrerm

10.15 DANCE
Dasce Bas

11.0-11.15)) Jack Payse end the B.B.C, Dagce
URCHESTRA

(Weatnesday'a Programmes confnied on pane 880.)

EEOoND

MUSIC: Tun Gari on Panis

      
yesEG

ELECTRIC“/ sane

 Mnaterworke at
Popular Prices
GREAT MUSIC BY GREAT

MUSICIANS FOR AWIDER, PUBLIC
iciel tae

(COLUMBIA,in the app!ication of their new
policy of providing “ Great Music by

Great Musicians for a Viider Public,” have
already rendered available the following
Masterworks in this way at Popular Prices.
All the works are familiar to listeners :—.,.

BEETHOVEN.
* APPASSIONATA " and“ PATHETIQUE “ Sonatas,
(Wi, Manketi—Pine.) Two Works, Vive Records:
GAG-DRed (das Gol, eel}. Tu Art Alki, 208, ie, .

BIZET.
“LARLESIENNE”  facilent al

5 etaad de. Paria.) Fire

Jn Art Album, Ia.

GRIEG.
PIANO CONCERTO in A minor, ener Friedman
and Aynpieny Orchestn.). Foor Records, t440-G449

 

 

Misia. (Orrhertre
Ecoorks, 1aSsa0ne (ae,

4a, 00. encb), In Act Allom, Ids,

HANDEL.
“MESSIAH” (2.8.0.-Choir, scnitaited ? Air Thomas
Hees. Bododste: Dorn Laidrcete, urbe ernie,
Habert Elie, Harald Wilhames.) Eighteen Pearonda,
TRAEOIST (4s. Gd each, In Two Volnines; dt, Gd: each,

LEONCAVALLO.
"*PAGLIACCI*® In Exnetiah. pcztincipate, Chora anal
Orchestra af Britlal National eeaeet—.
Beecords, dT-2558 (da. each) by Alban, 90a,

LISZT.
HUNGARIAN RHAPSODY Mo. L. (Eerat Dotndinyl
aod Tudaprst Philbstesmnit Orchestra.) Tio Hecords,
DRMOST (i. od. cach) Complete, ds,

MASCAGNI.
" CAVALLERIA,ea (Principals: Cliorns
And Urcneetra Brith Batioual Opera pemonns)
Ten Keoorda, 6127-513) (35. eiclsp ji Art Ale, ile,

MENDELSSOHN.
" MIDSUMMER KIGHT'S. DREAM" Overture. ae
Beary 7. Wood aod Sew Ghooen's Hall ireb
Proprs.: Chappell & Oo, aesTwo Beto, 06hbi.
C00 (da. dd, each). Complete, fa,

MOZART. *
SYMPHONY No. 3 fE fat (Fetke Welngartoer and
Koro! Fhubernanic Orehestts.) Three Records, Mi
M52 (4a, dd each), Cvonplete, Le. Od)

ROSSINI.
** WILLIAM TELL” Overture, (Bir Henry - Wood
fl Rew Queen's Tall Orchestri.—Props. Chappell
aeane Two Records, 6055-5050 (Ss, each), Com
I

SCHUBERT.
* UNFINISHED” any (BE misarl, (Sir Henry
a. Wood and Mew (iene: Mall Orchestri.—Propeea, :

Chappell & Ga. Ltd) Thies Records, 0599-0515 (te, Gd,
ench) Canplete, 1a. od. :

FRIO in B dat. (ell D'Aranyl—Violn: Folx
Falinond-—"Cello: Myra Hees—Finno) Wor Records,
PoleRE1S: (da. fa. cath). lo Att Atbum, fey,

Now on Sale at all Stores
and Dealers

oe lefe fat ef View Jreer Reroate ainit
af Cahimbia “New Pfneds '"

Recwr frev=CO LD URE A,
see-iie, iterFewaltRood. fangin, BNL,  
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Wednesday’s Programmes continued (January 2)
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60 ‘London Proerarome relayed from Davorntcy

more claborate ecoompanment, aid the secon,

vit o little livelier, transforms into n dainty

dance movement with three quick bests ba tba

har. Tho obots begin the melody here. Variation

theee in called * Scherzing,' ao little

 
tore WireaMs {Baritone}

OACTESTRA

Binfoutetin i Fo opvawesee es Masa? arr. Bown |

 
 

2z¥ 384,6 Mi.
THO ke,MANCHESTER.

3.0 The Northem Wireless Orchestra
 Schorse. for deat}. The rhythm es in G-8

eid futes bove tho firet ‘hore of the

iserry tune made of the orginal thera,
the whoic orchestra joing in it Inter.

A gliort Fonte ia the tourth varimtion,

ina stow ‘tempo, played softly and with

astuse of mystery. The violoncello

bezine the thome,followed ia turn by

second violin, clarinet and first vielin.

Wonvber fice ia leo in quiet mood, a

Hachimes, of which the clarmct

begins the moledy. ‘The sixth returns
to # more vigorous rhythm. Obnesnmd

clarinets join, to play vertions of the

theme over a tremulous accompaniment

from the upper strings. ‘This movement

is worked out at some'length and there

jae short, silent padsa before the last

begins. Up tothia point the variations

lave guececded one another without

breaks, ‘The seventh ond final variation

beeing with an impressive statement

ef the thome by the brakes, and from

that a meverent ia built apin which

the theme often seoma to disappear,

aithough fragmenta of it are almost

siwaysboing played by ope or other of
the orchestral groups.

 
0° Eoodon Programme releyed from

Daventry

3.45 Tae Station Taro:

Feaxx Troaas (Viclin), Rowanp Harvise

(Violoneclla), Hisar Pexcauy (Pianofotte)

‘Two Biayenic Dances, Nos. 5 and 9
t Deorak, arr. Hermon

‘Traambilki. e
epee eeee

e Bier

Ww, L. Comusy (Tenor)

-Mooniain Lowers oes eae ee nae Ws Squier

When tho charmer would. win mie 4s ex++ Fer

Ta...
Trio in G et hb ee Pe ee eedsaeae

WwW. Ls Cour ¥

Tageee eeee

of 2

Semler Fl

A Brown Bird Singing ...+--+ +--+ Haydn Wood

Hoe You Alon® ...cease... deny BE. Grech!

Tap
fo n Will Roce (Woodland Pictures) AfocDowel!

Sluyonic BDonce, No, 12 in A
Duorak, arr. Hermann

45 «‘Lowdon Programme relayed from Daventry

Tre Cerrone’: Bown

6.15 6.8. from London

7.45. 6.3, from Swaneca

80-110 &.8. am Lenton {8.38} Looal An-
Laceroents  

 
VLOLIN AND PIANOFORTE,

Marjorie Haywardand G. O'Connor Morris will play Beethoven's

Sonatas for violin and pianoforte in the Foundations of Music

ecnies from London this werk.

 

Reve Wincrasts

Moercli ¥ Cachan ane eeee Ri. iS, Hehe?

Erddigo HL. Hun Gwerdan itch e oat Welsh

Ranson Jase
Dafydd + Garreg Wen

3

mm. she a
ae Fed os cid: jared tional, arr, Thomas

ant y Pistyll sa. Wish Air, arr. ANda Brittain

Asie DAVIES

Robin Ddiog (Folk Song)...-.arr. W. A. Davies
Heaffyoh Gymra ....++sssee00eHagin Aforrie

OncgEsTrhA

Welsh Airs for Harp and Strings
or. Jdfegan Gloyifowe

Y Barid yn «i Awen
Y ‘Tor Du

Yr Eneth Weihadediz

Hon Garol Gymrvig
Merched Mon

Bars Wiaa44Ms

Dychwelweh ye Dolpn... + 4+ ++ 0+ <9 Dovid Boma
I Froy for Doe ieee eee ee evoeegal Parry

Ansim DAVIES ’
Vebryd y Mynydd 4.00002.Poughan Thomas

Eyna x Plath sete ee eeeee ee BE. T. Davies

QOECUESTEA
Water Music: dc.c.cenee ee, Bande, ar, fours
Rosin Cradis Songs... oss ++ }oames Brown

Fives and Moonbeam ...:26265

9.0 S.8. from London

3.39 Musical Interinde retared from Londen

935-11.0 8.68, from Lenton

§.15

 
 

Orertiie, "Con Fan Tutte! ..atosart
Projudsé and Borceus ......./dirneien

LAURA SHEPPARD (opr)

Dar Doppelganger i Phe Cilveal ly Deuble)

Schwert

CicneeTra

Cancasion Ruite ..,... Jppotitor-Irano®

Dow Hyper (Violin)
Bweiltel Dances; Nos. lta 5 far Bruch

COR ERTILA

Lyric Finite, s's fee Pee we be Tefen enh

LACRA SirPAiLD

Big Lady Moon ..6i4 Coleridge-Taytor
Here inthe quiet billy ,.4. 2.4. Carne
Shipe that Pass in the Wight

Aylinere

Dos Hyorm ;

Mualapuenn ..... Albont:, arr. Fore(ate™
Spanth Danes. .De Falla, arr, Kreisto®

CmcmeeTA
Ohperture, * Rienzi” Taper

445 London Programs relayed) fron

Daventry

Tae Compasn's Hove:

Fou. Faraom bivr

‘About all fish fishmongers sell,
And all they do-not soll pa well.’

Dow Gampent, ond Haney Horewent eng
songs of the deep sea

Ease Fooo plays morine music, ond tells flaby
sboriae

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry ;

6.15 4.8, from Lendon

6.30 Roval flortiniltarel Society's Bulictin

6.4 8.8. from London

7.45 Contemporary Composers
FROM At aNCHEATER

‘Tur Nortizon Wires Ononeerea

Conducted by T. H, Monnmon
Overture, “In the Booth’ s.cesceces oe Klin

FROM LIVERPOOL

8.9 Exeavor Tore (Mezzo-Soprans)

Will sing alternative settings, by Amold Dax
aod Hamiltou Harty, of two Poems by Porhaia
Colon
Cradie Song
The Rann of Wandering

FROM AASCHESTER

B12 Oacererea
Suite, "The Bon * 1 sa eealey aca ia eel Brig

Bessonpe; fen Foam; Moonlight ; Bion

"

‘ 3M, : Ant M4. $25.1 0.

. 5WA CARDIFF. Baoke, Bok SWANSEA. (oteke. | 6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 20 #C.

, = | Andon Peogiarire relaved tn 5

115-20 A Symphony Conce:t 115-20 S20. from Condiff i ne ‘ ie 53 aide aan. alegre
edad * : ; yout } 615-110 we. from fondon (9.30 Toon! Are

Peiayed irom the National Mageum of Wales 9:0 London Progrmme relayed from Daventry | einements) : |

Nanoxan Omgrescaa or Wates Spee ae peek | ;
(ErEaponrA CivebLaAgruon Cran) 6.15 2.8. from Cardiff SPY PLYMOUTH 100 a= a

Overtuin, *Wuryantie © ss. eons:a 64° London Programme relayed from Daventry | : Leek ie

Vian od Variations (Symphony Ne. G m © | i '

1Slileer lp Soe ycGbekigent 615 SB. from Loudon | 3.0 London Programme telaved from Daventry ld i

Biiipheoy No. 4l inG Minor .......+ . Afecert : 5.15 Tur Curprex's Hovn: | f t
HEME AND VARFATIONS “4 the ‘second | 745 A Concert * Eeereen ieee ia * Thun am

t ae "9 ancl Syvrintornsy, : “ eure haar SAEECHALE Tana ee ron, ol te i iS

nod cae. aeassisheom ce aerapo | Toe Copp Yo UriBath Steis0 Oa0nrstna arraneed by OG. 1 Scueia | 1L ! = “hh cas ' " et " | hirer - i a

dk

Dy 4 it ae rs : seta Thee os

tient. The theme, a very simple tune, ia playe ihr inves bry ” ‘ any Paty TAWE 6.0 Lonlon Programme relayed from Daventry "i t

bethe strings. The first variation, slightly quickow, ANSTE DAVIES (Doprang) 615-11. 4.8. trom Lor dhs (9.30 Mid a ke | fF

sunply seta forth the vane with: a fuller ancl | Riaxnon James (Harp) Hports Bulletin, Ladil Annoucements) J a

r
=

j
a

h
t
t

aoe

‘ a
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(Mancheeer Pragranmona cortinwed from page BS}

eat LIVERPOOL

£32 Eveason love

Come, sing and dame ....-... He here AHowalia

Baoundel ENE ath ie . Glipa: Carey

Tha Wet Wind... Alivon Crowepian

Tho Countrymall .eecteceeee es. Peter Warlock

FROM WANCHERTER

640 Uncarerms

Four Old English Dances (Pct 1)

60-11.0 S.8. from London (9.30

Bonenhs)

Biase ete Oleh a

AinLocal

=

Other Stations.

NEWCASTLE. pena
1Lhe Progr. te lard ira Divccntry. os i

tt Fo Theliane bt Eteridk piraham Peelp.t London, T Tw

(iermunl $51Archie Simmonds (Banjo); Get gol" ilcto
Kanebell * Su vey Amuerioin Medkiey  farr, Die-be ry Samcta

956 -— Maser 0. M, Breen (Treble): Cberry: Wlpe (Horn);
Ts Masia (Schubert), &2t—i, Pybarn : Handyman, | Bomar
Pinkie a5Ar We Simingnds! ‘Familie tho Teme (hha
anh Tights Ga, Ge Ciniph: Cotesia afiiaeter &. aL.
owweer Oh For te whip odin dove {Henlekolay fhi—
Muekt rolayet frm Peawiel'e ‘Tearact Tes JEcwaaal, 4 B15:—
The. Chitdern's: our. “BG:—"Firet Fouling,” A ew Year
Rove hy Krink Chariton and Ted Batey, 615 8.1, frie

5NO

a6 thie Cooke * heer. GET. “Forres einbolat, Air. Deel chert;
ceca emeo ior. epeeer, EE. Peery) (aeoiet, Mir, Uharine

Arnoki};  art- one, * Lirake's “Drain” tiie} i
Otchestta: ‘Thre Unban leinces (Cervantes). ~.0-Pi0 :—8.0.
frti: Lombok,

55C GLASGOW. 3awa,
3.30 -—Dance Mosie relnyved: irom thy Taeann Doped: Sabor.

4.0:—-4 Tialiei] Pehmert The Station Orchestra > Overture,
“La Pipes ite Norcnherg” (Asian). deane: Polite (Sguna) ¢
Bete hn thea qjinhet lalla (Carre) © Htmrry: Ween (PRs Thy

Piper el Lowe eCanewk: Orchestras Ste)-* Aopericins * oC
han): “iaction, "oedkting.. Tachwuril "
Patek: Agel Biot attend: OOF herel
Spriee’s Avnlénsibieg (sioderedn):
Tanos foroant Ereko). §.15>—The Oalldten's Hour:
5.54 :—Wrinther Porcmeat fer: Fanner: €9:—lieun Meclta
by AW, Loiteh: from the Sow sore? Pitre Looe: :
BB. from Lone 6392—8-0. fom Eilinborgh.
S28, foom Leadon. .7.45:—$-8, from Aberdeen, r—2,
from. Loli. §305=S0ottich Newa ltulletin, §.56-Li-p)>—
Sh, trom Doda,

26D ABERDEEN. Go kd.
2.5:—4.8. ‘fram Felinimrah. 4.0 app.i—Steacdiinn’s Or

theatre, direcin ay perp Steadiiin, Fela ved dun. Ue Electr
Theta, B0i—Viel bere ty Ale Leitch (Tenor: Pheat
Peee aeabe Aleno etre, lociics ( Adken) ; Plover
ane (Carmen) liiert}:. Pw Troobied Eves (hiligt}:
Bowed tf all the wari Wolfie Flieleni,.5. 15 2—The thal hiren'a
Haar, 6.0; —(Dondon- Programme: raped from: Theeaniry

6.15 5.0, from london, 6.30:—Mr, thenrge GB. Grecia irs
Hicteokbare, 45 -— 8.05. Lalit: eelela

Varta. The Stothoin tlotot : Thee Sootilel: Syiephids Dae:
Winch Werlght7?—Laurence A Moran (Teaor): Geile;
Hivthe. ne moeery. waa eee ¢Trnadiliceml, off. Dilack} ss Were,
Wee erin Jaane, Eoek tle er, Qoeriebop, ood 4 Battin’
LtnWillie farr. eck); The Wee Toon Clerk (H. 8, Belert-
bon}. 23 t—-DTainnld Tiny Jehan (iwi Gren Selo: Steath
ape, lee Demniond of Perth,” Rect, * Tall Toole,” Stark

(Finek), Jnana
Shot | Pionaklys

Orchicstin =: Gn with fin

Bop i,

Pron

 

# ma

2BE BELFAST, cera
13.6-1.0 Simeone: Reeoede: 0t—Light Masala” “ia

Ruriin. Quartet > Behewtinn. * Gunns” (Sipe opr. Dn tiponty:
Tas dea Fura (ets), ds—lobe Vine (‘Tenort: Puil
Wem (6 Wentmer): MinseGed and Sandip {)irahia) : The

rein elie li phe me tree (MacDowell). 436 :—Qanrtet
fnsie lrPictores Angell); iaploction. “A Tita Deets. Giri”
ihulmdoel, 6,0:2—' lrih how Pear Gustone,” by Model alder,
S.16:—The Ghldren’a Hour. 6.8 :—thean. Recital te hele
Hiwwlett. nelaved. noe tie Clasico Cine bisa teem
Lainabivn, : 5ah je= Pierail Borie othelies Paplbetin, fag:
=from) London, 7.4o:—Paetel. Orrbesina 2 faite, * Cielo
China * (ML. Benlytt Cariain; Binet? natal : Fi por ;
Sollienc 7.56 1 — Moria Chile (Cantralte): The Piiheia ‘Pren,
‘Chime the Supe Geen, wie The Valley feck tte J

(Qalltier): Twileht 1h. Glen, 685A Sohnatod [Raney |
Fitolio (A.-E.) > Shear aed Bee (Walter dela Mare}: The Planch
(a Londen in Tatkshiret (iochard fuiiary Hoenm) s9b:—
Cinnds de Ville (Rinnitoriny: Weddle Unio Copelen; Lng, ro,
for: Pinpetorio ate Strings (Anisl-Betns). BBS-8—dnrind Gib:
Snite for Vole ged Orrherim, “The bere: Green" 14. KE
ere)? Thee Mala) of Kot: A. Widow Tile: 2 we Dotice

Araiad: Me- Huet Seqeting-: Eon we ects a-piine: Bae:
—Hikh Jem: A Twilight th Widdio March: (brates Bec:
vidigel-: The Elfin Arie (Arad Noged). Bh)—Orolbesa:
Ike the Tarn. (8, oresris)! ldsthy aod ScberoneV alan ipa
Suite" Pastore (Chabert. $08.0, from London, 5—

Vaorlety. May dene’ etee BP. il, WeGaiteey's Momnith
Org Five. Mason eed Weary (Aeron Sing aml Diacle at
the Joao), deck Dwele (beinone). Waiter “Didil | ater
hier. Weety Bbuned,  ogiiactedl te Heeohl owee- pict
iL. 2— Dees Sia 2. Levey Goanad bis Piordiity flernliors

{ Pelsved, froin the Plain

ene tohstPeeeettetebit peas

No Wireless receiving apparatus,
erystal or valve, may be installed or

a, Hae t= Royal Mortiondtural facets" Pulletiq. € 35>
artasrtath. £.45-—s.5, tran London, 3a5-— Light
Grebeetm, combecte] bp ive Toalinedn, © Two Eight Byneo
thd Pie(Erin (ales) §=67.825—Hert rt Sinim nds ‘Bari-

dae)? She in for trom the lntet (Lambert); Water Boy (A Negro
Garvie Saad) (ar. Avery Mobis) )- Come, my ait Cae

chidtermorth), Fii—OUreheetrn: Alegre coe prea Cinptony

Sa, i the! Pathetic, Op: Tap (Dehli, Bb—This Polling

Sule Vidor Chale: Patt. Sones, “Te ee Telneralte i Flat»

jee) Theebhtia Bey- (Rtei. Pareedi) : AU thro” the. Sight

grt, Etnlar) Bi6+—Statoleds Hhepten, 6.30 —-Herturt

Riumemnda. Sty Son thd Dever f mibet the Sergran (terndali~
Fienncii): Leng ago (RUE). ieee: Armia
Seby ll (Clsaariste €2di—Cholr: Sen Shoeoties, | The Drninesr

ey, iting Caatie” aid Reel: * Dell unane. the Taio”
Chreditioat; Bat" The Finkhing ‘Touet,* 4 Sola Coerialy

theteb bar dae Biriek, with Leomgbas “‘Thaltt, Ade ibe, ‘rod
Stin titel, 6.19 s—-Aleq Aid (Violin) + Botpgerk ol |
eerie) Melcnting CLM Mitaet) 8.2 tp Muar Bediani

wot Derothy hing (emetistey : Whe Tages varr, M. Trt
inten, fay Wise tite aud Welt s Wher Abeer, EK
Sa Tee Pee ha ititel RigarlA [oue)e vr. Me
4 —Deoinsdkl Davison: Strachey) Lalp! Thre
ido) > eed, Apel the loo, Strate,”
(tanapiim,” an Weel * The Tranmck*. i Traetitienalh
Hotei: A Burin Ble oO. Be Abowoii Pir =48 ES fi
Loodon, (38 o8.0. trian Ulepow Se).BS iri
Tanda.

worked without a Post Office licence,
Such licences may be obtained at
any Post Office at which Money
Order business is transacted, price
ros. Neglect to obtain a licence
is likely to lead to prosecution,

e
e
p
e
e
p
e
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+  APRSEREETEESEEE

COMPARE THIS VALUE
COMPARE the price per volt of the Exide Type

W.H.10 High Tension Battery with any other

battery of iis capacity. Then compare the

results in silence of background, purity

of reproduction and length of life and you

find in it the mest extraordinary value on

the wireless market to-day.

Exide
TYPE W-H-10 H-T- BATTERY

(Capacity $000 nianpere Aours.)

PRICE 6/3 PER 16 VOLT UNIT,

Exide
H,T.. Battery

Type WEEt6.

OTHER EXIDE H.T. BATTERIES:

TYPE W.y.1e,
Capaary 2,500 niitiamp, irs. Price, 5/- per 10 colt wrk,

TYPE W.T.10,
Cupacity, ALONmilliamp, lirs. Price: 32/- per 1o-vole wnt,

Types WH. and Wj. are also supplied in con-
venient 40 or 60 yolLunits contained in 4 wooden
erate with handle for carrying: Type W.T. is
supplied in a 30 volt unit in the same way.

Obtainable from all Exide Service Agents and reputable dealers

EXIDE BATTERIES, CLIFTON JUNCTION, MANCHESTER.
Beaton sale dl Servis Depotr—21b-, Siiattedhory Avenue, Woo,

eR:
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6.55 Musical Interlude ao

ase

8.0

The Music

of

Alfred Reynolds

RADIO TIMES |
er a

830 ko.) CiS62.5 MM,
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2LO0 LONDON & s5XX DAVENTRY

(361.4 MM. 12 °hO.)

JBCEMBER -28, US
— 2 =

9.35
Concert by

the

/Eolian Players
 

 

The Daily Service

16.320 (Darentry only) Tire S1raxan, Garex wice ;
Wrarten Forecasr

11-0 (Dareniry only) Gramophone Rocords

12.0 A COkCERTAN THR Stupto
Bankans Howskp, (Soprano)

Heneert oe Leon. | Baritone)

Haissat Sotoaksraia (Paanoforts)

40-20 <A Recital of Gramophone Focords by
1 Air, CHOMSTOPHEER Stoxe

im. vesona

Fron Weeminster Abbsy

B46 Mise Eraen M. Hewrrr:
Distund Spindle

4.0 A Brass Band Concert
Davie Beyvsier (Tenor)

CaLlinprn’s Bann

Conducted by Toor Morcas

The Romance of  

t

Toe Wineiess Sivcers (Men's Voices)

Tan Wineness Onowrrerra

Conducted by ALrRen RersoLps

Overture, * The Taming of the Shrew"

‘By Shrewsbury Town”
A -Playlet with Musi

Words by Eorra Rersouns

Nancy fa Village irl)... wees Onare Gaoyes
Oliver {a Strolling Player)... Haroun Kime,

The kitchen of a country cottage a fow
tiles from Shrewsbury

Time: S00

THE tieok- of this * Warside Episode’ ia by a
Bister of the composir, already known to

wireless listeners as author of Shépherd's Dalight
and other plays which have beon broadeast. It
is really a miniature operetta, with spoken
dialezus and songa- and dite for the. ive
characters. There is o flote part, played by »

Beene:

third character whose votes ia not bearly bat’
whose flute music has a symbolic micantng.  

  
*

OuveE Gmoves

Two Songs (° Love in-w Village *)
Wheo once lowe's aubtl poison;
How. blest the maid

ORCHESTRA '

Suite, “The Toy. Cart.". (from the Incidental
Music: to the Play by, Arthur Syimoris)

MAEREare seven movements in the Biunte.. 1,

Prolucde : 2, Fomanza (Love motive); 3, Tha

Dance of Varantasein; 4, The Lament of tho
Menditant Friar; 6, Song: of thea Poet (How
fnir and how pleasant art thon, © love for
delights); 6, March to the Place of Execution;
17, Triumph of Aryaka (Finale),

60 Wrateer Forncastr, Seconp Ceymran Newa
LC LLETIN

9.15 Mr. KK. HH.
bition *

Tega hig already oppenred in the nowapapera
about the flown exhibition of Duteh masters

that will be open to the public tomorrow at Gur:
fington Hoose. For mere size and scale ond the

staggering ‘valup of the pictures
brought tomether, the exhibibyenis am

Winesser: *Tha Dutch Exhi-

 5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

THE CLoAn OF INVISIBILITY

ied brougiit; up bo odie and) chemo:

pirated by dhe Wickep Uncir, who

will also tell his famous ' Tale of thik:
Dog Ceumpot"

“The levisible Man’ (Steen South:
old) willaileo be ineluded—if we can

ied. bir

6.0 Musical Tnterlada

6.15 Timm Siewan,  Garexwice ;
Wearnen Forecast, Finest Gisreran
hews Buc.ern

630 Murket Prices for- Farmers  “THE BALLAD ‘OF BLACK-RYED-SUSAN’

—jJohn Gay's engaging words set to music—is: part of the programme
of Alfred Reynolds’s works which, with the composer as conductor,

London is broadcasting at $.0 tonight.

 

epoch-making event. Artistically it
isohea rarn opportunity ofetucdyine

the whole pageant of the Dutch
school, “Mr, W.Henski, the art critic,
Jwhe will talk about the exhibition
tonight, has just published an In-
trodaction to Diptch Art." Tisteners

will ronember that he edited tha

apecial photoegravure supplement
on The Nativity in Art,” which
appeared in the Christmas Number
of The Radio Tames,

$30 Local Announeemonta. (Daven-
ity enti} Bhipping Forecast

9.35 A Concert
by the /Eolian Players

Josere Boater (Flute): Awrosra
Broea- (Violin): Reaecosa Claake  

FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Beernoves's Sonaras

Fon VOL ASD PLASOFORTE

Pluyed by Maniows. Haywanp
and G. O'Coxxon Morn

645. THE

Foascis Tove: * Mugie in the Theatre7.6 Mir,

7.15 Afiaieal Toterluds

7.26 Captain Heatru: * The Making of a Colour
Wondecut *

The. diagnina fo which Captain Heath will ro}fer
in thes talhowill be foitne on page BBS.

The. Temple Quartet
CHARLES HAwRING

GonDon [ves

Frask HAsStweh

Waite Mra

7.43

Here's health to all good lassea .. Trad. English
Wiiat Bos) Wiltben. eens Wiliam Beals
A Farmer's Hon 60 eweet

pSomoraet Folk Song, arr. Vaughan Willams
Yoo are old, Fothor William .. Walfornt Darice
PIAL isk a Celso ee nee eie ee i. T. Burleigh
ARR RMNSE = tin ghee ae eee rae ieee Balfour Gardiner
Come, Liaseee anid Lads (Old English Beventeenth

Century) sisi der, Gerald Bullpen

6.0 An Orchestral Concert
A Programme of Misi

by

ALFRED REYNOLDS

Onive Groves (Rope)

Hawotn Kiveencer (Baritone)

a eeoe

 
Aer ees ee—————a.ae saeictammeeiei

The plavlet and ite music wore apeciely written
and compose for broadcasting.

‘The Ballad of Black-eyed Susan"
Words by Jons Gay

Black-eved Susan v..ceeceers ees OLIVE GRovEs
Boat Willltm 3 0.0s5 Hanorp KIiMser tery

Chorus of Sailors

hae REYNOLDS haa set this old-time. ballad
for two voices, with a-chorua of satlora, and

orchestra, “The scene ie Allin the Downs,” and
at the bermning there ia-. merry hornpipe,
in Which boagsoeon, oboe, and other instruments

éhare, each playinga little solo, The tale of the
tender parting of William and his Black-eyed
Busan is untolded partly by the vous of the two
themselves, parthy by the chorus of sailors, ard
ht-one point. there. ie a quartet of four moon's
viebeg, whieh breaks in wath half-whimsival,

half-pathetio, effect. At tha end, when Suan
crica Adieu’ and“ waves her til hand,” the horn:
pipe is heard -neain, bot now hke «a phantorn, i
which the mocking spirit of the dia Innghs ot
lovers’ vows. It is played by solo flute.

OnGHESTRA

Prelude, ‘The Beaux Stratagem’

Hanoto Kiteer.ey
Two Songs from ‘The Beaux Stratagem"

A trifling song you shall bears Vos, ‘tie decreed

Onive Gagvns 7

Ah roe! when shall I marry me, (' She Stoops
to onder a

Hanoiy ERoipesaLey and Chorga

Let Sthoolmnsters: puzzle their
Broops to Comaucr,}

brains (“She

pe

 

(Violin); Goapox Bayan (Pinnoforte)

Joskra Siarer, AXtToNIG Bross, and Gorpow
BPavas

Bacdinage ie vas pert ie iiihis
Peres as oe paca
PUN a cc oe alee cae veee > eer Cin
DAP caw iu iesbc dda antes
Valse

Reesoca Ciuankce and Gospos Eeras
Suastx Mummers’. Christras Carol

or. Percy Gramger
Lallaby tt tthe care tae ee eae reeee Sool

$.50 Jostra Snares,
‘ORs BA

Entrote, Minuet and Allégro molto, Serenade
BTL TF gee en yaw pik hob N pe Pa ee ec wiee Bhethoren

, Sorrow Bevay

Cre beh Was eink ba cena awe aoa a aii i

tate ta Ase ciciubincg ae ‘ii Soca Potdrnd

10.5: Josneo Suarer,
hokpor Fbavraw
Tersettine for Fiute, Viola, and Pionoforte

Onhote

Iwo Inteclinked French Melodies as nel Sey

ANTONIO Laia

Sarabande. gare

10.25 Josera Suatren,
iroRpos nas
Andante wid Sehoersetio 45;

‘Tar Jonas DPiuavress
ARESUS. i acace ace eae ab bie i wd ip gale diga
Chinega Porkle .iee.eeteeedecvsen, des MPR

10.35-12,0 DANCE MUSIC; Fueo Eursuor
and. hig Savoy Hotes Mrsid, from the favoy
ioteal

A®vtosio Bross, and

esecca Chainer, ond

Tambourin sh .ccesss «2c

Aantosio  Liroga; ond

seen ieee 5! 2EODORRE
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- “4 mast

3.0 +A Symphony Concert 4 aha
. ; } “i i FRASK NEWSAN
j ‘THe. BocksEMovTa .AlpSicrPaL--AUGMESTED We at aa a Hy

= Oatestia Lie[ase Bare," OCna pe ne eee see Debites

“- =e beck hy _ 5.30) oun CaLpnes's Horn:
Wien BHeoy-Avrcaissos aid Bir Was Ep a

a (ony Lr Qe Gecerorriyictrt)

Te # : " "RAM T #herwe hy j + ha Tiree ? )att.-
i} BRelaved Tran the Winter Gardens; Bournemouth t nea” | il Prin, by Winifred Tra in
a) Ne “TTT Pte Thitkefourkh Winter Borieh Conse Paenmas invasclecliona om ber Musical

- Rees # sak et ah oo . I: a tilasses oil Mandolins. Jacko will Entertain
t ry fan "ee 1499 144 ar ' armel=| Phire Slave ~ (Diath Bo eeteeereeteys Dipgrak Ss a :

| Overture, “Coops 1... ca ee Geatioren G15 ee. siGsan, |GREES WICH; ‘WREATHER

Convertaio for Piinoforte abd Orchestra Fons, binst GExehan News BOLLE

Hqgucpyes
(Firat py fonianed of Vict Cones te) 6.30 Jace Payee andl Tae B,B.C. Daxscr

(Soloist, Gorpow Drvas } DACHESTRA

Ae R HONEGGER,

.

barn in

|

Franee in i BaaxDr AxXD DAVIES —

1802: of Swiss parontage, 14! eoonbedl ns SiPnfopated Piano and Vous) Solin

helonging to the modern French achool, of which Faaxk. Soir(Entertainet and Raconteur) 
he ja ono of the mast
jteristine wool original Seach ee ey

Sica

ae) eaaeee ae 1 \ ' :

Hirures, In apite ot din: i | 8.0 V audeville

BUTTas whivh. Hr ope (front Hii riehighaiir)

to strike (he olor lis: ‘Agia Bee

tener as lorsh “aid, ‘At z

(immed, *iecidileeely  pain- | ((omeschieaiaie )

fol, Honegeer’s muse in
poally based on the old
elvkeioal form, ane

verges occasionally -on |
“ptholastio pedantry. ©Mt
ia full of lito ond colour, |
gil haa ua robhet
gireng hoof its I id Fe hh

contmist’ sironely with

iba somewhat Light aul

; airy fabrig of much
modern Fisch anasic.

Speaking of this Con-

certing,. and of Homi
gers Syinphonic _Move-

ment, Rughy,’ a French
eric haa Rath thin

even more than Pacife SAIGNE'’S Conia Opera
S31, they are both slages
in the “merck of the LatBicas Prepra Th

composer  towarda ao CoRCS € ood

1 permetSapeREy ancl pars it aie if * sey

‘icalarly towards an ex- r NT ad

ehisive rebum to the : " Omcwes RA : ItLCIii Oo —

classis tonality. While PATRICIA ROSSBOROUGH, dnc by dosers

Tre Ayor Sierena
{Lyrets)

ALES. UES Taess (The

Anglo-French. Conpecliag |

 
» Ao sweet toned and handsome Spenker
sien inexpensive price. Built of mahogany,

Parmcia Rossneranas in the (Chippendale style, this’ model's
(Synecopated eet it curvara beauty 13 fully matched Dy its

fine reproductive powers. ALC. 29.25.
Other Amplion Models 35/- to £242.

Write for Catalogues to Graham Ampiion
Lanuted, 25/26, Savile Row, London, Wi
Works? Siourh,

 

STAINLESS STEPHEN

(Entertamer)

Pair brows's SHAKE:
SPEakiansDaxce banp

90  ‘FALKA*
| (roi By NicvapAeine |

Selert cre fron (a4 8

 

sees    
 

 
 

eanig would micrely lend the syncopated pianist, will be Lewis .
their works ally appeal heard m the Vauderyille ProeETEMmMc | LoarerTray EPExSETE The good men do Us ee
ania of simplicity, from Birmingham tonight, ies after them —and there
Hovegger knows, by slow Soprano) is Hp-greater good a man

cbt. wertadn Step, ova to 7 GEOnGE Piskey can do thin ensure his 7

seer alainta (Baritone) dependents” freedom
tA Christmas Symphony. Victor Hely-Hutehineon A froes. wank

peneae shite TenCOrte 10.0. Wearere- Fongcast, ‘Sxcoxn. Gexenan }
OUUCb DY LB Lealos Ea ie! ae . *, ise ij

Ente, * The Animols" Carnival; ,.. Santt-Secqa News BuL.crin Insurance demands yunt ue

Introduction. et Marcha Royale da Lion; immediate Aticntion—it 38
Poules ot Cogs—Heomiones—Tortuea; Elephant; 3 ‘| your duty to your wife
Kangourus ; Aquarum ; Personnages a Lonques 10.15-11.0 ‘Pools and Eddies’ and family,
orcilles ; Le coucon au fond du Bola; Volieea ; A Paveholoni he
Pionistes ; 1 ossiles : Le Cygue; Final — . a ace Areere | Write to the “W, & G."

fAt the Seaee, aeeort and Vieror ky Vieron BaowxE for detaily of its many
cL¥-AoreHsson [ho Persone of this short drama actually Humber attractive policies, The

: : ss te
430 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORGAN jour ouly—vis, i— “Ww, * 0, oe eee

(From Birmingham) Fraxcos Bravcoame mutual; its profits =

Fraxe Newman (Organ) Hesnt Bexotse distributed eece
cgiraraes ena Sear palicy-holders ; its. lapest

Overture, “William Toll" .....s00ee55 Haas GExSDARAE biceiitea ces weacsbis, ieee

Eatrarte,  Pemaiaaile Chia’ os curs. Hletchor Tum Concrenan aunts is mo less thon
= are so i : ; : - HUMENELLIE Freon (Sopranc) but there ig another character, n completely £2 fs. per cents |
OPOyee ses eae eka pace ee pare eeOO BEEbe rote too a

Eongs my Mother taucht me....,.. ais Deorak eles Sy I
rue Misp or Faascoms Praccnanr WESLEVANAGENERAL

Frank Newsan secd RANCESelection, “Raddigors’ ...... 0. 0c ution hia httle siady is perhaps not-yery profound, ASS SOCIETY  POO: Webi wha wl ee eee oe", seguire but it is dramatic, and the idea of using ‘x CHIEF OFFICES - BIRMINGHAM
Monsieur ‘Urimotin 2.2.0... .5 Fductiiisc ae E ; ; \

' + eee tS reyes didutinson distines voica to soliloquize, ior the central

NELLIR Fines figure is novel. and interesting, i
] think, eee ee ee ee ee ee ee Aa meio   aaeeeMargeivon (Ty ars iay's Fi opraimmca coal Hue? On page BE4,) 
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: 355 M4, What ie done vou mover, never "ora wiuttio ('“Tha élo Te:Deelahoa froin “thle
oWA CARDIFF. $50 RC, Lilne Damine agteny ae Cuber "| eaeas ee

i , Bot the re-entry of the Mubldfohead Mads 6215 12:0 SR from. ends a Local A
20 Londow Programme relayed from Daventry her renlise that the) Man has certain excellent TCLeer Nri ta) from Loudon (9.30 st Sor

ql F sl ‘i quBhties, which other och appiaiemtty lacic, ao j
O88 Rav Kav: § Birds and “Boosta—Pigeons Sli! -Detomes once mote her nonomerey -ecli

pnd bide the Mon:—: Seem Pole ed Savoubey maul 22Y 184.6 MM,
Be London Frogr amine: rotayedt frotr daventry Come, come. bo, Arcady (' Morri¢ ggland *) MANCHEGTER. eo
5.15 Tet Chimonen's Hour 4 TE

eens 10.95-12.0 5.2. from ‘London : 12.0-1.9 a peepee
6H London: Prigritmme relayed from Daventry : : tt se 5 eee ae

DRED Pete Pinolfoedis). 254.0 ma 1 I

' 615. 4.0, from Landon 55x SWANSEA. 1020 wot. Orgen Pretodyin EF Mitr - oo. Hoek, or, Stitt; ; Baritely Bo Freee le eee Las a We
a 1 7 * . Sars itp de a ae q

i 7.45 . Constellations 2.0 London Programe relagtd from Bra vontry SOM Wo. 1g ee ees ieee nee acurdd

Ax ALD-Stas Revor 5.15 8.8. from Cardiff Bex Potuts (Baritone)

Astronomical Survey by Doworry Raves . 2 Bright is the Ring of Worda .» Fonghen Witter

Moteorciogic Music by Various Composers 6.0 London Prograrame relayéd from Daventry orebie Ware Fier aarp arate Soity, carr, A. Ts

r The following Celestial Bodies will bo heard but g 45 sop. from London own int, Mossy Dall ss... Lewis Marlow

oor en ; Hoon Wricer {Violin}
The-Grent Dear .......s..s+. Doriho Davies | 9.39 Musical Interlude, relayed from London & ee
WeSARS eee vs iees sees DIDREY Evang STEMS. viv weieigs ceed ee eed ada es ea eee

Z*. Neptune. vo vsceseecceeceeecssd0EN Ronee 9.35-12.9 8.8. from London Fondo... ede ee eee seadSchubert, arr, Friedberg
Mrs, Mercury isis. errs Domorny BAvEs Mime aie

r Luna and Lunaeie ftwo: Moon-tnad Mum- lane Moow (Soprand)
TOGPHY ie cane een BLospe and Buveerce How could Dever ?. oo. e.es ea eee. Kandel

Btolla, & Singer w.s..seaee Buate Eaves inh vatedonsrierasewbinura 3 Perqoies
The Falien Star ......Anran Hortaxp MMOH. sie cee via Fiiewe hale Vaww(as es COUee

._ “The Pleiades Chorus
The Major and Minor (Key) Planeta

THe STATION OnCHRsTRA

“8.0 8.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
THtinoetonts)

, 935 ~ A Light Orchestral
Programme

NattowaL, Oncurerea oF Wates

(Cenpporra GENEPLARTHOL Cran)

Overture, “Maritana * ....e00... Wallace
Persian Dance veesieeeweesteee lL Genny |
Epyphian. Danse 9p lpg sie. s J
Petite Suite waves ie. aes Coleridge-Taylor

i 70.10 “The Man, the Maid, aad the
, Muddlehead '

7 A Cameo by Gorpox McCorwer

The Man ........ Hames Sruomonsnes

 

Weynane Agello teks: lige The Maid: on
McConnel’s cameo when vit ts Silkee
Cardiff tonight at 10.10, and Dorothy es(HE)
takes part, earlier in the“evening, in her own Ali

Star Revue. pri
é

i “The Maid hae ieeeeweo FFERE ATRL 1 anne i .

i The Muddletod  ....'. Dante. Rorerra it a
 
 Scone: A quitt:toom—the only quict'roomin a

epuntey bouse where most of the mists are en.
: ng life. The Maid, having’ quarrelled with
tlie ‘Man, who departed for vu’ (sic) Yesterday,
has aiolen awe frotn bbe Charkesboniane to this
haven of rest in order to be thoroughhy miserable

4 merase ae* ibetiff 2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
identalty after the tiff — ; ey

| She hada latter fromher love (‘Merrie Englind') 345 The Hon, Mrs, Sruanr Wontimy : “Christ.
Dorman thurch through the ‘Conturies :

Enter the: Minkdiehead, tdoking tor dhe Maid 4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
ond waking for trouble. He offera: her hia heart :
und his eal which ehe fefusce, ond a 6.15-12:0 &.8. from London (9.3) Loon) An-

Cigarette (SA Souther Maid"). Phaser-Simson ee

which ale accepts and leaves bier to emoke alone,
Enter the Man, who hes returned to add a SPY

PS. to the aforementioned letter, looking for
the Maid and finding the Mucddleheoad, who. aska
tnitiess queeations Gonehriing the Maid ond the
Man. The latter alrily replies that he intends to
Pormain $.0 London Programme relayed from Dayontry
A Boebelor Gay (‘The Maid of the Mountalina *)

(BM © BOURNEMOUTH../335'%
 

12.0-1.0 Londen
Dh trert ry

Programme relayed from

 
 

20 Ma,
Th he,PLYMOUTH.
 

120-10 London
Daventry

i Chg Pairbad balye fod feck

Re-enter the Maid, really looking for the Man, Bky—Banana Valley”
irying to look sa if sho werd looking for a lost
handkerchief and finding the Mudidiehead still
there! An intensive bombardment of pointed ¢1.
remarks drives. the Mirddiehend into the eold
corridor, aod the Man banteringly assurea the
Maid —

I worship the ground you tread go lighuf

4.0 Londen Programe relayed from Daventry

Tae Cettones's Hove:

'Trrastham Isnansp," Tall Trot, Epy Glass
shiculder bearing a point to the N. of NuN.E.L

(Sievensorn)

The: Maid's genee of humour being temporarily Play, * The Jolly TRoger,’ specially written Tor
in ovlipes, sho replies Huit — broadcasting by C, FE. Bodpre and. de Rohaa  
 

Tate $8.45 Mei. W. PF. Carvere: ‘ Under the Southern 5.75

Wisiricn Pret

Prelude, hor 6, NG, Fok ends .. Serpe
Schearco in E Minor, Op. 16,No. 11

AMowletsiotin, arr. Pater

Die PoLLes

Gore any, Death... .ecs ee es
) Mistrate Mins ..5.; aaree Gutter
Blow, Glew, thou Winter Wind }

TN eh cis eikpeintinn Maan Lanilert

Hoon Weer

Croatia Somr.. casks Anionta dt Grersah
Tempo di Menuetto

Pugnani, arr. Arevaler

Alany Aioos

Spring is. at the Door...../....
Dirwitn Vaoy ae sia ie bs eee )
Tt was a lover ard his lates... ss | 3. 0: London

Dayootry
Prograinmé relayed from

2.45 Miss Anse Limrnovon: Bridging tho Gap
=_ The, Flower Vaeo in: Mic winter"

4.0 THE NORTHERN WIRELESS ORCHESTRA

March, ‘The Cockney Band! ......+. Valendem
Selaction; * Reminigcences of all Nations"

mr, Golfreg
Ram Manrows. (Raconteusa)

The Saxophone Player ..... .«s Jitain Mario

ORCnESTRA
In # Persian Mathet ii. w oie eeei hs o's Ketelbagy
Fintcnl, Funitwlas...scees. ence) oo, Coie

Walts, * Aiinde * Cree oe ee eee atifek

FLAG Marlowe

Tho Siraight Banana .....++.. Rain Marlowe

OseRertA

Beleetion, ‘The Veomen of thea Guard! Supa
March, *“Bambrs 8b Memes sis... s es Teale

Tie Compress Hove:

SB. from Deeds

In which we do some mntel-making
Sone Ba bey Db, Nicnors and Groner Listes

6.0 Londons Programme relayed from Daventry

Skeleton Island—TL8.E, and by EB, Ten Feet 6.15 5.8. from London

Potizater Here we have a dream of piracy—as it wosn't 6.90 Market Prices for Loval Formers

6.45 8.0 fraw Coeadon
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Thursday’s Programmes’ continued (January 3)
 

i‘ Marichester Programe continual from page S84. )

7.45  Hareld Brown's Happy

New Year

1o29

Wrtten and orranged by Eowrs Lewis

Relayed from the Newfield Hall, ‘Gwdham

{ead 2

Rannewe ye cee oa eke eds HyYLpa AercaLr
OGCHARLESA Neaoirr

Di oes vee eee Ae GO MITCRESON
Bate OGen ane a's bee ae b faeces UTA Hoge|

Harber Grown ...4 eee ae J. LOWAnD HovertTs

WCWMEOORE aes cee ace Micnacn Voiser
Mary Entwistle!) 6 o000..020.  Eprrm) “Toms
A Baritone finger, Sam: Unrierod

CEOROE AMSWORTH

dim Dtenkingop....esc esses. Leo CHASNIEG

Voonlista:

Manmonte Farsitam (Soprang)

‘Tom (ast ( Garitone)

Fupported by Tau Norraers Wineress
ORCHESTRA

Herbert's twenty-first birthday falla on
Janocary 35,1920, and Sarah's New Yeor Party
fe being combined with Herbert's lonsing, tor
which important ovent Newfield Hall has been
pnily decorated with bright Chime cl paper,

holly, mistletoe, and many coloured mottos

dear to the heart of Sarah,

The company will arrive immediately after
a-quaérter to eight : meanwhile, Sarahia putting
the finishing touches to the Hall and Dill,

60-120 &.28. from London (9.30 Local Announce:
roonts)

 

 

Other Stations.

5NO: NEWCASTLE. Cie
12.0-1.0 :—Lonilon Programme relayed from: Daveniey, 3.6 :—

aod Programme relayed. from Daventry, §.152—The
thidren'’s “How. &0:—Londea Programe “relayed: from
Daventry. B1S-1R6 —s5.0. fon Loddon.

£05.4 M.ssc GLASGOW. aL
11.0-12.0 —Gramophone Rerrite Bab i— MidWeek der

sine, condacted by Rev, J, Gardner Geart, MoA. 3.0:—MMosical
Ynterlude- 3.15.:-—Danee Masie relayed from the Licarno Donce
Halon. aS s—W. Rereley Holmes: The Literature of Ginmbing."
a0:—An Orchestral and Unstriniental Concert, The Statin
tirchestra: Overture, ° Mignon (Thongs). Water Forbes
cwbedi} ¢ The Ores (iomds of "Traigha (itch Ait) (Stanford
Tamhorin (fame) Pretvl acd Albeo ( Pagnanil-
reset),  Orebesita: Syophony No, 40 in ti Minor (Alioearts,
Wathon Forbes: Menuctt {Hayiin) i Fastornlo ( Vaigzhon

Witiwme)* Htonabo (Mlonart-Rrelsber}).  Qeehestra: Bulbs Na. J,
*7)arlicelenm" (Biset), §.15:—The Uhilirens: Hour, §,58;—
Wientler Forecast for Farmers, 6€<.0:—(inioin ecital by 3. W.

Leitich, from thaNee Sato Fictare Howe, 6:75 :—8 8. from
London, 6.30. :—2. 8, from Edinhordh, 6.45 :-—8.6. trom. Lonebon,
75 :-Dorethy Monkman ond Eoebly Bivibs in feng ond

Comedy. 8.4:—The Choral and Orchestral Under af Glaegow,
Concert relayfrom St. Agdrew's Hall, Conedwertar, Atbert van
Faalte, Sao Organist, Marcel Dopet, 8:50 app, }—Seottish
Mewes Tollein. [EO app. —A Planers inbarlunte by diedre we
inyeon, 10.35-12.0 °—8..E (fom London.

2BD ABERDEEN. So tt
11.0-12.0!—Programmes relayel from Daventry. 2a§:—

Lowlen. Programme relayed from Davepter.  4.0:—Caneert by
The Station Ontet, relored from the Seulpture Coort, the Art
Galiery: Ovorinn, * Sttadelfa* (Fiobow): Roetiq. Solte, "lo
Thawninned * (Hew) > Fantasia,’ Lolbenerin' (WagerNanpelll-

Spring “Song (Mendelssohn); Three Danes from * Hallo,
Amsticnd: {Pinck}}  Deeroolaciin Chloe (Pictcher, 2s,
Forbes Knowies (Rector): Seven Ages of Man i William Shakes
peare} {ain Intemational Shiert Hamercy Stories: Cnonun-
rina: Piatanon. soe, "fweel Ibeairaas (hnowkek 516 :—
The Chikdiren's Hoar, 6.4'—Laodon Programme tehived: fronn
Devtotry., G162.8) fron Loudon, 830 =—soR, from Edin-

Teh, aS3B from Londen, 7.45 —Derithy Monk
emit Bobby Wyte in Bong aod? Comedy,  §.0j-—82A. trom

8.50 app. s—Moelcnl Interinds. 80-8, 8. -from
icv - Ba —Senttich News Talhethn relayed! fou Glasgew,
BS—8.0. ftom. London.

iCominued af foot of cofumn 2)

 

 

HOW TO MAKE A COLOUR
WOODCUT.

Listeners ‘should have this. colamn in front of

them when fistening to. Captain Heath's Talk

at 7.25 this evening.

 
C.—Blue,

 

D.—Yellow.

(See also nett week's “Radio Pimmes,"")

  

{Continuedfrom column 1.)

a1 G Ho. MeBELFAST, 400.1
9.0:—Tondon Freeranine relared irom. Darenin, gc:

Eiates: Minals. rnb Moai amd hs. Ginna Central Band,
Tilo fee the Grand antral Hotel, §b pti. Bailth
Ure? * Wemen in obo Life, Wotien on the

Hench” §.193—The Children’s Hoy, &£§6t—Londen  Tea-
gymime tehyel from Barentry. 6.452—8.0. from “Londen:
146A Byerly Poneert.: Syphon Orchestra. eo
dacted by B. Gites Beown. Etta Hrakem(Vola. Kercna
Cllawel (Conthalto),  §:03.8, frees Lorton, 9.35 2=(reies.

tro. Betina Gaddwall,

2BE

ese 12.0 sk tron London

When vou have
Calds or Flu Bose
cham's Powders
Rit quick relacl.

They are the icheal

remedy for sten-
ping Teal haere te

gets a holed on the system. Beecham's Powders
contain no aspirin, cannot affect the heart, are
nota laxative, “They enable you to throw olf
me and keep off winter illness. Keep a

¥ packet handy and be free from colds, tha
talting headaches, rheumatism and lumbago

Beechams
POWDERS

8 Powders 1/3. single = éd.
also in Tablet form 1/3 per botile of 16,
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The ease with
which “Kali.

bond "wing fl rug

ing awhwerd cor.

over woodwork end

moaldings, etc. willl
enable you taplace pour

lames and wall-ologe ew.
actly where you want them,
The method is simple. and

the result is) Reainee aed

eolcty. The fixing of the
“Kalibood Wiring  Syriem

will coute oo damare to walla
oF woodwoke, Your piece wiring

job will antall only ball the wel:

and no inconvenience U you ask

poor electricwe to ope the
CALLENDER“ KALIBOND”
WiIKING SYSTEM,

Mlagrated boodlet

 

   

     

    

  
JSSTata.S970
136], 272790, TOUT

CALLERDER'S CABLE & CONST@ULTION Co, Cod, Hosnittes Hoos EC,  



8.15

The Dragon,
The Ogre, and

The Princess

FRIDAY,
(361.4 ma.

tt ADIOTTTIMES

B10 ni.) (i402.5 MM.

JANU;ARY4
2L0 LONDON & 5XX Dante

1t ke.)

a8 OSs.Decent

9.15

Harry Graham

on

ood Resolutions  
  

LOS osm: he Maiiy Scvrice

10:30) Looeey Time Siow ar, Gerisw

WiabTatkhn Panecist

“1,8 (t lari y fey Che

12.0

iy {4 nnd (lbh Jiocoer

Ac Beeata Piscrrarn

HeLayibd i Violemecdho)
Wea HaatTos 1 Panoiorte |

Bomaba to hee.
VALLE. nid Thon LeAth:

Albeo virnce

] BEETHOVEN left five Sonalea for Violonrellis
god Finite, ars hehe bo bee ard,

period, one inthe noddls of his eareor, tel bee

Guite late works, Thm ia the. modelo
Written when ha wae at the vor, bright
power, and beford: there bad beown to ban his
AE
ender which mnkes eulel: thin

Tlairede o htt terribying.
"This hornateaa thrinehows melo.

er
HOAae

AdaptsSoiree *

Cir

oe: hug: leet Slug

 
| $15

rH TM |

anything of thal some wae mysterio|

ees feet
ee a DUET 35 sea esa wie es
ol, i ti Vi 1 re iia (iN

* eo tae at the tan dist wnt]

oo latina .S. oe. pee

a entends le Loup’ iiSues tHi

LOWALD [Sa Ate
Harmoresquit aerate
Bares the Vueee ey eeee, ques Gel

Lack

5. He LES

: Wiale| oe i, rat ra

TohadRncehy

STA
Reeedo—— Con bernpabion yes ees

Marek of thes Dwg IPES ate are iar ea

10 FRASK Wi RSTrienLDo & ORCHEATEA

PF roth the Prince of Wales Plieyhouse, Lawi

LAE CATLOBREA'S) HOLA +

A * Gai’ Daya eera oY
The Programme: will aineloc:
“binbeneat"abel

*The Adventurof Chantigleer amd Partlet’;

A Fairy

cheecaulfines
caienga

he ii

it lsc
PT

Plaved by. Cine

Dt iSeToR: CPCS TET

(EASAtSibi  

 

Vaudeville

aR, (HEEHe a

OTHY Moxiean and Boa
{tn Song tind Comedy)

Lan. Bien

isch Pate

TosiFExn
hear

til Pianiad }

Bre

(Eotertaier

rad the Boi Thawine Ba

6.19 * The Chareoal Burner's
An Opervtta for Children

By I

With Missi

Son

1 he CAEsa

by Vieron Hery-Heromsxsos

Persona *

The Binge

“Lie Prinermau

Charcoal Burnor's faa)

dhe ore

The Dragon
2he Agra

The

oP ce NTLE iii the

Ginger are:
 ions aul gool-biniwind., Tlie fret

movement begine with the violon-
cedio playibrit thatirst tome alae. .T re

piunelfarte tikes it ry are Tb is ‘can

ciaety aot forth, The ecoRy Berpaal
then ie o double one, iawh = hin
ico inveledivg are Heal
BeBe Cheb oes 5 oe ee

Rothe of aera hes ined thie other i slower

noving tune, begining, a8 teary of
the werkt" ere timecle, weth the

Dobe of Lie vain check.

The Schero, whieh comes nox,
fa thiccit, liko many of Geothoven's,
to Be repented tare, ao that the
ret. pact mt honed three tee sa wel

the niternotire- aection, the ‘Tro,
tadeel The featire of thw first pet bi

tho wig in which tho inettumiiste
play the themo one a nofe behind
she other,

Thad 14Wy enor, slaw mera

mont whith: te tealhy no tore tht ani

“hnimotvction to the: bestling ome

Cegebut<Lauuaa cue beige, Ve wrerit.

12,40 Organ Recital
by

. 7. EBGaR Hoyrakrys
4Oypaniat ancl: Dipecter of. the

Bt Meary-i-Bow

Coecnsional Oyerture:.......2benedel

Prelude in 1) Minors. 2...Cheer
Bonetti fron: Ghee tine a the eet” 2. Satoh
Groncd Chom alle. Handel in2. Chrieta

4a- 20

hip

 

Chear

LexcaTie Alvsro

Mosconetnd his OncnEeres

Puen the May Fait Haitol

An Orchestral Concert
Tax Poonsomas Strnto Omcreeares

(Condusted by. Joseru Lewis)
Overtore, * Vanity Foor *
Descriptive Titers,

Morning* ear ”
Mejodio Elogante, *oy Birmmnets Dawn"

Heiis Hexscuen (Sourmol.

Ay tre Love
“The Laimb
UNE SMSC“ sienisd ip yaa sea ivs

ait 2T
Bvlection,

3.0

“Oi i Rumhay

ar ae dean oc fe fee

DariiEsrits

*Capaton ond Wh
aes neal ver:

JoyTewace (Pianoforic)
Toston im Foie on. v4
PicaEs oa ev ken ee nee NRO

OnthESTHA
Suite-of Ballet Music to ‘ William Tell" Fasaina

‘This ebsardly humorous

 

"THE CHARCOAL BURMNGR’S. SON.

broadcast toa wider since tonight of 8.15,

“The SankPolley

Pon:

Powenn Owens

Wiiter Bees from. Backward

60. Ale WwW,
Keepor—l,

in"

POULTRY-EEETPING on a smallsor apt
fo Toews a rch tleal of Tie appeal in, winter,

and to the ordinary amateur oothing is more
Cuieise thin theo Richt of four bedragglod hers
eo dripping backyard on im fomery cleay. Mr, W.

Powel Chiveis, however, on isperk,. dnd din the

Brisa of talies, «of whieh this eyting # ie Phe fret.

he willpive. borne very veluntle advice aa to how
to me backyard poultry-‘farming onpovable anil
rrotitable albth rough the sear, aod iow to mduce
balanfowhs toe wield winter Goo,

6.15
CAST,

6.39

6.45 THE

Tink Stavan, Cineeswith: Wararnen Four:
Finest Gewknan ews Benes

Piasical Dnterludi

FOUNDATIONS Gil MUSIO

HRETHOVER2 SONATAS
Foe Vins ann Pixororre

Played by Mansonre Hay warn
fied GOCoase Mie

hapaCri pean

Murioal Tniterluds

flistorical Meading from Prosdott

‘operetta for children,’ having been a great
SUCCESS On 1S first appedrance mothe Children’s Hour, will be

 

ULE Gms

Gps Tons
DALh Bera
Bawitnn Dass

dhe fuobera mre:

ATIC Wir

i be Boas
os Hibare

J0tAK Beri
Liovann “TRoMPpetia

ALAN Alrwiast
JCA (Vin

ne Or

WALTON Okieace

on Heny-Horciisses and ie
intoaso

This Operetta. when perfornwinel

during the-Clolciren’s Flor, nico
egyenl fe chilelrod of all apes
np ho nityeevee. Alorerelinipelyy

itis now beng presénbed inthe
Crean ii Por tie kecenhit of [hitheey

Ghiftiren whe wre not bee Mon
hehore ii velit bet.

 
higtrn congists of s

the offices

5.0 Wiartkh. FoRRCAST,

GSU wis Beri

$15 Captam Hany Gnatam: | tcc
Dtesoluticane *

TMmEE  -erisl

SECON iT

clay a

1 exes yee Te eT reiiice™

lite to Utelk about aunh smpbor-
iousty transient Grotto say eriborrieaed) plans
bins ae New ear roesltions. Bait those grin
nid pteadaist sprople whe Tews nok you fallen
from. grace: will. bo -immibrisely. heartened." ty
Copbim Eons 4orilenrn’s talk, ‘anil the tielk-
inter nny even be encournged to shart agai.

9.30 Loval { Dacemtry
Shipping

9.35

of tlhe fourth

ALrunicromemenetvbs:s calgh
Forecast

Symphony Concert
Glazouncy

Wiwatas Poomose (Violin)

Tae Wietiuess Siero: Once,
(Limlor, 5. KRieane Beets)

(onyaetedh by CL Lisi Hwan)

UschipA

Bymphonic oom

0.53 Winans Paiaiscer and Orchesirk
Concerto for Violin ond Orchestra, Op, 62

10.15 OncnesTEa
Symphony Ne. 7 in F,

'Stonka Ragine,” Gp. 03

On TT
Allegre modernte; Andante ; Behorgo—Allygra _
piocoge; Pinnle— Allon novesiogo

19.45 Chopiniana, Op, 46 - if

11.0-12.0 (Jewry ofly), DANCE ‘MUSIC:
AUPandl bie Bawnoend the Naw Paste is,

LACHESRA fron Phe Now. Primogs Rettournit  
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9.0

Hear the

New

Revue 
4.0 RGAN RECITAL

by J. Endas Hosraners

Oreanist and Director of the Choir St. Mury-to-
Borw

Many Hittisnp (Soprans)

Enegan Howrnncrs

Sonata in O Minor (First Mavermant) Mheaebergey

Many Hirtiiiar

‘The Chri:
‘The Siephords

clingTe] (heattal Song byAi hele Maubignl ts‘
ia Ea. fis ss' i Cane

Enaan. Aoaraniys

Prehide ond Fugue im oC major, wee ees Haan
Versot, “AweMars Stella” (in style of Bach)

Marcel Map:
Aiwnw Hoolrarno

Bie) saeee rede

)

CAPatinde

(rise. thie Friend stl Senet tiny

PO ead ee ee j fetes

Tho Iniant Cliriat ..jf Corse! ries

Eincan Howrarrkys

Chorale: Prelades......../arry
fa) Croft1th

(4) Christo Rodemptar
(Jerri titi

Andante Macstoso from 41 li

Concerta .. Handel

Prelude im Domiiodt Mefetcenni

ape Jack Paverand Tie 6, 154°.
Danich ORCeisris

Rane Patan: (Como lionne}

Paasnor ond Davis: | Pian
Vorn! Solos}

639 Tee Comones's Horn

EPront Jtien jrghoncer|

= *The Forest (imomes, by lorol

Rug. Songs by Eso Wann.
now (Soprano), Towyv will
Entertain, *The Btery of the
‘Almuman,”* by Helen MM. Exiocis  

 

 

SHERIDAN RUSSELL,

is the “cellist in the: can:

cert of light mrasid that
will be broadcast fre
Birmingham this evening

 

OMcwreTRA
Select ian of, Wiltlred Sanderson's Sana

a0 The Freeman Piano Sextet
L Fran Birning Arkin 1

laotor, Hany FReEewa™M

Mosch.” Lib ire fl” cee eae eee eras Rife riberg

Petite Suite de Concert .. ck eee: Colerige-T'a yigr

8.20 Evers Gasierts. (Sopra)
Tha: Hr esha ele tee eee reper
[Tobia iret: et de ie ee onek
Hote viiewia ved se dvaeed ea cae a eeegee
Bt GOS paces hea he eek ee race DCE

QORONESTRA

irritate hn bE kee ley hPa oh Gouna
Spach: BorcAhe aise cee er ewes Glazeungr

Etare GAsrrib

= ; Aloaom Aburketirer

Pawel Weaarer

Tha Tala lal manos of Bottiniie

The Wournled. Biruli
Cretghaniies

Biter Five i.ssea. Oley Speaks

6.47 ORCRESTAA
Salaction, "La Travinte*

Ferdi

* Rin-Gin-Gin” *

MDNCCOCKXEN (A.D)
Withowt a lewd apenker,

Toauv HASDLEY Ss Bob ia
Inn stata of iow tension,

That gay spark. had heen
on the whode bend ail at

last fouril hitechi -short-
circuited ina dey cell.

The following imomimg he
wie charted with wnlieensedl
Interionmned ath: hugh fro
quency with the lowe of
gravity, or, te Die. after-

9.0

from   at 6.40, eee PT UD . pa,
‘6.15 Tate Soran, Gerexwion; : nutive (2109), with ‘being «

Wrarwent Forrcasr, Finer coll onitter ond babbling
Giusrceat News BCLneri the cat's whiskers,

The debecter, giving evidences, weil that the
b 3) Light Music accuseotter bom nit to mirth acl ted age

red - : histed. bart offafad no resistaiice,
{Pram Ftinwinghan) i & .

“3 Pee Tonomy, after haaringe a lone ‘ball. promise

Cire Binaean au Stelios Oncwesmma in a fit of re-nerse that be would ‘reviee hia
Conducted by Josxra Lewis programme anil tum over a new leaf at-n

Overture, ‘Private Ortheria’ .....0000. Aneel ridicnions. nate of resolutions per bone, perhaps.

Witaast Hesecrise: (Tenor)

My sweetheart when-a bey .... Wilfred Afergan
The Hoey aud the NightingaleeSeee Read

Figeesnia eo ee ae Pater Warfoek

OACHESTILA

hie a ee we 4

Rabontion, * The Gotabi" oc. ceca ea ats done

4.3 Sarmpax Riera, (Violmcella)

eMMeeMNT” OOK. Bcrnn a aiateterw an ale doy ew eel een Fiauird

UNILora carla a y's wGisene hg bee ess Dioethewe ya
AED A OPRIESIOMEE Lee eee SertaPanere

Creceeria

PRSROIogc ab oN 4 640 leeApene fei
Barcetien ("oie|adeees

Wirntas Hesetrive

HL lwal Pert two little wings.:.......Ene: Fogg

daly PPRa wie ee ates ah 1 Bs
June eeetile eo ek ae q Amharat n elier

290 CieeaTeA

Trish Tune from County Derry arr. Perty Gradnger

BHEnIpAs Rossel.

Adcapio from Sonata...
Vivace
Alitera con

a CR oyi

Salen,

Sehr

fiaid ft &

Morea, arr.
CCT, uF,

ee  

The native: hoo of reeehation
is. sitletind
oer with

the pole .

Ciral =

Tounmy HaxoLtny

Hanny PEPPER

Jon Anse

SICHAo SLAW

Js: Arietoss

Prask Dewron -
CaLckes Corrono

* Tie media." Agi in Ante
Dorin baw" ‘

probaly

1.0 WearFonrntast: Srooxn Gerreat,
Naees-LIT

10,15 DANCE MUSIC? Marrs BW
Basu from The Hotel Cotil

[STE4

H:-1L.15° Aureero ond his Ba

Pueces- ucsrsrma from

iawn

=U Gilt the Now
the New

(fridays Proprommes cornlrnued on poge £88,)

Primees

 

 

 

 

 

EveninWinter
if listeners but profit by the advice of

Mr, Powell-Owen, ponltry expert to The
Feathered World, who broadcasts on
lan. 4, on how winter E285 cin be pro.

duced from backyard poultry.

There is no hebby which yields such
satistactory results as a pen of fowls
properly kept, and there are few back
qardens which have not space for a
médern poultry house

Get interested and yon will. néver |
regret it. Write to-day for a free
specimen copy of the world’s leading
poultry and pigeon weekly journal,

THE FEATHERED WORLD,
Talbot House, Arundel St., London,

W.C.2.
  
 

 

<= re a

Can you Watch over
700 Investments

& you were able te disrribiita
[sxe Sowngs enone rt=

Geran, a mond pave

netther the tae wothefocities
for watchy over them, Orly iF
vou tere obfe fo ventrat your
srtngs to experts ccomld tibe
possible, dt fat actwally Seer
done by sont 90,000 small ingpes=
tars.pooling ther resources te the
First, Second and Third Co-cper-
ante Inodiiment Treats, UFrth
Board of E eperts (Chatranan, Aid,
A. Brat Davies, £00.6,} fer toate
qth comdivions in every wmnportant 

  country, these Assieiations ofanail
uctors hove Juni gevested af
ener Jf3,006,000—ritki sprecd
on Foo diferent wricntinents io
37 countioi—reterpes bale ep
out of profitr—and ate eble fo
pay dividends of 7 per cent. per
omni tahoe: cedwenan af tin.

Full intimation taney be bind: der 1
ebie Lhe compel becoow

irst, Second &Third Co-operative ™
investment Trusts, |

BROAD wTREET HOUSE LONDON, F.6.2,

ne he rd  
+ Hip ee fetal 4 Laat inf,

i Gee
Pith ben fy saps

 tieg Sageaimiels

Aging STGerbierneeedier ete ee

Adorass1eeheeeee

 

ETF See iad Hisetterterrigrrer iri roboreeear ated  
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Friday’s Programmes continued (January 4) |
 

 

SWA CARDIFF. dance

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from

Daventry

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Jous Stran’s Cantcrow Cerrercitr

ORCORSTRA

Relayed from the Carlton Keataurant

§:.15 Tue CoiLoness Hova

6.0 AK. Dawsow : ‘ Amuggling Days and Smug-
gling Wayes—I, Concerning Smugglers"

‘6.15 S.B. from Lowton

7.45 The Station Trio:
Fnaxk Toomas (Violin); Rowacp Hanoia
(Violoncello); Husenr Pexcenty (Pianoforte)
Bylvan Boanes, No. | +e.etcher

‘THE PERFECT PAIR '
A Duologuc by Vera Denman

James Willinghbem ....Gno0nan H. Hormtoway
Dora Willingham, his wife Dorotay Hottoway

James. and Dora Willingham hove every-
thing in the world to make them happy.

* They hnve been married for five years and
tonight, the anniveraary of their wedding,
they are having a quict littl celebration at
home. Their happiness ia not an accident ;
it ia the reselt of a‘ aystem which they
recommend to their leas fortunately-mated
frianda.- Yet in apite of the system—
or because of it—thinga go wrong on this
onhniversary for the first time in their married
hfe.

Trio
Sylvnn Sconce, N + & Parke eae eaeee

B.15-11.0 (8.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
HOLoeert}

 

5SX SWANSEA. 320ke:

3.0 London Programme relayod from Daventry

6.15 8.8. from Condi?

6&0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Gis 3.B: from London

9.30 Musica) Interlude relayed from London

$.35-11.0 &.28. from Londen
 

a6. 7 M4.
#20 KC,

BOURNEMOUTH.
6BM

 

 

    
THE SMUGGLERS’ PATH.

The first of aseries of talks on ‘ Smig-
pling Days and Smuggling Ways’ will
be broadcast from Carditf Station by
Mr. A. R. Dawson this evening~at 6,0,   
 

a84.0 mM.
Tao ke.2LY MANCHESTER.
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Ter Corores's Horn:

Dina Dore Pena

Tere Biseeine Taro remind wa of Bella, while
Beatrice Cetesas will sing Songs of Pussy in the

Well

5.50 Tangs For Tee Teitva; Miss Axxe Lawp-
novon will tal we "How to Maka Indoor
isarikeris

6.0 Miss H. Euneex Paros:
Party"

6.15-11.0 8.8. from London
ninemente)

* Cokse for ihe

(9.30 Loeal An-

 

Other Stations,

5NQ NEWCASTLE. O60 EU.
3.0London. Programme relayed from Teveniry, §:15 :—

The--Chittren's Her §4c—=A. Tyneasle Pogtry Reading
by Wik. Beweden. §.15:—8.5. trom. lamdes. 74a 2—The
Barak ‘Trio? The Snew (geri: nck Frost -[Hatton)':
Ciehes Lambelet : Mileticton ¢ bbl rome. Tela: Wioter. same

(Sinlgagha).- Thorothy Leb: Winter ave Song iG, hele
Tro: Logood (Tchaitovky, art. Pager), Malan: Winter

MHalfowr dardiner).: Trho  Hlew fare tht Beethledion f (tentirey
Show); dens we cone a-waelling (The Wastall, Card) (arr.
Mallat) @&.25-1L0:—S.0. froin Domes,

Contra at foo! of entra a.)
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a

B.B.C. AIDS TO STUDY
PAMPHLETS. 8

:
:

a

: Easter Term, 1929. ;

7 H
5 Ready Nozze, a

e Talks and Lectures Syllabus. q
a FREE. By post rd. is

fe
Ready January, 1.

D
E
D
O
D
S
|

A
n
i
l
2
S

t

First half of Session.

Post
5 ce following pamphlets, 1d.
Gy) tree 2d.)

Hf

 
f
Sy "India." H, G. Dalway Turnbull.

a ‘Modern Outlook — How it
fe) Arose.” Professor Leonard Russell.

(SXX only.)

P
e
t
P
E
L
E

CE
E
E
E
E
E

  

F]

EK} Subscription to cover all Aids to
A Study pamphlets for one year 4s. is

tH Applications for the above pamph- Gi
4 lets should be addressed to the B.B.C, 3
a Bookshop, Savoy Hill, London,
ey W.C.2, E

SEASREESE

ete iConmtinuwed fron an =.) Fr

55C GLASGOW. yao
4.30:°—Thance Muaale relayel fron bor Lorareo Dance Solon,

€.0¢-—Verse and Mich. Tha btatine (chester: verte, * uv
Bins! fMtenicksoinh: “MingRet (Bieter): Eecerpes fron
“The Schon for. eal oSere) oat: Vente Pate
(Thatkerat) + " AAener Biches Pireden. Aet Th Saene I

[ahakeepene),. Urethreetrac suite, “la dod Like Te" ether)

Country Dao: Tnternicano, * Flavio” (Erlsomer af entah
(Ue). Sti. Bey Sabet, Aeta,, eaehe L(tpiare} *
‘The Frreagkett Mercian dArnndit: 4fbnm Verses (040 ales -

Groheatra’s Bolte Nod, | Peer iat tire), Bote Walia
‘The Rleepiog. Heat.” (Tehalbe eke). Sia Ceres
Heoewr 6.56:—Weather Forecast for. Farmers, (§-03-— >) ordi
Fregrunie pelred fron Thiventey. 61S 08.8. from Lond
6.30 (—#eotteh Market Prices for Farmers, afc—S1b, from

Liothind, Tlbo—o.e, from Aberdeeg. 8157, fran Laer
don, 8.302—Seatteh Neve Boletin® §.35-1L0:—e8from
Lionvihon.

2BD ABERDEEN, p00 Ka
£45:—A Shit Recital by Gothara Lodwig (2ppein) aed

Metta Kemp (Minteiorie), 4.62—The Piav hone Orehestrn, dine
ted by RRO Cuba, robeved< from tee" Pieter

Playhouse, BbSir Ales. Rottie: id Bent tisdi
Feet| vale TT, AG Vole" 8 S—The Chikleen’s 

 

3.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

 

645-11.0 8.2. from femion (9.30
Locnl Adnnotresmnetita)

SPY PLYMOUTH. 299.m-
 

2.0 London Programme relayed from
‘Daventry

5.15 THe CHiLpren's Horr:  Oxce rox a Time

"Reading, The New Shoes " (2. Miles)
A Fairy Btory int Seven Chapters for

the Pisne (i) Niele)

6.0 London Programe relayed from  
 Daventry

G.15-11.0 8.8. from Tondon
Forthooming Hrents,
Houneements)

(9.30.
Lorn Ane London and Daventry

oRUSSIANMUSIC TONIGHT.

The music of Glazounov (left} will be played in the concert from See oa ne ae ft
tonight, which Leslie Heward (right) Sean ticesaea
will conduct,

 

Hoor, G;—Mr, Peter Grdgaiele f Pootiall Tiiplie
6.15 :—Shotront London: 6:38 :—S3. 1. frag Oia
pow. B58, 5, teen London, 7d seme anil
Btore of the Chee. Bectae Mae Dive! perth
1; 3. Mir (lene). RDS <30. fran: Laaeian
B.S Eton “elas f55-11.0 :— os.
frat Londo,

: ‘ i E06.)2BE BELFAST. oe hae

12 '=Organ Recital by. Botbert. Weetertiy,
Rirtiayd from the (rosvenc Boall: 72 oe 1p
Musical Comedy... The Tiaidie Ganrtel. Srlectigne ©
Queen High (ibeoeler): Theft Foend (tides:
and: ‘Fond Mlracti).. a.t—lieht Moasle, ‘tte: india
Qaapieh: Oeeertore "The Arcudians* (Monette
and Talheti: Gtaretal Taner, ' Winsome Winn"

(Ko Mehegan); Ealiet Egyptlen (Dileenll, Fred
Marker (Tenor): ‘Whe Dark in: the C}ear oA
ERposl fo) > Oe Tn iee,ae,AL. Bier
WED SL Se Bitee tei Patiobreae eel pe
Srettin’ ta the Fair ane By Svto's aaron
(arr. Stanford), Quartet --Hird Song nt Erenihie
CE. Contest > Bebertion, "Oh arth. the Eis *
(Cred): Three Teenie rian “Poo Fone” die
German §0:—immophone Retenk. fs i=

TaeChibiren’s Bont, &0:—Lenden Progr

 
$15 ¢— Camber: Moshe. theteio0rtet an F
Majat (po 168 (achilbert).-. 6.0 5—8 Be fear baat

6.36 = Reginal hem 9.95Veralied
20-11.0--—

Trnce Mite >) Jarry Arconan aed bce Picci
Hevollors, relayed tromthe Flarij

r
a
t
e
s

relived from Daventry. &15:—C8lB. fron hinslon, .
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Decesnnn- 24; 1ae.
oS———————— eee

(Continued, frontpage 358.)

drifted with the current. T have invited all and

ewmiry to come oul of the ether and live in my

memory. | A Ek
Whim hee payed ita part wr ment ai or-

cain which of the 1tems ahonld fininer in Ty

mind: the seng which 'L beet remember ia the-one

which | best enjoyed, and not necessarily the one

which. I heard ‘ at my mother’s knee.’

Of oll things which have come to my are, none

haa been quite so weldome aa the broadcast of

Hemet.

Bot (it waa not the deep philosophy. of

Shakespeare which caused me thatenight to neglect

the fire and rise inte a heaven of derkness, Th wae
because I was drinking in what 1 think must. surely

be one of the finest Pieces of Voice artistry ever
displayed. Mr. Isham(the actor), who played the
part of Hamlet, appeared. to epeak—t heed ado
said ‘with the tanynes af men ane af angela '—
at least with an Inspired timbre aml clearness, arti

his intelligence in Literpretation seemed for the

moment to settle the whole probken of Hanilet's
character, ‘The other players, too, were real
ereators, and the whole. performance reniis |

vivid as a remarkable piece of team-work.

the fight of infpiration was the‘ Foundations cd

Postry,” It is not always possible to read poetry

aloud, wit should be read. Yet even when thie
ean be-done, its fall significance iz only brought out

by auch reading as one heard cn these Sunday
afternoons.

Now amongst other things, it seemtome that,

the BB.C.. have diacovered thia -year a ‘new

type of irnadcastor, one whom T mustcall a tadio-

esenyiet, He has something of the style which (im

    

goes Br a f

MOVES
o i CsAa Ctcectihe

“AVOURIrE PROGRAMMES OF 1928

 
 

As delicious as they
are moderate in pce

eed
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written amie) is-acen in Mr. Robert Lynd -and
Mr. 2 VoceTt is a style intimale, personal,

wel hovek ‘oad the author of “The Way af the
World 4taterstmas to display it to fine ady anbape.
T haw beet hie to discern more than — grain or

| two of heatamong his liptit, ‘bat consequential
talks craekpatities, fashions and thea idiosya-
crasites ofanerkeys,
Areca therpenr's new loves, itis rood to recall

some of the-Gld lovea which have. not been lost,
Sir Wilford—{must one add “Davies"'?) has
brightened some of the year with his“ Good evening,
listefera all" Somehow it sounds os though he
had: said, * Giod rest. you marry, gentlemen| °
Was it this year that there was carried out

repetition of ihe way broadcasting was dono in the
early daya 7 De you remember those dawn-dayva

when, titonzh o maze of writhing wires and cols,
and over aowiew of chaos aa represented by on
expesed baseboard, there. used-to come the “ Hullo-
hatlo-holk+hnlio-hullo }* of the eallingstution T
And then, after you had read through the paper by
the lightof the br ght. emitter valves, you heard
something glan, and jiggled and juggled and hell
your breath. and finally producedthe tinkle of a

: _.. | Spiatio—the ghost ofa bie iv-madéspinet. 1 should
Another series of broadcast items which carried 7 like anbthec” Of “these reminiscent broadcasts,

There isiana more momory before apace compels

me: to ' cloge down,’

Thia is the’memory of one we shall not hear
again.  Botieone much nearer the top of Savoy
Hill than. the ordinary liatener condemmed her. to
death by:neglect, And her gong ia still, “But I

think that in some heaven beyond the ether, where

tho sounds of yesterday are perhaps all gathered

im, there wall he found a Place of honour for The

Daventry Tuning Call, deceased.

————————————SSSS————E—— — ———S— —=— =

| (soprang) and Herold Casey (baritone),

 
 

  

   

    
   

     

   

   
   

  
   
  

  

   

    
  

   

      

      

        

      
    
      

      
    

    
      

      

    
 

Some Future 5GB Programmes
From Birmingham.

Tie Children’s Hour.

DITH JAMES, who has now apporred manny
FB times in plays and Vandeville programmes,

broadcast from 563, will give songs at the
piino on Monday, danuery 7, when that myaterions
personige, the Housemaster, will also read anobher
pace from hisdiary,

A Nursery rhyme play—Mary hod a fiiile Lah,
hy Gladys Ward—iein the programine for Tueaday,
January 8; in addition to Bong from Mary Pollook

The Fairy Train makes onother jeurmoey on
Thursday, Jawoory 10, Tis mileage mut be now

simply colossal,

Bert Copley, well known in the Midlanida and
the North, ia taking. part in the proveedings on
Saturday, Janoury12,

High-Power Short Waves.
T's Servier on Sunday, January 6, at 8 p.m.,

comes {rorSt, Martin's Parish Church, the

preacher being the Rev. F.C) Spurr,

Charles Hill (ter 10r} and Teabel Watling (contrattoa}
are the artists in the broadcast programmes from
Loxzells Picture Howse on Monday and Thursday,
January -T and 10,-.reapectively.

Anbrey Milhyordt (haritone) and Tilda Watkisa
fpianolorte) np pcar in the Light Music programme
at 6.30 p.m. on Monday, Jarmary 7...

Gladye Farr (vontralte) will he Iheurd in the after

noon opchestral conoert at 4 p.ah.oan Tussday,
Jonaary 8,
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GUARANTEED RADIO SERVICE
DESIGNING, REMODELLING, REPAIRING & TESTING, |

  

Our-completely equipped: laboratory, stafled by experts in
all wireless work, is now available to the public.
Send your receiver or climinator to-us, and we will quote you
by return. for rémodelling, repairing or testing,
We also build any type of receiver from: ond to: tea valves,
When your set has passed through our hands, you are assiired
that every component is up to statidard, and isa laborsbory-
built model, Send te us for all your wireless requirements,as
we are in touch with all well--known marngacturers, and every
component that, leaves our laboratory is thoroughly tested, No
extra charge, All Enquiries ta =

OGDEN HILL, BARLEY, Near BURNLEY.

PENDLEWIRELESSLABORATORIES | pasar
    ——— 

holOey|

  

;
=

' Family noses simply can’t resist che
lure of BISTO'S appctising savoun

and flayour. Whetheryou've made
lovely, thick brown gravy with it to
accorapanyroasts, used it to improve
becfsteak pudding, or added it ta
liven up “scraps"—BISTO invari«
ably earns its keep,

BISTO has a rest to impart to food,’
and imparts this impartially, Grear
to have in the kitchen. Simplificg

cooking. Makes meals easier to
get and infinitely more tasty.

jsToO
Steak‘Pudding
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£90: } RADIO: TIMES Dectatpen 28, Tos.

| r r 72.10 SATURDAY, JANUARY. 9.35 ,
Choosing a ; id Tommy Handley 'tise 2L0 LONDON & 5XX' DAVENTRY Peapant 7

a o (361.4 MM, 630 kc.) Hi563.58 MM. 1872 ko) resen s : “4

Rugby Team i A New Revue Wy

10.15 a.m. The DailyService See Cin eaeor FAMEONDON ‘

16:30 (Daventry only) “Tim Siaxaz, | @48 Gronce Baxny (Baritone) '
Cremwice ; WEATHER. Formcastr | n Thetis pee } Ciotliar ri

= one oy. Lesh pn ,

1.0-2.0 ‘Tre Cantrow Hore: Ocret The Twelve Days) of cBrniaes
a (OTF, Peaerad 2aADireeted by Rexe Tarroxsiee

fron tha ‘Carlton Hotel

2.10 An England Team ve.
The Rest

A Running Commentary -br_ Capt.
H, B. Ts Warenax on the Bughy
Frivenmsionn Thal Match, relayed FisFru

Tywaickenham.,
Sve epectal article on page BOD,

3.45 TheCarlton Mason
4 Sextet

Mary. Sarnman (Contrlta}

[ Apron Cox: (Tenor}
ERextTRT 1

&

 

Pinar MAX CHESTEReee
7.93 Bas

t

| Comet BolaeeeeDemrra

I (Soloink, OC) Tosts)

Poa! Tak ponGeer
$2. Noen Ean(Soprano)

, derisk25 ¥ Love Lilt. . 2. Kemied Prager
Mis Boor Cau os ea vine a ok@anen 1. Pot‘ee :
A ion i Bird Singing .. .Gfoydin, Woe
Dattodils a-Blowing .....+0.5. Goreon

ProMANCR ELSTUEEteee
£5 Han

etloction, Genk of MeserheLaid
arr. Baureal

PG iN bay
haem

|

p
e

~
F

é

MDCCCKXIX (ADS :

* Rin-Gin-Gin *

Vemouth Hoe {Santical eer 9.35

NieSayre
8.22 Crornce Barren

In Suremertime on. Bredén
Cirnhon Freed

Ladin. oa 1. AL Apher

STAG
‘fagsen Bl, arr,

Mislitution,  ia
|
a

 

Afoiuton
“GETE

|

Withont a loud epeakor, Toumy Haxotry’s tset tio Aebates

Gl low bereiot.
Afata Perpetod.:: Soh ne: madre,ee ee ee

o
e

 

14 Annacn Cox That gay apork had been on the ance bead and st inst PROM MANCHESTER
Wanton (piles 1 oo Sic: Kecarton found hhiunsell short-cirouited ma dry oeMl. eae Th bet $29 Tasn *

Melisancic in the Woed i; ceo) 6 Gdns The following morning ne wae chareoe wath unlicensed in- Wultx, ‘ Dream on the Ocean” .. Gurgl ”
(eres mito the Carden, Mand Si Balls ferkerpance at highs frequen V Wit bi Chie In he oo: Pray IL , OFT, =

FRO OaDAN

=
=

the alternative (505), with boinc a dull emitter and bobbing: Pine E

SA65

4.0 exter the cat's whiskers. Sac E i
PANEsee ee Peer ree nee onde The-detector, giving evidence, said that the accused, alter 8.34 ape en i
Bariharnds Lepapnole du AVE Bidets titerfo @trbh oscillated andl blasted, lrboftercd no resistandn, Watts Song ("Romeo aod duilet) o

(Spanish Sarabhinide fram the Kix- Tammy, nitor-heating @ long talk, promized im a fit of re. . : Connot * Le /

(enh: enboryres ce ne ew DRETE whore that he would revise his programme and turn over a Down in the Foregt, ,,.Laidon Jtonalet  -
Ballet Music, * Gideonda* new deat’ at a ridiculous rate of resohitions per hour perhayis. EOVe TO: POSUOE sss nce ee sass Piliys aBE-

Pondacdti, arr. L. Wenitnger “The native hn hodies orl Gentlemen .. Fronts Doret a

_ : of resolution rita aep r ; |
425 RManySumma ; ti sickied PRGAAPANCHORSTRR A; |
Na aah en Reve (I have wept in a oor with $41 Basso ;

NightIdyll’. eo Abiaa Teuseawrcigh the pale. Sulection, “The Desert Song ‘oa fentberye
ae aad ciate a Oe UG

ASFot il feller Wid his. mamniv'’s eves
' Sheridan Gordon

4.92 AnTAuR (ox :

ne ieee ie! Gt eee eae eee aetna armaStte  Caat:

Tos, Haste

Marry Perens

Jos! ARMSTRONG

5.0 Wrataree Fomecastr, Strconmt Gen.
ERAL News BOLeeris

$9.15 Topical Talk 
 

lo) Lovely [ost favs ee ees Giritter ge has 6.30 Local Annouteoments; (Oarenting c
My Dreaina 2. i fae aeee BLICHAEL Suaw only) Slippuig Forecast a
oy 7 JEAN AQnisToxs : 7 a

449 Sextet Fravk Desros 445 ; aries = -
Prize Song, ‘The Mostersingers ’ (iss sein Gekabntan 9.39 Rin-Gin-Gin Ff

Wagner, arr. Schmidt . on: Tes Ales ea TES (ese centre colt)
Breer ,‘Schon Hosmarin*ms (F= * Thia-probably means’ Ringing in Anno domini 1929 10.85.1200 DANCE MUSIC: Farp =

ACSQITIEY } asec eee eee es om Netcare EimaLon aod nesaroy Horec: Mrs,
Eelection, ‘CavAlleria Rostionnn’ from the Savoy Hertel, =

Maseayni, arr, Godfrey are ee rates a es
6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF SIUSIC i)eg -

55 Many Surpmax

Fairy Tales of Ireland ,..seseee0+. Lio Copies

Karly Morning. been te te Geo ee

The Leayes nicl ‘the:W ind: oh eeeeae

§.2° Scuxrer

Nera Melody, ‘ Deep River’
Coleridge-Taylar)

Colavadge-TFaglor, arr: FP. Fletcher
Booich Rhapeody .e.cseeesss sa eCariion Mason

THI CHILDREN’S HOUR:
‘THe Maar Frasoxe"

(Troneeribed by

 

BrerHoves s Sonar

For Vion aX? Prmsorerts

Pisyed by Manzoru: Harwaio
and OG, OCorson Monn

70 "Next Week's Broadcast Musin*

TS. Mes RL Stoney + "The Decline af Amateir
Amomation Pootbal—Some Suggestions for ite
Revival’

7.30 A,BRASS BAND CONCERT
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A Gift that will be used +
every day in the year !

“RADIO TIMES”
READING CASE
A handsome case in red cloth with gilt letiering
forThe Radio “Times,” complete with cord
down the back to hold a copy of this publi-
cation. A pencil 15 indispensable to the listener m

s
e
e
e
e

A comparatively unknown -atory -by Charles aha : during the course of the ramme, arid this = :
Dickens, will be tolkd—in dislogie forth , ‘Tir Inween Srnives AND ig rniithcniently inchaded'tnfaInt St the side: i t b

There will olo be music by Tue OLor Sixver Conducted by Hanny Bartow j a
: Norn Eapre (Soprano) a6 16 as

i =) 1> Musical Interlude | : fronts Hieek (Bariton3) is a a =. h

615 Timm Stevan, GREENwicon; WraTare For PROW ALUN AIOPS TP nN eA f ; A
cast, Finest’ Gasman News Bocuere, An Rasn See itiCEO.”Heice£ ii. 8roeSole i _
nouncements and Sporte Bulletin "| Adarch Wellington mec, pistolSic. Rirand, ioaalonwaes Sell if |

. oe OR addeseh me ee a

6.40 MEee Interlude Orert rs, : Alerty Wives *at Windsor HS i xX Wert i tlieeesaefeeireeesaci i = 7

: : :
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“SATURDAY, JANUARY 5
sGB DAVENTRY|EXPERIMENTAL,

(451.8 MM. 610 ko.)

Tracswigie® TRON TH LONGO ATUIEO EXEPT WHERE OTHEWISE PPATED,

An England Team 0. The Rest
idea aidan)

2.10

DAKCE. MUSIC

(From Birmirghan)

Bite. FRascm and he Tawp

Relayal from. the West End: Danes Holl

BYEAsti(Roprana)

3.45

Trifles.”
(Fron: itinerant)

A Tien in Twelvo Dishes to soit all tastes by

Dorocray Eaves

Recipe: ‘Pines 9 mixture of melody aril
mirth on paper, whisk in afew fresh jokes and
stand the wholevon-a table in frémt of meer

phone. Stic ap this Artiste; sprinkle the
Studio generously. with Synoopated Pianrete,?
decormibe with, one oF two Annonces, aeAson

with plenty of pep and serve innictiately.

4.45

Serve? ap bys
Hanny SaxtTow

Pavoni Loses

HARRY BESS ETT

Enrri JAMES
Wionon Bintan

ALFRED BUTLER

with

Watten HaxpaLn

arid

Nicen Darnaway at the Pianoa

Tur parens Hoth :

(From Biminghant)

‘Snooky goo Slating,” by Phyllis Richardson

Gweres Doses Violin}

Bonga by Branano Sr(Goritone)

5.30

615 Time Stovar, Garexwicn; Wearuen Forr-
cast, Finet Giseran News BuLieriv. An-
nouncements and Sporta Bulletin

6.40 Sporta Bulletin (Fron Birmingham)

6.45 Light Music
Ourve Kavaxw ond Pracy Kanw

(Tn Soles and Diets)

Tue Gexsuow Panermeton QOurmstet

QuistEeT
Trish Fantasia ..0,..288 0+ Jfoldar

6.58 Frerey Kans

Like a Rowebud Sede eeeR

A Song remembered .

Lonesome Moonlight

Frank la Forga
Erin Coates

tube weg eeeBOTrceane

— ——————
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8.0

Birrningham
Symphony

Concert
 

7.40 Ourve Kavars ond Pency Kany
dust Tiesieelody

Moh Lindy Low

Denaldaon

Airichiaad

‘ar Valh, caer ‘baggeteaee Blangina

7.48 Qurmrer | a
DEES Peete} lace cqre kia bee ethersee » Lully
Eres soca ak ats Elec ee ce pcb a eka » Jee

Te Preeee ala wk a gieabecn sa oeROPE

8.0 A Symphony Concert
(Fron Birminghan)  Tet LDIBMINCHAM Brno AUGMENTED

URCHESTRA

Lender, Frask Canrien

Conducted by -Josmra- Lew

Overture," Lacie: Billa ieee ees Moazeri
F Watcis Watrcrss (Baritone) and Orehestra

his Arn," Mindarnine” {Don Giovanni")... Jfozart

 Matnite Cote) (Pionoforte) and Orchestra

“. Cdineerto is E Flat Minot. ay ace eee Tehoiboraly

6.49 OncnesTra

Bimphony, Bo. tin C, Op. 2)... . Beionn
Adagio maolto—allegro con brid; Andante

cantabile con moto; Alenuet and Trio;
Adagio—nallegro—molte vivace

9.5 Watery Watcrxs

Tn the Silent ight
Liles

The Captive: oie k cane ee aea st
UOncHEaTBRA

Bymphonio Poem, * The Legend of Hylos’
Arnall Tyowell

i (Dedicated to Jose: Liw1s)
(Piret fine of Performance)

8.3) Aavnice Cote

pede act see een | Brinkininina

Grefchaninor

Waltz € Sharp Minor wavicecieteaeans Chapin
La Cathedrale engloutie (The eubmerged Cathe-
PC alegre se ekee le een a ee

Toccata Hietete eter ve eee bE Baring

ORCHESTRA

Second Buite of Old English Dances .. Cowen

10.0 Wratreaes Posecast, Secoxnn GenenatNews
ULLETIN

10.15 Sports Bulletin (From Birmingham) Wwe

10.20 The Midland Pianoforte Sextet
Leader, Frank CasTece

From Birmingham

Valse Suite, * Three Foura".... Coleridge-Tuylor

10.35 ALFRED Burien and Canissiz Stoppann

Farther Pleas.
 

 

 

 

  
 

         

75 Quxrer =ae i
ror — Lia tina t Ley

Cavatina..}il ‘ q concern Peter,
La Fileuss | i | Pepry, and the
Melody in FP. i - | Piccadilly

fubinetin ' i 5 5 7 | fhutler

‘ |
7.20 Orivr “ 4 . e 1055-1115 Sex.

Kavarw 1773 mf z b THE
The Willow Tres : ¢ j ao Pia aoa afel[!Ceeel 5 E Keltie it

£ Kah _ : eh
Two Pid : 5 : 4 Z On the Bas-

, ‘ phorus Lincke

I hear a Throsh : { Works af
Cadman |; Haydn

i arr, Tavan
a

7-28 Qu Er L ae a ae - ® 1 a +
saga? OM Use this plan when youlisten to the Rugby Trial LSanendoy eli

echion, aigt- *“Match this afternoon, eT or
2 on tinue -on ‘page

> dAnibroisd Thomas £02.) 

=

   

 

   

      
    

FOR reading or writing—for
breakfast in bed—a Carter

Bed-Table is supreme. Adjustable
to any position by a touch it is yet
firm as a rock and makes all the
differencebetween “wanting tobe”
and “being” really comfortable,

Priefer Cafalpewr 20, epblch diceribes many
handsais fied-T7 abivs from. G7 Jo sul aww
ficrntsa iclew, ond FORTY. digerend

ee of Readiniq otahds ey reel, 4

125, 127, 128, GT. PORTLAND ST,
LONDON, W.1, é

Prleprams,; Hathehelr, Wiad,
Landar.

 

POST
PAIDFREE 9° BO

WILL T te YY THIS
you PROVED
REMEDY FOR

INDIGESTION
Ac Ptemach Aciily Flatclente Pbetmaliom
Bilewanes: Hearthorn Palpltaticn Constipation,

Wa offer to GFE you Four FERS Rox (ret an tee Pee
Trial oaly and not for gale), for we ANGI ‘this EW
REMEDY & so ASTOUN DINGLY GOtt wil remain
with pon atid your family he your ONLI Remedy for In |
digeetion and ite attendant ollments. We ANOW {t will
giva vou inelant relict. (or oaeee in this ore
Remedy ja so great thot we. not onhy offer;one Gd, Bo
alsiolutely free, but will pay the ooet of pastime to you, Jl
Fou need di ie to seed the 2oupon to-day in bd, oped |

qustaied envelope. r
DON SUFFER THE MISERY  OF OYSPEPSIA ANOTHER DAY

BIRLEY.$(=IRLEY,
A DOSE A DAY KEEPS ACID AWAY

EOLeewe. aee From all Chemists,  
  



 

HAtLO TIMES
e— ———e —— = = = =e

Saturday's Programmes continued (January 5)

_ CARDIFF. 353.m. ssk SWANSEA. 288M. Sieplierd'y Dahoe
Morria Danew (* Henry VIL") ,

” =o he oleate Aja {Hetbe Aela) if" A

12.0-12.45 A. Popular Concert Rey ape Pe, Sidhe Feather LApprenti Borcier oees esses
Biciayed from the National Muscurn of Wales 2.10 London: Programme telared tron Daveatrs 246) Doadow Pras
; * ayes HWEATEA OF. VV Alice a - sh ; “he

MarioxaL ORCHESTRA © ee BTS SG. from Cord

(Ceompenrrs GexnpLirrior(yom)

 

  
  

 
 

layed from Dov

5.15 Tar Catneamnas Horr:
Pesci, "Fico" 6.0 London Programme relyodatom. Daventee Watt che Hie we ediner

taseei Behurse (*2 respi or Night's A Su, fron. London Jast en estor) beforea d-tintin-meTus Hi

Tutrodustion, Act 11f, "The Miatereiugen | ' Sf. front Goratsff to Martha Mouse” (fie Bower)

TheeDaneed (Nell Gwyn *) SB. from Loudon A lithic fin ond -gome mugi¢
at iu av I ieee

Arete BRiapandy J SH. fro

34) A Concert . 5 B. froin London! Moneheater face tos I 6.15 8.8. from Boniion

for Tin] and Disabled Seldicra ond Blind 0 8.8. from Londen 6.49 Sports Bulletin
Works 3 rs

| — Sports Bulletin, JSF. from Cardiff 6.45. 8.8. from Landon
Provided by Tae Manguia and: SAnceroNtces he 5 H j ;

) ef Gere 35-120 &.B.from London 1.38 8.8 from London aed Munelcaer [gee London)

| Delayed Fie the Cubic: Reeves

in, Condit 6.0 London Pr CTLaE relasod fron Daventry  
 

20-12.0 A B, from juan orl i 9.30 rteTos

Tar Statiox Oncinsris rh = (pr eal ; ri a —s a vl age seat of Naval Tnformeatia Laral Aw
1 7“ ae ES eat : r a ale ig k Ss ie B a7 i ;. fore Li

Conducted by Rearvanp Repwan i pi a ‘ eae ce = . A ; Onceric be ; Sportsth Lethe}

Creclare, “The Merry Wives of om es
Wiper ’ ae ee eee ee Mints

ee Ee 3 * ar: ee: ee S|  2zv MANCHESTER. “422%

 
 

+ tiestine ae oa)
Cnhway, Awake, Beloved” Hiawatha) ligoo EE cg ere = ae

i! Coleruige Payrar sae ees 120-10 THE NORTHERNF he aera | : a ar er aL ae yh : t a rae " “ a

a BpaeennaOe peed ee: Se ieMn WIRELESS ORCHESTRA
AREY HMaLEY ee ! ii ; ‘i eeee ay qe :

“Chitdiife and Flippint Art Se ateey |S EPEC: <reae
: i = ; ee oie Overt, “Die: Felsenmihle’ (Tie

i ve) Petia fy Satan eee : j io bars Rill on tha PUP) kal 4d Feiseiger

ror" ATG. ee eeroa

Braistess Sreruunx,; Professor of

 

Eowa Har (Coantralte)

Lueter eS arin naiFPunktontion, I der it Te is «© Der Furster
reool Television's Drawhocks ee eee Nai a ‘

Oneal Televini i By the waters of ALi rineeterebbaay
Hiracet. Prescecey (Fisnoforie) ’ Edemnnnice
Hunvarian Rhopeody, Ne..7. 2... Dect QecersTra

Leosanp Gowiecs : Littl Suite i.e. Cofoniiorfayior
Thearin Throsh at Eve 1... Coden F , :

* An Evening Song Bisnicudhal im ’ ; a p 1| Eowa HAtr ,

ee ae ee ee : FE i = Song of the Cenii
nCHESTEA Z. ee we 4 y a n E> hs A Birthday

Thre. Bavartin. Dimes... +... 2 Eiyor ; — Roee in the Bud

Near Nomwat isi June's First Rose

Siiver Hond-Doll Sotos SOLOS ON THE SILVER HANDBELLS, Oncerarna
u—— Hessiry Nellie Norway will performon these rarely-heard instruments during Seloction, ‘Tipperary’ ...... Bayer
Studies of Chiliife the concert for blind and disabled soldiers and blind workers that
CHCHESTRA Cardiff will relay this. afternoon, 2.10 London Trogromme relayed, from

Suite, “Rieti Revels " ee Fletcher eSoe Dias entry

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 2224|°-49 A Musical Tour of Europe
Tie haietates WIRELESS Oneness

+ = Ovoertarc, * Shaw O'Brien” (irish), .. aianford
12.0-1.0 Gramophone Recital Flight of the Bumble Boo. (Rusainn)

2.10 Londen Programme. relayed from Daventry Dance of the Turoblors .... AimakyeForay
Many Hasiast { Pinnofortes)

The Submerged Cathedral (French) 2... » Eipharany

 

 

4:45 London Programme relayed from Daventry
i

 $.15 Tre Cainess Horr

6.0 Concest
(Contant}

Relayod from the Celtic Roorma 6.15 A.B. from London
: a nhs

AcmEnT ‘VoonsaNdsn ('Viotir) PA 6.40 Sports Bubletin The Spinness of Garanted {* In Heit fany y
Siciliano ond Rigacdon Franceur, arr. Kreigler 7 (ERSpi ves oa evans eelsBlend. Bata
Porpetaum ne ore tect ura age eee done 645 8.8, fi om Landen

Niebarine e. vorsenes Chopin, ar. Wilhedng Brasieyv. Tiraser (Gerttone)
oo ri A) GOT poet ee Lael | 1

STarnLaess Brerins i Laka acti las bai A Woice by the Cocdor Tree (English), . Somerrefa
Uroates Come, Corena 5.0-12.0 6.2, jrem London (9.30 Lotal An- From, Oberon in Fairyland ( Forvgelieds) cone Slater

nountementa; Sports Bulletin) — Mid Clothes and Fine Clothes (Eoglish)
Afavin Shue

615 =.8. from Londen beeenee avn Siuryy

6.40 Sporta Bulletin SPY PLYMOUTH. . "Poor Gynt.” Burts, No. 1] (Seandinavian), /@rloy
Hongirian Rhapsody, No. 1 in F (Elumgearian)

645 &.6, from London : Keieet
12 8-1.0 A trAMOPHONE Heorran Many Hastan .

70 Mr. A, G. Pavs-Jowes: ‘The ‘Maracaibo of Songs from Opera and Light Wodding March und Dance of the Hives (German)‘Nicontik” Orvhestral Music Meandelssoly, troveribed by Figs
i ; i Hdelssalig, jae it Ease

Overtones," Dheron Sraster Tenvena Talis. Ate : F OU et oul ! "The Lily of Ki ney.” i s = 4 =SdepaedSpent: ide, Laren Woops: Woeet of Baly Mav ourneen ("The Lily of Killer eeise Prologue (' Pagliocot ') {Italien} .... Deoncenalla

Viasi d'Arte (lived for Arty(' aeie Freniai Ti Laoerato Spirito (Tbulian) (The WWordil
ak Bitelea al OP Ad ck i : * Spirit) FerdiF Brom Londorand Jfanchester (ie London LAritsionnea.” Buito Wo, 2eeeea ae aeel a

— noe Tete eee Ave Maria ¢' Othelia SS para eawetedacie!l races Saree Colline's Bong, *.A Last Good:Bye" (Italtan}
96-42.0 S.B, from Lenton: (9:30 Local An. ~Love,the Magician (Parta 1 arid 2)... De Putte Puceret
nents: Sport Bulletin Cr Tsis nnd “Geirie (The Magic Fhe). i ocert: i Aanchester. Programe conmttinned an cede Sib.)
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POINTSABOUT
NAIEWEVICK etn VAILVIES
THE VALVES WITH THE INDIRECTLY HEATED CATHODES
Why have so many of the leading manufacturers of wireless sets adopted as
standard CosmosAll-electric Valves? A few reasons are here given indicating
that for successful operation of sets completely from the electric light supply mains,

these Valves are indispensable,
All valves with directly heated cathodes. (“ Raw”
A.C. Valves as they are called) operate with Hum,
This hum cven if small, makes them quite un-
suitable as detectors—the most critical position.

Cosmos All-clectric Valves do not Ham, and
ve suitable forall stages.

  

By reason of their big eathodes and great

cathode-cmission, Ceasmos All-electric Valves
are robust, strong and long-lived.

A valve thar emits from the grid, cannot be used
in RK, C,-C. Sets, mor, if serious, 19 transformer

coupled Sets. Grid emission is a more serious
defect than satiness;”” and.no one would dream of

using a“ soft’ valve. Cosmos All-electric Valves
do met ‘grid emit.

   

  

Cosmos All-electric Valves give great amplifica-
tion per stage. They aré extremely sensitive and
by reason. of low impedance values, give high tons
quality of reproduction and handle power volumes c

WIth case.

HIGHdal:Z

Special cappmg and the use of disc adaptors enable
Cosmos All-electric Valves to be used in existing
battery sets without re-wiring. ~The extraordinaarily
good characteristics of these valves, however, may
render a shght modification to some: circuits

desirable.

The proces of Cosmos All-electric Valves are
comparable with the prices of ordinary battery valves.
Why use any less satisfactory ?

Gen set LGl= Rasen17/6
High Amplification Power Amphitcation

A.C. Sockets 3). ench.
Met-Vick Disc Adaptors 6d. each.

Eliminators expucialfy desigaed for these Valves, send for Section C,

MET-VIEK :
VALVES

METRO-VICK SUPPLIES LIMITED, 155, Charing Cross Road, LONDON, W.C.2.
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Tue OLD Mas Nosony W.ARTS

GouNwELLE HAMva and M. Drtennunn Besa -

Frowy AeTe 9.0

“Toe Inwein Breixca Baso, conducted by
‘Hanny Bannow

March, * Wellin
“Overture, ‘Merry Wives of Windsor’... Nicolai

SH, from London

TGAments

$35 §.8, jrom London: PEPE FRESE DSP EEE ee ehle

    

9.30 Regional Sports Bulbett

Sigh no more, Ladies’ .....109.... WE. aiken
FROMEANORR 4
a

 
 

The Twelve Deys of Christmas
arr. Frederic Austin

, ‘FROMANCURSTER

7.55 Barn
Cornet Solo, ' Cleopatra’ eee ee ence Lanare

(Soloist, C, aORES)
PROM LONDON |

h2. No. Eapm (Soprano)
Erekay Love Lili .... cee Kennedy Fraser
en SRF Coes ceb ace ete see oe A, ogera. ball,”
A Brown Bird Singing pideeee selon Woot
Daffodita a Blowing eee ee eeee Garman

=7

SNO

a
o
i
e

London JProprimme: relayed trom |
rdaved from
Childeen's loa, 6.0:—Lochen lt
Tateotrr. €.19:—3-8, from London.
6.45 :—2.8 trom Leadon 7.98 3=hfc,

a
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=  3.68. from: Liban,
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- *coQ D'OR.

On January 28 and 30 there will be broadcast.the fifth of the
series of twelve well-known operas, this time Cog D'orby Rimsky-
Korsakov. Listeners who wish to obtain a copy of the book of
words should use the form given below, which is arranged so
that applicants may obtain : (1) Single copies of the Libretto of
Gog Dfor at 2d. each, (2) the complete series of twelve for 2s.,
orie the remaining eight of the series for ts. 4d.

€. Cog D'or 5 only.

Das send Met. .+.+e+.+.copy (copies) of Gag D'or, I enclose
¢ seeusceoeeesSta0ps in payment, at the rate of ad. per copy

post free.

2, The Complete Series,
Please send mé.....+s0..Copy (copies) of each of the Opera
Librettos, as published. Tenclose P.O. No..seee0+. OF Cheque
WOU. .ssee+ee0esif payment, at the rate of 2s. for the whole

 

Ube Northimbertand Fonthall Asscerinteien

7.36:—8.10, from Lowton and Manchester jsec-Laridon)
60:--5.52 irom Lopdon. 10.35 :—Tiley's Danes Band, relayed B.18-—-8. BS “irtan
rtvi the Gina Assenby Eos, Harri Bridge, LL15-1 ii:—

each, (2
eee

 

Se hte 10.35 DOROTHY MONKMAN

i Grorce Barer (Baritorc) BOBBY BLYTHE:
| 0) Mistress Mire Pee ee Seeee hither In Song and Comey

| Come Away, Death .... See eee ee ee 10.50-12.0 SB, from London *

Other Stations,
NEWCASTLE:

120-10 :—Musié relayed from the Oxfokelta torte,
eSeed:

Tilley's Blackett Stree eabainrnah;
a vient

S45 — The Fibroch (0. V.. Btnfeed +: Eabbopls ad the Colones
aT rniae relancil iro (Charice Wood): Sea Fever (John Tretand }. ‘Horie +

40 -—Sports Bablecin: Aw Printemps (Thome); Scheption, * They Maid oethe Meniatains *
TW, Dell, Seorctare (Praser-Eimeon, arm. Morgan). €45:—Orgen Reeltal ey Charis

 

——

B.B.C. PUBLICATIONS,

nh and Taocal

Bi2.5 My,
i BBO Bo,
210:—

"Agsirithin Fost

Dipchest ra 3
tcbeet hin.

tect. Boopeldrk.
Litevedboers :
Trieh Sitsngs

Seiection, "Des
“Bien Shae "See.

Dame, 44103—Btudin Interlude,
Andrew “Cruickshank rnel Eevsil Trenskin
Cyr: Herces + Life in a Soe tf Arthoe Bien te} *

nite hark and“huitiksenir { Tokiban and Sherman) ©
look mgood ¥° (lncor}, 4.32 1—wrnecth Hopkina :
ho bit (Fredetin Keel): Ovo thi

Se] At the. mid-four of night (Frederiz
Mink: (Gontinvods, §$.158:—Tho €hildeen's
Lomo Frotmmime: relayed fram Dawestry.

Caren,
Loar,

Lonion aod Manchester feo:
9.30: —8.8: from (nseow,

Potite Suite Modern (Boas.

Howilttt, relaved franth: Chasis Giacma. 8.05
Bir, 608i-Lanion Frogramme rlated irom

SLomten 6j'—Treh: Loagoe
Remi: 6.45 °—s.0S fom Landon 7.38
nod ‘Manchoster, 

eeee

—! =ars = — _—-- =

Sa ‘$2turday’s Programmes continued (January 5)

(Afanchester Programme continued from page 892.) esc FROM MANCILRSAEH 55C GLASGOW. rae
: 4D : = 11.8-12.0 (—(raminl exis. 2:30:—Danece MMe al A

ee ol - > Selection, Gera of Moverbatr'.ag. arr, Hound layod from te Lieneniy Danese Sain ie: “A Light Orchestei
Selection, * La Gran Via (Spanizh) «... Valverde FROM LoxBON ; Conort, The Station Orehestrn ! Oyertum, * Gabrielle * (Rosse)

5 F Ge Alecinder Hanno {PaesBarlione).  Beottih Sopa? When it

5.15 Ton Critores's Hour: 6.22 Geoncre Bares r ye. one haeand The Land of thr Lealtar Hapekiek):
Se. frown Leeda In Sommertime on Bredon icky een “Picel Boone Wee Thing (ORL AIG) torr. Tdack}; In Erolse of Telay

Thkene
nats *

Alesa
nder Hant

s:

> Down by the Sally Gardensan
d Mint I go bosind

i fiom Heoehes): ‘The Mookes‘s Carel wre. Trotiin” bo the Fabt
will Bing songs about him B29 Bas Dp zeTse ee) dSianford).. Urchrstra: Selection, "THe the Heck ¢Voumaiah

ba (4kbeen i ‘KT 4
6.0 London Programme relayed foCLG Dave obey VWralts, * Dream on the Geoalti‘es ek ea furgh eur:nese“6 6 aan serarai Beal neetaera the

JRODOsCH: Rew Savoy Fickute Hoda,” §418 55. Bo trom ‘Londen,
615 8.8. from London 24 Noeee : Hositisaleeas 6.45 '—8.E, from Londen. Tihi—«

. Lait Paes Peres , _ Mr ALB el, BAL A Bot Shay" Feath Spore
6.40 Regional Sports: Bulletin Waliz Song (* Romeo ond Juliet"): .4.,. Gounod Pali Mecbesander Adamson > An Eye-Wilness Account of he
645 3.8. from London Downin the Forest ....c.05 0008 Lando Ronald ‘Atsocteton™ Football Muteh, St. Mirren ‘v, “Tundee, TB

} Sala hay ¥ pea Lowe the Jester Philtipe’ BRR trey Laon anit Matciceter fees Lomita), $0 toa,
74 Mr. Wawam Agwstnowa: ‘The Provincial f Pee ae eeeea Ee frm agilen, $.30:-—Heottish News amt sports Bulletins.
Theatre. 08.8. from Liverpool Ladies and Gentlemon.......e000.d rons Dore 995-120—-6.0. irom ian don

25 r FrOM WASCESTER . io Mi.
7.15 &.8. from London gd) Bax Z2BD : ABERDEEN. ie lie,

; : ome ae te | - i : 5 11.0-120 :—Gramophins Heeords: 3:—Banes Music av
7.30 A BRASS BAND CONCERT Belection, ‘Tho Desert Song’ .sestees Roueberg Ten Wessel intl his Orchestra, relayed trom the New Palais.de

Gayneth Hopi(Content) ¢
(Vorlety: Dsiettleter-

The Fairy
An- faandey (Mobtigue Bblllips): Deskré {Hiltty Purker), 4.17:—

Atdrew Critkekshaitk ffs ‘i Buell Tretia Fran Meinl thi
(roadm4 Wingihla (Philiipe): Be railines TEtlantdcd « He's {ull

iow cute Pere
‘Thee clits

Monninins (oger Qeilter) |

4.49 -—Dianes
6.05

6.15 -—3.. from
Ione fd 2 — 8.1 Proven Cilm - 6S8.8, feoLandon.
7.6 :--8.0from filasgew, 1s-_—Mr. C.D. Forbes + Sporte
THlk ' The Foaltion. of Fre=rWi Today" Figs—8.B. from

Lito.) $85 BE froin Landtis.
6.35-12.0:—6.0. from Londtn,

ZBL BELFAST akea ® Sa ke,
2.10 :—London. Programme relayed from Daventry, 3.45 1—

Light uae: The Radiy Oniarte C3 Becton, " Clacaica" (art.
Montage Ewing): Two Licht & HepTanee Pies (Ki, Coates):

415 -—Hogh Carsen (Baritone):

1—The (illdren‘s
Daventry.
Football

EA, Prom, Gerba
(et Lenn) 68-12.8 -—o.0, tron Lead.

 

 

“THE FANTASTICKS.’
The Fantasticks, by Rostand, to, be ‘broadcast onJanuary 15

and 16, is the fifth of the series of Twelve ‘GreatPlays.
who wish toobtain a copy of the booklet on‘this Play should use
the form given below, which is so arrangedthat applicants
obtain :{1) Single copiesofthe book on The Fantasticks’at

the complete seriesof twelve for 2s., or(3) theremaining
the séries for 1s. 4d, ~

Listeners |

tsma

“The Fantasticks’ only.
Please send MCss.ae0...sCopy (copies) of The Fantastichs,1

enclose, ..+... sStimps in. payment, at the rate ofad, per copy
= free.

a

. ihe Complete”‘Series,

ice SOnd MC. ese etee esCOPy (copies) of Great Play Booklets
I ‘enclose P.O. -No.....0.-.08 cheque. value: |

eesesessif payment, at the rate of 23, for the whole series.
as published,

  

Name

Address

 eent with order,

Mt series. 3. The Remaining Eight of the Series.
my 3. The Remaining Eight of the Series, Please send me.....s.s..copy (copies) of the remaining eight
Ya Please send me. ...+.+..copy (copies) of each of the remaining Great Play Booklets. I-enclose P.O. No.......0.. OF Cheque
> | eight Librettos. J enclose PP.O, MNo,..s0eee00s OF Cheque value value...¢....in payment, at the rate of 1s. 4d. cach eight Great
a ; ss«eeees in payment, at the rate of rs. 4d. cach eight Librettos. beet Booklets.

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

CRSPSTREETERRRATETSPTEPSPSSRSTSRPPPRPee

PRC PPPSSTATESTPCTSSCSSTPPR

Te SPCSSSESEaEeeaeaee

” Applications should be sent to the B.B.C, Bookshop, Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2..— -
‘Additional names and addresses may be: written on a separate sheet of paper, but payment ‘for additional subscriptions must be

Librettos and Great Plays can be obtained from your usual Newsagent or Bookstall.
 aeg  
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in a eee” The “POPULAR
or pie POWER” H.T.

BATTERIES
in Brown Containers.

 

E.M.F. VOLTS. | Price

13sje
14/6
22).
24). |
afi.

 

Popular Power 60

Popular Power 64
Poepular Power oo

Popular |Power 105

Popular Power* 120 o
n

8
8

Ff

oe
i

8
@

oh

   
Power Valves nced Power Batteries.

READY.
SBRITAINS BEST BATTERIES

— LAST LONGEST
 

 

 
 

 
  



   

  

      
  
  

      

  

   

  

 

  

  

  

   

   

  

 

  

 

MADE IN \i%

ENGLAND.

R ADI a iMEB

HE NEW MAZDA P6450 is. the only valve available,
at the present time, capable of giving r,coo milliwatts

undistorted output with only 200 volte on the anode. Its
filament consumphon, too, 1 about half that of previous
heavy duty power Valves—and this is a-Super power. valve.
In the output-of a correctly designed amplifier the PX65o0
will handle all the tolume necessary to drive ‘a moving-
coil speaker. “Etawill give all the sudden passages, all the
booming of the driims without a movement of the milha-
meter needle.

The PX6so cin “be operated satisfactorily with only roo
volts on the plate; so that even on lowvoltage D.C. supply
advantage can be taken of the wonde rful amplifying
properties efthis walve: There is no-need to step up A.C.
to 300 or 469 Volts, 200 volts on the PXG650 is ample.

Filament Valts fe fhe fee fina ae fia +e Ld 2s oe 6

PpAgi cee see) ane fae fase” oak eed Tene pede OS

Mee Agiode Veet aaa ae ee al A
Amplification Factor Seals aaa chaisLowiairs abe <a ne

Mutual A.C. Conductance .4 vee ee ee Raat “220 AVa
Anode Ay Resishimet® 6 i oe TPO Oni,

ee”255.ibd.

   
  
AVALVE

The abons price fi applica Bie al Gt. Britian ced N, freland only.

 

THe Sritish Phomsorn- Fousten Co, bia
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  This ‘distance-getter
built in G Simple steps
a Oryou There are brighter programmes for you on the Continent on Sundays—dancing,

iy 4 lr variety, humour—programmes with the carnival spirit in them; and you can
CankB ga B get them all on the Lissen 5.G.3 Receiver. Night after night you can tune in distant

I el stations at full loudspeaker strength all around the dials of this receiver. It gives
comp e you selectivity such as you have never knowf before, so that you can cut out the

bi local station at will; it gives you volume and purity on distant stations that you
aSSCimi ¢€ would never have believed possible with a 3-valve receiver.

BUILT IN 6 SIMPLE STEPS!
Merciy dollow the plaincand casy instroictions apd ebart which Lissen hove pobitehed,
which makes fallore inpeeable god which you can pet from your peared radio dealer
or pecdee iy fog i tho ced pie Pele fiipostieg Glrewt bi Lisa Yor deaice

Cut supply woe we gti CCP, fice only 10, buch containe- panel, eetleard,

eereen aliail Lhe Sani You require for thet recived. ie addition you we the
flonan Listen pars see, Von ate bot tied down to any pbtlicilar make of
valve Hor bo ay Special cabinet. Got a suggestion for asditable calimet In given
io. you dnd thatscatinnt will bold batteries and -accumulabor sa-taot the receiver,

if you prefer it, you can buy the when fullt neeonding to the Listen inatructions, will be a geit-conmtained sci... ‘h

Listen St; a Rectiver, factory bneiy Borsa aceed Eee,

assembled and factory tested in
handsome wood cabinet, hig THIS RECEIVER IS

contlingpagomcA A REAL <r
oe (Tue price adler eet DISTANCE - GETTER
thing except valves, batteries, KP5%

  

   

  
      

 

   
   

   
  

  

    

 

accumulator and loudspeaker.) Ask your radio dealer to-day for
the free chart of the 5.G.3 Receiver; One “
or send coupon on the right to =<U aefactory for it. 4

LISSEN LIMITED, ~*

Fas

LISSEN LIMITED.

200/220, Friars Lane,
Richmond, Surrey,

Please send me the FREE STEP.

 

ee BY-STEP CHARTof the $,G.3 Receiver.
Moneging Director.Thos. NM, Cole LAPcea waa ae ica i a oan etal eee Des vp a Tt ae

ADDHESS fd fo om a ee or oe ee ee EE ee et on ow

a Fie +k Ear 2 Ol bnodenm Cet endiner
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alive!  
Model 44

ect.
It is a revelation in modern
reception to hear the world’s
broadcasting come in station
after station as the tuning dials
glideround, The newMarconi-
phone 44—using two Marconi
Screened Valves—enables the
most distant. stations to be
located quickly and easily by
means of twin dials calibrated
into wavelengths. The long and
short wavebands are covered
by two sets of tuning coils both
controlled by a transfer switch.
As for the reproduction, its
vividness wil surprise you
unless you are already familiar
with ‘Marconiphone’ perform-
ance. Reactionis not employed,
though the set is highly sensi-
tive, and the specially designed
circuit handles frequencies
over the entire audio range
with consistent effect. Even  

Remarkable range - - -
reproduction that’s

 the most elusive harmonies are
faithfully interpreted.   

   

   

   

   

MARCONIPHONE MODEL44 Four-Valve Receiver, complete with

tuning coils (250-550 and 1,000-2,000 metres) is supplied at £22 10s. 0d.

CONE SPEAKER Model 75 (as illustrated), £3 158.. od.

L
i

r = i a a

Send now for full particulars of all Marconiphone new season's

receivers and loudspéakers.

Ail Marconiphane Receiving Sets are available on sample deferrea terms. Details on request.

THE MARCONIPHONE CO., LTD.,,
<

(Dent. P) 260-212, Tottenham Court Road, Lendon, Wir. Showrooms: 210-212,

Tottentiam Court Road, London; Wi, and Marcom -House, Strand, WC,
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BETWEEN the far distant broadcasting
station and your ownfireside, Mullard

|
P.M. Valves form the perfect link.

The tone they give you—the volume—the

sensitivity to distant stations—Mullard

P.M. Valves make an old radio set modern

and a modern set perfect.

Your receiver is as good as your valves;

your valves are as good as their filaments

‘
—and the Mullard P.M. Filament 1s unique.

|
Get a set of Mullard P.M. Valves to-day

—all radio dealers sell them.

Mullard
. THE - MASTER: VALVE

MULLARD. WIRELESs SERVICE, CO, LTD. DENMARK HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.Ce

_
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FULLY CHARGED ~
Ob/afnadte from CAVDapols 6 Agent
and from aif radia sealers ———
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a Please send me your latest
, HiT. ond’ L.T. Accumulater
: Catalogue.”

\ Name _ ae re =
i
Address...==

| aYandervell£Gul
; Det, Wi

 

DECEMBER 25, ogR.
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BRANDES LIMITED

LT.ACCUMULATORS
Gry-Crarged Accumulators with a Siow

Discharge.

The Brandes dry-charged accumulators. are
eminently suitable for Dull Emitter: Valves
and are specially designed to hold their
charge over long periods. Carriers are
included with all accumulators.

H.T. BATTERIES
fez the celle that coum.

The old flash-lamp type of cell in ordinary
batteries cannot even guarantee you the usual
term of service expected of the 60 volt
Battery... The Brandes B.S. 60 with the new
large capacity cell goes further—it pives even
longer life than you expect ofit,

NOTE

Brandes Products value of £§ (or over) may be purchased
on Hire Purchase Terms and are only obtainable from

Brandes Authorised Dealers,

 

ASK YOUR BRANDES AUTHORISED DEALER FOR DETAILED LISTS.

 
WORKS, SIDCUP,
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Adut, of The General Electric Cy, Led., Maguer House, Kingsway, London, WoC.2 
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MADE IN ENGLAND.
Seld by all Wireless “Dealers.

 

Z.&eceeELECTRICAL.
ee ouroe,

 

 

Prigted by ALWHES & Panos Pustied Oo, Lr, Ramen firéct, Ladieoke fires,
Krrapd, London, Wi, bm

el
ionfue Lae

ad Pal beled§ eo Pro} dora by
2d. Tn

hogan Newses Lip, GL), Soothenptos Himesh,
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Lotus Remote

Control suits any
Set

The Lotus Renpote Control
ia made for every type ‘of

receive eet, a6 follow: :—

Complete ouiht foe roomy >
for m Sek ming T. Acen-
maleater ood T:. Battery.
including 1 Lot Relay, 2
Filamunt Contro!, nt Jacks,
z Jack oe and
Ti vards BEci

d-virand wire. : - 30/-

paeelate peeeefat 2 rooma
of sel oar

eee _

. Eesteabor. 45/-
kault for f reo
Lor ny, mining of cir

i All Ffiene47/6 PD
le cach enae, aieat

room, 7/8 catro., 

  

   Fix this to your Set
and have wireless in every room!

You are wasting current and
causing yourself inconvenience
if you wire your house with
ordinary flex in order to get
reception in other ‘rooms.

You can fix a Lotus Remote
Control yourself and have
simultaneous reception with
control of your set in any
number of rooms without loss
of volume, interference or ap-
preciable extra current con-
sumption. There is no need
to go to the set to switch
on or off; the mere imsertion
or withdrawal of a wall plug
switches the set on or off from
any distance,

Neat, efficient and reliable; the
Lotus Remote Controlis a wire-
less convenience you ought to
have in your home this winter.
FREE. You can get a free
easy-to-read blue print for
fixing the Lotus Remote Con-
trol from anyretailer or direct
from the makers.

Fram all radio dealera.

LOTUS.
REMOTE CONTRO
Made hy

ponents and Latins Portable Sets.

GARNETT, WHITELEY & Co., i.td., Broadzreen Rd., Liverpool.

 

the makers of Latue Com-
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Decevween

.LISENIN’S
FOUR
LATEST
TRIUMPHS

SIX-SIXTY RECEIVER
2 Spade Ends.
3 Wander Plugs.

MULLARD MASTER 3
8 Wander Plugs.
2 Spade Ends,

MULLARD MASTER 5
4 Plogs and Sockets.
2 Spade Ends.

Also included in the
Cossor Melody Maker.

6SSaSe

WIRELESS CO.,

It, EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON, W

oe eeee

Mea AkeaDietyeDaaiTaekeMebaDhDaDeAAeRMeha

8if DOWN SECURES
PERMANENT H.T. SUPPLY.

HOUT youréeyes ond ask yourmil this onettian;, “To. Morewl shell buy a naw A Ts
Battery, [tia tow months tram now, shall [ need to repamd seitye over egnin

2s for Ba. 1d. down, pirmnanenmt, soonamilenl and trouble tres kupply can be yours
mand) meet omby Baronant bait smeathar, beter, noeMiocbanel ee H.T. thet will jafide

meh rittingiy magbeal  Hiftarance™ lato your reteplion! oo u cE imizing Standard
Wot H.T, Battery and elves HoT. Worrkes for avor. Overa ts 7 te Gee hed Use
m¥ he weswind ee ito heeAihe, Gena rier Lar+amt ET. tor vitally interesting ten jor roe:

Write far
NEW Free

hooklat |
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ARE YOU A WIRELESS
Do you. understand the ins and outs of ‘Wireless? When ENGINEER?

you buy a Fellows Little Giant Set you can. get perfect

reception without any knowledge of wrreless whatsoever.
Not only are they exceedingly sumple ta operate, but

each set is installed absolutely free: of charge by one 7.2.6
of our éléctrical engineers’ who will call on, you imme-
diately your get is delivered. A few days later he will or
apn - om you to. see. articna He wall
always be at your service should anything go. wrong. l 3/&

a" wonderful Little Giant Sets are sold dipect to you cown:

through our-Head Office ‘and Branches, thuscutting
out all middlemen’s profits. . They are delivered imme-
diately to your home on feceipt of cash price or frst
instalment,
Fellows Sets are complete, including yalves, batteries,
loudspeaker, aerial equipment and Royalties, in fact every-
thing except the aerial mast. ‘They are constructed of the
finest material by -skilled British labour in our three
huge factories.
Remember all sets: are sent.on” 7 days’ approval on

 

receipt of cash price or first instalment.
0 amiaaoe

   

Write for free fullyillustrated sets or accessories’ catalogue. ae ——able Nhade

CABINET MODEL. TABLE MODEL.
4 i2 monthly i PE otality
Cank pepe: of (anh, farprermt of

2-Valve Little Giant si £38 12 °6 16/3 2-Valee Little Giant 3s £7 26 13/6
3-Valie 4 b sks £10 2 6 19/. 3-Velve : “ £38 12 6G 16/3
CVche. ” £11 12 6: °22)-. 4Valoee A £10 26 19/-

LOUDEN VALVES
Leuden Valves gare-faarois. as the finest of all oon-ring
Walves, “Theseare gpade-in Britain by the finest machinery,
the finest methods and the most chilled bsbour obtamable:

Thev are the cheapest first-class valves made

Bright, Emitters, Gv .. i} ce 6

Drull Emitters, 2, 4-or Ov .. ~6

Dall Emitter Power, 4 oor 6v i he SS rs

Postage :
I Walve; ad. “for 3 Valves, 60,5 4, S08 6 Valves, ge.

Bemied: ValvesesWeryer: Clear iesauthenerae

REGENERATOR Ei. T. | Please sond me your eS beni

The Fellows, “ Regenerator™ H.T. Battery iz ; ACCESSORIES
mide by a process known only to Fellows. :
Our own chemists found the formula thar gives

  

ar 2 f ; > JName 2.45. ed ee en erthe

“

Regenerator Barery a. bower imvernal : ih
resistance than any other, So time and agin : Wvite
after the hardest work the “Kegenerator™ 3 Aires 2... 0... “tale of “iid Atl
royains its power, ;  teevees

$4 Volts. (Post Gal.) ., ‘a 6 j= :
6a Volts (Posto)... . 6/3 : eee
m8 Volrs (Post ts.) .. ss TT i}. FELLOWS WIRELESS, PARK ROVAL.N.W.10
9 Volk grid bits {Past 3d.) 4 i farmereeaaeemgah lgead

If vou would like a copy of either aur sets or accessories

The HLT, that won't grow old -. eatgae te: he cohen ten! Sot ae ie
Wace Ema Steroraai EDINBURGH :- da, Stafford Saree, MOR WHOM: ga, Bychunes-Surecs

LONDON: 3, Prince's Street, Cavendish GLASGOW: 4, Wellingten Sitrecd. OTTINGHAM ae, Bridleamih Gare,
Square ome dees fieceo Oaford Carcgag), ISLE -OF WIGHT: “Sunningdale,” ‘The PORTSMOUTH: Pearl Buildings, Coceners

Provincial Bremchca Chit, Sandown Cl Bewel

BIRMINGHAM 244, Cameraten 5ircet, LEEDS: is, Park Lane, SHEFFIELD 1. Waimea,

BRIGHTON: 37, Queen's Road, LIVERPOOL : 37) Meorfichis TONERIDGH; 44, Quarry Hill

BRISTOL: 9 Marrow Wine Srrect. MANCHESTER: 44, Joho Deaton Street, WORTHING: 1:4, Portend Hosd, Mentone

CARDIFF: Dominions Arcade, Queen Street, HEWCASTLE? 96, Gorey Suneéet. Sircet,
Le
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Lye, og;et jheEPetesciaeen
Ls Gy a volt Pocket Satteny, Ree cit /

NV, Single Cell Torch Hatters, 44, I

& ul

LISSEN, LIMITED, el

Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey. a
, (Managing Otracter: Thor, BM, ole.) 2 F A

e

: ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” show60 aidreawd Apvenrisnmunt ihorantMasT, Gsonan Newnes,LID, 4
' 8-11, Bocruameroe Srucer. Sreavo, W.C.2, Trompaowe: besteDai Th. ‘ =
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